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AsJapan Grows Rich, Asia Grows Wary
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Two museum employees dt
Historic Transportation Cemer
Cloverdale. British Columbia,^

for a spin in John Lhuhm's%
era limousine and found a caae
of film stashed under the pa-
ger’s seat. The 30-mmmi fCafe

shows a man playing a piano®

described as ouitakes. shotpoafe

in Boston in the 1960s.

By Michael Richardson
Iwertujtwna! Herald Tribune

.

SINGAPORE— The failure of
the United States and Europe to
compete effectively with Japan will
jnalrc Southeast Asia excessively
'dependent on Tokyo's future eco-
nomic policies, senior officials in
the region say.

Resentment at Japan’s growing
economic power in the region “is
not so much against Japan as the
fan that the investment is suffi-

cient for them to twist arms,"
Prime Minister Mahathir bin Mo-
hamad of Malaysia in a recent tele-
vision panel discussion hoe.
As its trade surpluses and the

value of the yen have risen sharply,
Japan has emerged as the largest
foreign investor, creditor «nd sup-
plier of aid to the Association of
South East Asian Nations, or
ASEAN, airpasOTg the United
States. The members of the assotia-
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U.S. Firms

Draw Hostile

Foreign Bids

By Martin Tolchin
Nnr York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Foreign in-

vestors, who have generally trod

softly in acquiring American com-
panies, have become more aggres-

sive this year, a General Account-
ing Office study shows.

Non-U. S. investors spent a re-

cord 515.5 billion in hostile take-

overs of U5. companies in the first

six months of the year. That repre-

sented 75 percent of all foreign zc-

’•juiatiaos, the office said in a re-

"port last week.

Allan L Menddowitz, who di-

rected the study, noted that until

this year, the largest hostile take-

over was the 55.7 billion 1984 ac-

quisition by Royal Dutch/ Shell

Group, the Brirish-Dutch concern,

of the 30.6 percent of Shell Oil Co.
it did not already own. In compari-

son, among the six hostile take-

overs by non-U.S. investors in die

first six months of 1988, one was
for 56.6 billion and another for 552
billion.

The report did not include the

recent agreement for a S5.7 billion

takeover of PiEsbuty Ca byGrand
Metropolitan PLC the British con-

glomerate. In that case, Finsbury's

board resisted Grand Meds hostile

bid, but after Grand Mel’s success-

ful tender offer and a court's decla-

ration that HQsbury's anti-take-

over defenses were illegal, the

board yielded.

Hostile takeovers axe acquisi-

tions that areopposed by the board

of the company being acquired.

The bidding company then appeals

'’.directly to the shareholders of the

targeted company, through a pub-

lic offer, to acquire their shares of

stock.

Curtis F. Tumow, who helped

prepare the report, said, “The hos-

tile acquisitions are focusing cm the

big items.”

Non-UJS. companies also spent

54.7 billion in friendly takeovers

during the six-month span. Some
$68.7 billion was spent cat acquisi-

tions of American companies by
American companies during that

period.
' The number of attempts at bos-

See ACQUIRE, Page 11
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Sakharov Visits

Caucasus Lands
MOSCOW (Reuters) —

Andrei D. Sakharov, the phys-

icist and Tiwman rights caxn-

paigner, has returned from a

week’s visit to the Caucasus

aimed at nwHntmg between

Armenians and Azerbaijanis,

a person dose to Dr. Sakharov

said Tuesday.

The source said Mr. Sakha-

rov and his wife, Yelena G.
Bonner, had visited both re-

publics as pan of a delegation

of Moscow scientists and
scholars and would return to

Armenia in the next few days.

The Sakharov associate de-

nied suggestions that the two

had gone as part of a govern-

ment-organized pence mis-

sion, saying, “It was not an
official visit,” More than 60

people have died this year in

ethnic dashes in Armenia and
Azerbaijan.
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The new Gorbachev poBcks
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Nanjing racism

China's Africa

Biudneaa/FbMKa
Japan's current account sur-

plus inNovember grew 14 per-

cent from the same month in

1987.

Dow Close The Dollar
in New York

lion axe Brunei, Indonesia. Malay-
sia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand.

And while Japan is becoming the

dominant economic player in the

region, ASEAN officials say, it is

not increasing its imports from the
region fast enough to meet expecta-
tions or compensate for the assod-
ation's fragile position in U.S. and
European markets.

In an interview in Bangkok last

month. Foreign Munster Siddhi

Savetsda of Thailand said his

countrymen felt “too dependent"
on Japan.

“The Japanese axe everywhere in

Thailand.^ be said. “They know
our economic thinking and plan-

ning, and they offer soft loans for

any project that interests them.”

He added, however, that official

and public concern in Thailand

had not readied a point “where we
should turn the Japanese out."

“We are trying to solve the Japa-

nese economic problem through

better understanding with Japan,”

be added.

In the past, Malaysia, Thailand

and other countries of ASEAN
have been able to balance the Unit-

ed States and the European Com-
munity against Japan to avoid the

risk of economic domination by
one nation.

The impulse to find a counter-
weight remains strong.

“We desire a still greater pres-

ence of the EEC in the region,” said

Prime Minister Lee Kuan Yew of

Singapore. “For in establishing

more balanced links with its three

principal economic partners— the

U.S., Japan and the EEC —
ASEAN would reduce its vulnera-

bility in the event of fluctuations of

one or the other of these econo-

mies.’'

But trade disputes with economi-

cally dynamic nations of East Asia,
and preoccupation with the Euro-
pean Community’s plans for a sin-

gle market and the establishment of
a North American free-trade zone
over the next few years, are likely to
divert European and U.S. resources
away from Asia, analysts said.

At the same time, Japan’s eco-
nomic penetration of toe rest of

Hast Asia — through investment,
loans, trade and aid — is likely to

intensify, the analysts added.

The growing turn toward protec-

tionist measures by the European
Community and the United States

is changing the pro-Western orien-

tation of ASEAN, said Bernard K.

Gordon, professor of political sci-

ence at the University of New
Hampshire at Durham and a fre-

quent visitor to Southeast Asia.

He said that in the ASEAN re-

gion there was “a renewed incHna-

See JAPAN, Page 6

The Scandal ShakingJapan
Recruit Cose: Rare Glimpses

,
MajorEmbarrassments

By David E. Sanger
New York Tunes Sen-ice

TOKYO —The Recruit Carp, stock scandal, at

its core, is the story of a secret, costly struggle by
an ambitious young company and its founder to

gain political influence and favored treatment by
sprinkling cash and stock among an inner circle of

corporate and government decision-makers.

The scandal, which has besmirched some of

Japan’s corporate and political elite, has offered

rare glimpses of how deals are done in Japan as its

economic influence is being increasingly felt

around the worid.

Almost every day brings new details that are

malting this the most embarrassing and far-reach-

ing episode since a former Japanese prime minis-

tar, Kakuri Tanaka, was convicted of taking bribes

from Lockheed Ccip. in the mid- 1 970s.

The Recruit scandal broke in July when the

company was accused of offering more than a

dozen political and business leaders unlisted

shares in Recruit Cosmos Co. before the real estate

subsidiary’s stock began trading publicly.

“I think Recruit isa reminder that in Japan there

is still a general acceptance of payments—on the

borderline between gifts and kindnesses — with

son of vague expectations of help in the future,”

said Ezra Vogd, a Harvard University professor

who for decades has studied the sociology of Ja-

pan, its politicians and business executives.

But there is little question now that Recruit went
beyond the kind of gift-giving and exchange of

favors that have long greased the wheels of Japa-

nese society.

On television in recent weeks, the public has

seen Hisasi Shinto, 78, resign as chairman of the

world's largest company, Nippon Telegraph &
Telephone, after prosecutors caught mm lying

about secretly profiting by 9 million to 10 million

yen (572,000 to 580,000 at current rates) when
Recruit slock went public.

Then it was revealed that NTT's top 20,000

managers annually contributed to a political slush

fund.

The public also saw Finance Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa cornered slowly in a series of lies and

half-truths about stock received at his office. Even-

tually, he quiL

And, on videotape, a top Recruit executive,

Hiroshi Matsubara, was seen trying to press 5

See SCANDAL, Page 13
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AFTERTHETOKYOSHUFFLE— Prime Minister Noboru Takesiuta leadingmembers of his

new cabinet out for a photo session following their first meeting at his official residence. Page 6.

Forecasts Postpone U.S. Recession (This Time Until 1990)
By Louis Uchitelle— * v New'York Tima Service

NEW YORK— Economic forecasters

are a fatalistic lot For more than a year,

even the most optimistic of them have
insisted that a U.S. recession is inevita-

ble. But they keep postponing the start-

ingdate—and now, asthey publish thar

predictions for 1989, they have once

again delayed the recession.

The new starting time is early 1990—
maybe.

“They keep shoving the recession into

the future,” said Robert J. Eggert, the

head of Blue Chip Economic Indicators,

of Sedona, Arizona, which each month
surveys 50 of the leading U5. forecasters.

Just a year ago, with the stock market
collapse fresh in their minds, 38 forecast-

ers in Mr. Eggert’s survey—economists
at banks, investment firms, insurance

companies and universities— foresaw a
recession in 1988, or in 1989 at the latest.

Now only 10 see one begriming in 1989,

and then only in the final wedts of the
year.

Most economists include a recession in

their forecasts because they make a bask:

assumption about the economy: After six

years of growth a recession is overdue.

No other economic expansion since

Worid War II has L?^ed w Ions, aad all

the others ended in recession.

Nevertheless, the great majority of
forecasters are betting that the expansion
can be stretched out one more year.

“There is no terrible shock dearly
ahead that will lead us into recession in

1989,” said Ray C. Fair, a Yale Universi-

ty economist, expressing a widely hdd
view.

Among the potential shocks would be

too much inflation, higher interest rates,

a sharp drop in exports, another drought

or a collapse in consumer demand. None

are widely expected, said Victor
Z?T?.owiir a University afChicago econ-
omist, who surveys 30 prominent fore-

casters monthly.

Nearly every forecaster expects the

U.S. economy to grow at a lower rate

next year than in 1988. The most com-
mon prediction is that U.S. output of
goods and services will increase by 2.6

percent or less, compared with an in-

crease of 3.9 percent this year.

Economic growth has been slowing

this year, from an annual rate of 3.4

percent in the first quarter to 3 percent in

the second and 2J percent in the third.

And “many of the indicators are suggest-

ing a further slowdown next year,” said

Geoffrey Moore, director of the Center
for Business Cyde Research at Columbia
University.

The slowdown in economicgrowth has
been attributed in part to the summer
drought and the damage it did to farm
production. With the effects of the

drought wearing off, the consensus view

is that thereprobably will be a brief surge

in growth in the first quarter of 1989. But
that will be followed by weakness again.

See FORECAST, Page 13

Boeing 727’s Emergency landing

Raises Concern About Older Jets

A bole in the fuselage (circled) forced a Boeing 727 to make an emergency landing.

By Barry James
In:ematimal Herald Tnhune

The emergency landing of a Boeing 727 jet in

Charleston. West Virginia, after a 14-inch (36-

centimeter) bole rippol open in its fuselage has
drawn fresh attention to the problem of metal

fatigue in aging aircraft.

The Eastern Airlines plane forced down Mon-
day was 20 years old — compared with an average

of l2Vb years for the U.S. civil aviation fleet —had
made five earlier emergency landings because of

mechanical problems, including failure to main-
tain cabin pressure. A crack in the fuselage and
corrosion had been discovered in earlier inspec-

tions.

Structural failure has not been ruled out in the

crash of a Pan American World Airways Boeing
747 over Scotland last week, in which all 258
aboard died. The jet. which was 18 years old, was
the fifteenth of its land off the assembly line. It had
been substantially rebuilt and strengthened last

year to serve as a military transport plane in

emergencies.

Investigators also are investigating the theory

that the Pan Am plane was sabotaged. They are

examining a tom suitcase and parts of the wreck-

age for dues of a possible bomb explosion.

In Washington, the problem of metal failure has

been a priority for the Federal Aviation Adminis-

tration since the roof blew off an Aloha Airlines

Boeing 737 over Hawaii April 28, sweeping a flight

attendant to her death.

The 737, which the pilot managed to land, was

19 years old and on its 89,194th flight when the

incident occurred. Although that was an excep-

tionally high number of flights, it was within the

Tests begin on wreckage from the Pan Am crash

to determine the canse of the breakup. Page 2.

plane’s approved life expectancy erf 1 30,000 flights.

Concern has been expressed in the United States

about the age of many aircraft that have been kept

in service because the relatively cheap cost of fuel

has made it economical to do so. Concern has also

been expressed about maintenance standards as

airlines have sought ways to cut costs following the

deregulation of dvil aviation.

An Eastern Airlines spokesman said the plane

that was forced down in West Virginia had been
maintained according to standards set by the Fed-
eral Aviation Administration. Its roof was inspect-

ed in September.

A spokesman for Boeing Corp. in Seattle said

See METAL, Page 2

Cairo Sets

Condition

For Visit

Egypt Says Israel

Must Be Prepared

To Talk to PLO
By John Kifner
Sen York Times Service

JERUSALEM — Egypt put a

damper Tuesday on speculation

LhaL President Hosni Mubarak
might visit Israel, Unking such a
visit to Israel's willingness to talk

with the Palestine Liberation Orga-

nization, which Israel has said it

will never do.

“President Mubarak is prepared

to visit Israel if it is ready to start a

dialogue with the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization,” the Egyptian

minister of state for foreign affairs,

Butros Butros Ghali, said at a press

briefing in Cairo.

Speculation about new Middle
East peace moves followed the

publication Sunday of an interview

m which Mr. Mubarak, who has
never visited Israel, said he was
willing to do so.

But an Israeli Foreign Ministry

official said Tuesday, “Maybe the

statement was given much more
importance than Mubarak meant”

Mr. Mubarak’s remarks came in

response to a direct question as to

whether he would be willing to go
to Israel if ii would solve the Pales-

tinian problem and advance the

peace process. Hie question came
in an interview with a Kuwaiti
newspaper, Al Anbaa.

“Yes, why not?" Mr. Mubarak
said. “If such a visit would lead to a

solution of the problem and estab-

lishment of a just peace. I am
ready.”

“But it should be dear that to

travel anywhere I must be sure

there will be some benefit or re-

sult,” he added. “Personally I am
not fond of traveling. It is not a
matterof cosmeticmovements with

no content.”

In a subsequent interview with a
Japanese newspaper, Yomiuri
Shunbun, Mr. Mubarak said in re-

sponse a similar question: “i have
no plans. It depends. 1 don't accept
preconditions.”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shiran-

of Israel responding to reports of

Mr. Mubarak's remarks, said he
would welcome the Egyptian lead-

er, but be repeatedly added that be
would accept no conditions.

Mr. Shamir also has said that he
is working on his own peace plan,

which is to be based on elements of

the Camp David accords, envision-
ing someform ofwhat be described
as limited Palestinian self-rule in

the territories occupied by Israel

since the 1967 war. Mr. Shamir
opposed the 1978 accords, which
led to a peace agreement between
Egypt and Israel a year later.

Mr. Shamir and other Israeli

leaders were stunned by the U.S.

decision earlier this month to open
discussions with the PLO after de-

ciding that its leader, Yasser Ara-
fat, had met its conditions by rec-

ognizing Israel and renouncing
terrorism. Under an agreement
with Israel the United Slates had
refused to talk with the PLO for 13
years.

Mr. Shamir and his aides have
declined to reveal any details of the

plan they say they are preparing.

“It is not m the form of a plan,"

said Avi Pazner, Mr. Shamir’s me-
dia adviser. “It is a set of ideas

which he will reveal in the next few

weeks. The ideas he is working on
are based on Camp David."
The Egyptian press was skeptical

about the possibility of a trip by
Mr. Mubarak to Israel, which
would be the first by an Egyptian

leader since President Anwar Sa-

dat's landmark visit in 1977, and
was critical of Mr. Shamir’s pur-

ported plan.

“Shamir is trying by this initia-

tive to destroy the positive effects

which the Palestinian peace initia-

tives have achieved as well as the

beginning of the American-Pales-

timan dialogue,” the semi-official

See DIALOGUE, Page 2

As Moscow Lifts Veil on Past,
Future Is at Stake

“What happened in this country was simply fas-

cism. The main culprit of the evil committed against

the Soviet people is the Communist Party."

—A. Stmnan, comment in visitor’s book at anti-

StaUnist exhibit in Moscow

“We believed in Comrade Stalin, andour Ufe was

good. Comrade Stalin was concerned about people,

and the shops werefuQ."
—A. Ilyina, letter to Moscow News

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pal Service

MOSCOW — A passionate debate has been

going on here for theW year over the heritage of

one of the20th century's greatest despots. Ostensi-

bly, it isa debate about the past. In fact, it is about

the future.

It has been only a year since the Soviet leader,

Mikhail S. Gorbachev, used the 70th amriversary

of the Bolshevik Revolution to accuse Statin of

“enormous and unforgivable” acts of lawlessness.

At the time, the statement seemed remarkably

cautious. But it opened the floodgates tothe horri-

fying memories of one generation of Soviet citizens

and the political angst of another.

Since coming to power in 1985, Mr. Gorbachev
has discovered that setting the historical record

straight is a prerequisite for political and economic
change. Before he can introduce a market econo-

my, he must discredit the Stalinist system of cen-

tral planning. If he wants to reduce the size of the

Soviet Army, he must first eradicate the Stalinist

notion of inevitable class warfare.

“On the surface, peqpk are talking about Stalin

and his crimes,” said Radomir Bogdanov, deputy
director of a Moscow research institution. “But
this is not simply a historical exercise. It is about
the nature of the society that Stalin created. What
is really at stake here is whether there will be
guarantees that the past will not be repeated.”

The historical debate now under way has an
importance and intensity difficult to appreciate in

Weston countries that have been spared cataclys-

mic political upheavals. Decades of soothing offi-

cial propaganda have only contributed to the ap-

parently insatiable appetite of many Soviet citizens

See STAUN, Page 2

A Dispute on Honoring

The Victims of Stalin

lUTA>tU«a

A debate ‘about the nature of the society that Stalin created.’

By David Remnick
IVahlngron Pm Service

MOSCOW— Some of the best-

known liberal intellectuals in Mos-
cow sharply criticized a govern-

ment decision Tuesday to hold a

design contest for a memorial to

the victims of the Stalin era without

consulting an independent group

that came up with the idea in the

first place.

In a move that many intellectu-

als say they feel is part of a conser-

vative backlash in Soviet cultural

life, the Soviet Ministry of Culture
published an announcement in the

official press on Tuesday that said

it would hold the design contest

The announcement made no
mention of building a library, an

archives center or other ambitious

projects envisaged by the indepen-
dent group, called Memorial

A year ago, members of Memori-
al began collecting signatures to

win suppon for the idea of creating

a center devoted to the memory
and study of the victims of Stalin.

Although the group celebrated

Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s support of

the idea at the Soviet party confer-

ence in June, Memorial’s leader-

ship now says the government ap-

pears to be interested only in

limiting the project and undercut-

ting Memorial

“This sounds tome like a general
strike al our movement,” said Yev-
geny Yevtushenko, the acclaimed

poet and a member of Memorial
“It's as if they are trying to pre-

See VICTIMS, Page 2
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-Mo6s in Nanjing Point Up China’s Latent Anti-Africanism WORLD BRIEFS
By Nicholas D. Kristof fated Nepalese and Pakistani students

Hew York Tima Service **0 were threatened by mobs that

BEUING—The mobs chanting “Down sometimes had only a hazy idea of what an

withblacks!"in the eastern cityofNazging
A*™8** looked like,

in the last few days have bared the gap in
„
^students are stayingataguesthoose

China between the nffidal warmth extend- m Yangdxju, a city 50 imks northeast erf

ed to African countries and the suspicion Naqpog, when: they met Tuesday with

thatmany rhm«a» seem to harbor toward African diplomats too flew down from

university employees. Each side has its five who travels widely in Grina recalled to be intensified when African students

version of how the fight started and who is not a single unpleasant incident WhiU who are overwhelmingly male in number

to blame, but witnesses agree that for the racism exists, the executive said, it usually —date Chinese women. MiscegenationB
nextsevenbomsacrowdotafewthousand disappears whrai the Chinese see a black generally frowned upon in China, but dal-

Gmaese besieged the African students’ person who speaks Chinese and is non- mg blacks seems to arouse more cancan

dormitory and buried rocks and bottles threatening. than dating whites.

white chanting radal rims.

td

Perhaps what is surprising about Qri-

African people.

Rimwirs spread that the Africans had nese racism, the executive said, is that it is

Farthelastfourdecades,sincetheCom- 27-year-old white American who spent

mnnistsdznreof power in 1949, C2rinahas night withthe Africans in Yangz-

cultivated rdatiems with black Africa in the hou. Mr. Carlson, who spoke in a ttfc-

Beging, according to James C. Carlson, a beaten op, and perhaps kflkd, many Gii- so openly expressed.

generally frowned upon in Qnna, brtdat-

ingHaiis seems to BOO* more concern mravd and e iitportOoTwdrf
Sndnfing^ 252SSStkSA
Anothersourceofconflict has beenOne- ^ Apartment said in an annual report on Soviet

nesecoamdaintsthkAfricanstudentshold . ^5* Aft,hpni«*«n ft sad most obstaverc bcEcred that, the
. — i.. U«n- mtervomon m I _ J__ “moiTl suittme Cimnn

It said most observers befieved that the

spirit of Third World comradeship and

perhaps in the hope that Mao Zedong’s

brand of communism might take root m
Africa.

and phone interview after he was allowed to

g’s reten to_Nanjing, said he was keeping

nese. Another moo, owragefl inattney “They don’t like to see.a Mack living
shoddgojnquni^g^oedOTan^ better they do, while it’siiK^acc^
mas morning to attade toe dorumoiy and ^blf tosee wintry gptring piafq&Qilal tw^T-
destroy possessions of the African stu- n^t," said Cynthiaa7(S^T1 25-vear-
dents. The Africans Bed to the tram sta- .j,! w™* A

W, wink African Wta taNta
in, a 25-year- demaustiated m January 1987 after an ^i/yTJwi trooos 1

rioNiMmto anonymous letter shxmnz blacks was or-

riot policemen
Omwi critigged apartheid in Sooth and takm out of the dly for their pxoteo-

Africa, and hasdevoted scarce resources to **on.

foreign aid in blade Africa. It also offers Another Ampt-ira^ in Nanjing fomre t_

generous scholarships to African students, CHodrsman, said by telephone that Gri-

and about 1,500 Africans new are studying nese residents marched again Tuesday on
at Chinese campuses. provincial headquarters, apparently to de-

On Tuesday evening, more than 130 of mand that the Africans be pmnsbed for

those students were confined to a govern- their part in a brand on Chxmmas Eve in

meat guest house to protect them from which 11 Chinese were injured,

angry crowds that on Monday screamed The clashes began at the entrance to
for the “Hack devils” to face punishment Hehai University between vptp* African
With them are a handful of dark-complex- students and some Cbrnrse students and

party desertions increase ana racnonau.™ mwamao*
. ; . ;j, • ?

g-**

Jiatecnational accord, the Soviet Umoofasagreed toranove, : : .si*

. the Atncansueaio memm sia- old black American studying in Nanimt anraiymous letter slurring blacks was or- ™/iyiT^nros^sakliffl arcstinmAfghani
‘r “.

SraneChinese students ^pamiily cited at several umvastia in die capi- ^ fa* &D&XMcwSv to meet its withdrawal deadline. Tbe rcporta^ ’' ^
thousands of Qrmese maidted through Africans should not gttspedal Wmmt * ' ^SSSm/Samnalized, polled _

Some African stntertswm to aocqpt ^atSt^nton^^^rttbdnwal was oomptoe:. ^ ^^
mcent ofTbiM World soKdaritv ever .

*“m Umu- racism as the pace of a better education. • JJ:

' : "*
Many Africans and GwtTibm doubt that

the concept of Third World solidarity ever

because canditrons in their home countries

are no betta than those in Grina.
Some African students seem to accept

racism as the price of a better education.
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spread, they also seem shallow. Many Chi-

nffsff may distrust bladre but ordinarily
M

there is no son of hatred. Asked about In C
racism, a black American business execu- benefits

amfrflswdor of an African country said variety of Europe

Tuesday. “They have no problems in the forward with a thn

classroom, btt they regret?^ growth hormones.

teTon importsof American meat treatedwhhr v ~ J

InGima, the resentment against the ing herebemuse of experiences outside the
benetits that African students enjoy seems classroom.”

Tests Begin on Debris

From PanAm Crash in

Search forBomb Trace
By Edward Cody
Washington Post Service

LONDON— Experts at a Brit-

ish explosives laboratory examined
a suitcase and bits of wreckage

Tuesday for indications of whether
a terrorist bomb caused the midair

breakup of a Pan American Worid
Airways jumbo jet last week in

which about 270 persons were

killed.

A Defense Ministry spokesman
said army forensic scientists were
called in to the Royal Armaments
Research and Dondopment Estab-

lishment to begin tests on the de-

bris, brought down Monday from
me crash site at Lockerbie, Scot-

land.

seatbadcs, because they carried

signs leading investigators to be-
lieve they could contain traces cf a
fate that occurred before theplane
disintegrated.

Offidals declined to reveal what
the signs were. Bui experts have
said bum marks, chcminai residue

or signs of the way a piece of metal
twisted could provide dues to

whether a bomb went offmade the

plane.

Other does could come from res-

idue inhaled into the longs of pas-

sengers at the moment of a blast,

they added. Autopsies were expect-

ed to be performed on same pas-

sengpre’ bodies after identifications

are completed.

Police in Lockerbie said 240

£ ^EClotted that if the United

om." mriiKgf* rhrretpning a trade war between the two trading bfara/lflCU^

action
,
which was expected, would double the.wholesale pace (or catena

vTTmrrT.cn representative, Oa^Y^^herqpett^ffi'

'

VTiTTMS* the United States was “forced to retaliate.” He add^l, “Despite the Bg*„
v J-V4 J. J_LTik-J» rinfip tiinf th<* miimfli hormone ban is based on. health copcaas,™K ,

•mr • | jv has yet to present any evidence that piqw application cf die groj^^

jjlSTnOTial Dispute producing Mnnones m questkm poses any threat to human health.
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(Continued from page I)

vent os from doing whatwe need to
t ^

do and are strangling us on the MOSCOW (Reuters) — Armenian authorities have ooOerted me.'

spot,” he said. names of 70,00b people being sought by relatives after the earthquake

Mr.Yevtushenkosaidhe triedto nearly three weeks ago, Tass reported Tuesday. The news agency said the.

CTpinrn MeirmriaF^ plans ingt wwyjr names had been listed at a search headquartersm Yerevan, capatataltqp^

to tite Soviet culture minister. Vast- Armenian republic.
.«««

iry a 7nV>igrrn?
[
and readi an im- The (rfficially estimated death t<dl from the quake staiws at 55,000.

derstantfing with Wm the authorities have declined to give a final toll because the bodieS'Cfe.

“Tft. tr. » Mr people killed by the Dot 7 tremor are stOlbang frrauL More Asm. lO,0QtK

Yevtoriicnko said, recjffing the people werebang treated in. ho^Htals. ~
, , .

>
.

tetohone couvexsarian. After the Toe Yerevan search headquarters has compiled files of pimtqgaphs.

talk with Mr. Zakharov was ended, and personal data in efforts to unite people who were separated by ftp.:

other manbers erf the group shook disaaejc, Tass said. Many people who survived the earthquake or«I»
the, pne^o hami tn n^ngrptnfot* him went to the area laterwae unable to findout whether rdabws weredead

;
.

on reaching a compromise. or alive. More than 100,000 people have been evacuated from die eshl^

Officials Seek to ReuniteArmenians
'

lqr G. Zakharov, and reach an mt- The (rffidahy estimated

derstanrfing with him. the authorities have decS

“HescanedtotmdHStand,”Mr. people killed by theDec. 7

Yevtnsfacriko said, tecafilng die pratle were beii^ tinted

tdepbone conversation- After the The Yerevan search he
twtv arith \fr Zakhafovwas ended, and personal datam enoi

other tn«nh»y of the group shook disaster, Tass stud. Many
pr>*t*c h«»fTd to conEratefftto him went to the area laterwere

on reaching a compromise. or alive. More than 100,OC

“But I wouldn’t shakeMs hand,”
the film maker Ales Adamovich Armn
arid Tuesday. Mr. Adamovkh said

Umeafl VJppU
he“knewallak)i^thmthecultiire SANTIAGO (Reuters)

minister “was lying.” Pinochet lost the October

The group’s members government has invited Ct
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Oulean Opposition Invited to Talks ^
ZJ’
itartpr-i';

But the spokesman added that

experts had Ewpardcnlar timetable

Tuesday whether the rf^jpon was don to democracy.

SANTIAGO (Ratios) — For the first time ance General

Pinochet lost the October plebiscite oa his continued rule, the

government has invited Qnlean opposition leaders to discuss th

for carrying out die examinations
and turning over their results to

crash investigators.

The outcome of the tests has be-

came a subject of wide concern in

Britain and the United States,

where airlines, aircraft manufac-
turers and travelers are anxious to

know whether the Boring 747 dis-

integrated over Scotland at 31,000

than half had been identified. Au-
thorities released five corpses to

relatives Tuesday night and ar-

ranged for their transportation to

Heathrow Airport in London far a

flight to the united States.

Eleven Lockerbie residents re-

main unaccounted for and are pre-

sumed dead, they added. Pan Am

Vh% Aimad/Afncc Fnoorfme

The poet Yevgeny Yertnshenko, left, and die writer Baht Okudzhava at a news conference on
Tuesday protesting Soviet plans to hold a design contest for a memorial to the victims of Statin.

madeindq>endenttyhytheCnltere Interior Minister Carlos Caceres issued a statement Monday
^

Mhtist2yor“atah^Krtevri,”but inviting three opposition leaders to a meeting Jan. 3 to discuss <

STAUN

to thePofitimro lo ensure that Me-
morial barf a primary role in con-
trolling tlw prqject.

transition to democracy after L5 years of military role.

of the offer

(Continued from page

m A T in 1 j iwr-^i ,1 r c i Members of Manorial — they Pubfidy endorsed the constitution, teed cautiously to the govern--^;:
*

i A Look Backward, With the Future atStake mdnde the shyste menfsmvitatoanarri^ % :

page 1) tion that the Soviet Union is under- des, shot in groups andthrown into an Ynri Afimiu Contras SayThey Freed 104 Captives

«L

feet (10,000 meters) because of a
bomb or structural failure.bomb or structural failure.

Evidence that the plane broke
apart because rtf metal fatigue or
some other worn-out part could
have important consequences. A
number of Other planes of rimflar

construction and age are in nse
around the world.

Officials in London recalled that

the army explosives laboratory, at

Fort Halstead in Kent south of
London, took several weds to ex-

amine wreckage from an Air India
747 that fdQ into the Irish Sea with
329 persons aboard in 1985. De-
spite repealed tests, the scientists

probing that crash found no con-
clusive evidence of a bomb.
The Department of Transport,

which is in charge of the investiga-

tion into the Pan Am disaster last

week, reportedly asked for tests on
the suitcase and several pieces of
wreckage, including cloth-covered

rWorm™,” -id

of pagenggs and crew to 259, rais;

deprived

mg the probable overall death toll ,

“^270
•^wauK> aL winch is campaigning for the

decent commemoration of Stalin’s
investigators hmre cautioned

victims. “Every little discovery car-

mth it^ malTteoW
be round m a condition that per- gCD-p* qt mntwmvw»j Hfe.”
mits linnidentilicatioa.

fcariiii offimbhive died to
Lockerbie police, meanwhile, ke^t the controversy within man-

said fourpersons had bem arrested ageable bounds by Hectoring cer-
and charged with stealing debris tain episodes in Soviet history off-
fallen from tile plana limits for public discussion. These Union.

The derision to order explosives include such key issues as the 1917 “The StaHnist mentality still ex-

tests on the suitcase ami specific Bolshevik Revolution; the role erf ists/’ said Roy A. Medvedev, au-

pieces of wreckage has increased Lenin, the founder of the Soviet thor of “Let History Judge,” a
speculation that a terrorist bomb state, and the institution of a rate- monumental study of Stalin’s

was behind the crash. In addition, party system. crimes that is to be published in the
the Transport Department's chief But the last few months have Soviet Union next year. “You can

earned in Germany after Worid
War a
Some of the more outspoken So-

viet commentators ana writers

have drawn an explicit comparison
between Stalinist Russia and Nazi
Germany. Both were totalitarian

regimes that used terror as ameans
of political control.

The difference, of course, is that

Nazism has long since collapsed,

while many features of Stahnism
are still recognizable in the Soviet

Unicm.
“The StaHnist mentality still ex-

nal security agency.

^Se^^tSiSvi^A C°ntras SayThey Freed ltW Caqptiv^
KorotidL^ former Politburo TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) — Contra rebels say they have.,

member BorisT.Ydtan, the histo- released IP* captives who were had for at least ayear in HandnrasL A:
nan Roy A. Medvedev and the contra spokesman said that “all prisoners were ia goodphysical coodK

2 rr aar-

Another weekly. The Family, scholar Dimitri Likhachev — say
.LU.L 1 J 1 - 1 .1 • ... ... - T.

published accounts describing bow they bdieve the of frt a soonte development Monday, an mribrefla (gganizatitxi for

cattle trwksdnnqjcd corpses ofex- commenKnatian centers in Mas- contra and internal opposition groups said it had requested ameetmg
,

eented pristmers at Moscow ceme- cowand in the provinces would be with President Danid Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua next weefctooffera-

teries. After locating several mass an essential step in the country's P®8**.
graves on the outskirts of Moscow, reckoning with its own history.

.

1° ^ the spokesman for the rebels said all

.v ;.r:

=: .• - j."
.

si-cr.-re: -it

the weekly seat an open letter to Mr. Afanasyev and otlmrs have bimedover toRedCross, CathoHcChutcfa andhmnan rigitsrqxesenla- ;:i_: .
—

the KGB asking for an mvestiga- pointed to a series of events in 5« n»L*
tico. It has received no reply. recent months that they say repre-

^ie^Frklay and tto the^indur
3NotoamanaaM.tiicprisoneCTwenv
more than 7D farmer anMifawrif.

SIK1TU.* ft

Reoent Soviet accounts suggest sent a certain driffing of tte mmor Nicaraguan goveramoaLTle^ed Gto»s mid the Handram Foragrip

that toe seoa police approached cultnraltiiawthSb^annndttMr. refused to confirm that fotmg Sandhretfa soldiers had beat..

its work in the same wiy as

other Soviet institution: by fa
Grabadwv in 1985.

Those eventsmdude aPolitburo

monumental study of Stalin’s of ‘^abote^^a
??

t* ExC
?

1" LSolzharilsynandtfaepiibEcation
cnmesthatistobepubhshedinihe boas were decided by a troika in iournals of incraasinrtv «ridenr

see itm the blind obe^ence oftoe ^ and
5f.

m^or- thenewpohcjrf^i^ arrom-
people, the absence of civic free- Moscow News quoted a former ness,andevengn^5»MemS-
dams, the pnonty given to the state exeartKmer, Gr^oiy Niyazov, as ^
over the individnaL- deleting his vn± in aherie a At the am™l coovendia hm

Mr. Medvedev, a dissident S^SSlS’vSSSZ «* «*
Marxist hi«tnnan »hn i« nmu wac never read out. victims select- w i ^

• _ VTrvn l - r
tvcuiaMmuro a ruiuouramg the plan. A local NKVD chief

decision in November to cominne
TOStypicallygvgiatargMtmmbtr aebanontheworbof Alatamter

Guatemala CalledWorston Rights

the TranqxKt Department’s dnrf
inspector of accidents, Donald shown that, mice the historical ge-

Cooper, said Mmday that nothing me has been let out of thebottie.it

examined to that point had mdicat- is extremely difficult to stuff it

ed that the plane blew apart from back in.

structural failure. The scale erf the spiritual revolu-

Marxist historian who is now~
"

courted by Soriet officials and ed by tbc troika were piled into a The report described Guatemala’s dvffian president, Marco VinicfOh

METAL: JVew Concerns Are Raised Over Old Planes ESS
(Cootimed from page 1)

tiw Boeing 727 was designed to let

off pressure safely in the event of a
puncture in the slrin of the plane.

“That’s what happened,” he said.

“The plane landed safely.”

The 727, carrying 1 10 passengers

and crew, was at 31,000 feet on a
- flight from Rochester, New York,
to Atlanta when the roof opened
with a pop so loud that some pas-

sengers feared a bomb had gone
off. “I looked up and I could see

sunlight shtr^ng through,” a pas-

senger said.

tween March 1953 and April 1954.

Like the Boeing 747 that exploded

that had beat dug far them.

In July 1986, a federal inspection over Scotland and an Air India jet
found a crack in the fuselage (rf the that disappeared over the Atlantic

the victims, Mr. M
“No, I didn’t think

same plane, and a check in April Ocean on June 23, 1985, the Cora-
tilOTf Jf _ * -a- ... a. mm m mm

uitwins luiwea KJVUr Uin rUUWS dzmg Stalin long beforelt became ^SS£?
l̂Sf

l,L

C Change. The C^irimwas^
actvs caused fay the rapid decom- Bron M»rch 1953 and April 1954. SdHoSfte'^riS'ibMe H* viclii^'M^ievazov'Sed:
presston. Like the Bodng 747 that exploded would end. “No, I didn’t think about it islept

8000

In July 1986, a federal inflection over Scotland and an Air India jet MTh . . wdl In the day, rd go for a stroll ^ ^ ^ ZrtlavdcayB.

found a cxack in the fuselage erf the that disappeared over the Atlantic
aul

P.
0“®s opened the '£jKfe were beantiftii places the*. ^ conservatives also

same plane, and a check in April Ocean on June 23, 1985, the Cora- .
“e ”5* No

?
v
?
journalists,

it was very betting.” plained that soefa liberal pui

1987 found corrosion. e*s disintegrated before their crews
P^^ists, praumiy atoms arc try-

Pertimjs the most controvecoal do°s as Ogonyok, Moscow

!

The rupture on Monday was in could send distress signals. question raised by Manorial is
and Boc*^view woe “nsin

the outer skin of the airaJft, near The chairman of what was then whether the repressions of the f^tianda” to jmt fdrwazd

****- the British Overseas Airways 1930s were a tSile aberrationm “Hberal agendas.^

“Those things stmt with a crack Coro., Sir Mies Thomas, called the door thauhey have opened.We are
“ “1^a

5!.
C0
^

e<

?55,?
f

and you end with a hole,” said Jack accidents “ttua^Kcable." But later, still at a traniticxmlsS'
one-party system deyisa! by Lcum.

Barira, a spokraman for the Fcder- samtisti thronzed ^that the air- Nobodv knows 2 Are Killed in Nami

1987 found corrosion. ess disintegrated before their crews

The rupture on Monday was in could send distress signals,

the outer tion of the aircraft, near The (^mo-man of what was then
*** tire British Overseas Airways
“Those things start with a crack Corp„ Sir Miles Thomas, called the

such people as the eoouomia Abel
Agenbegyan and the sociologist

Tatiana L Zaslavskaya.

The conservatives also com-
plained that such liberal publica-
tions as Ogonyok, Moscow News

NEWYORK (Reuters)— Guatemala, Cotomtria and El Salvador^ in

dial order, were the worst violators of human rights in the Western
Hemisphere in 1988, theprivate Council on HamqtteriicAffain said dB
Tuesday. I

In its annual report, the Washington-based research group, which
monitors Latin America, also cited Grile, Haiti, Mexico, Paraanay and,
JPeni as othersamong thebemisphereta worst rights violators. Mentioned*,
as having "unacceptable” records were Brazil, Cuba, Grenada, Guyana,*
Honduras, Jamaica, Nicaragua, Panama, Sunname and Venezuda. »

*

The apart described Guatemala’s civilian president, Marco Vinkfo,
Cerezo, as “essentially powerless to prevent the continuedgross vurfaticai*

of human rights by both extremist civilians and the military” and m$pc£
him to step down. • »
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Sb£ Snow Hampers Travel inMidwest -
'
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al Aviation Administration. Inves-

rigators said it could take up to six

craft’s structure had been weak-
ened by constant pressurization

The pilot immediately put the mouths to find out the reason for ®ud depressurization,

plane into a steep dive to 10,000 njPtnre- Jet airliners cruise at more than
feet and released oxygen masks The term “metal fatigue” initial- 30,000 feet, where air pressure is

that some passengers complained ly surfaced after three British De lower than at sea level. Their rahtoc

did not work. Two passengers were Havifland Comet Fs, the first com- therrfore have to be pressurized as
treated for nosebleeds ami head- merriai jet ahimexs, crashed be- they climb and depressurized as

the rupture. Jet aniinera cruise at more tfum

Nobody knows preasely how ftnist period rqnesented a total
many people were killed during “deformation" of Communism,S^sruk In fats speech tosty^ but this has not satisfied everyone.
Mr. Gorbachev said “thousands” “Lawlessness did not nnnmr

2 AreKiDed in Namibia

As Vducie Hits aMine
mr. ummaw said “thousands" “Lawlessness did not appear

?ol?^n
dl^“5egI

?
aIpui*e^ overnight,” the-lnstorian Oleg Voi-

1937-1939, but rirnted over the kov told a recent Memorial meet-

Reuten

WINDHOEK, South-West Afri-

did not work. Two passengers were
treated fw nosebleeds ami head-

thererfore have to be pressurized as

&SdSSri
and d^resmriz^ “ U^ during Worid WarR Even

T,Trw* — k ,

^^SomTnstonansnowspeak the revolution while Lenin was stillme Comet crashes severely of milhons, not thousands, of alive."

CHICAGO (Combined Dispatches) —Traffic at (YHmeiniamitioBMl »
Airport here was hampered again Tuesday by a storm thatmnimned tn
bring snow and rieet to much of theMidwest, weather officials said. _
The stonn, which stretched from the Rocky Mountains to Ohio, shut

portions <rf interstate highways in Utah, Arizona, Minnesota, South
~

Etakota and Indiana an Monday. Traffic at Mitrfn4l -Intanutimial
Anport in Mflwaukee also was disrupted Monday, and 25 ffitthta wfere.
dekyed, an airport official said. ^

In. Chicago, a spokesman far United Airlines, the heaviest user of tfie "'VJ
“ :

s^d tfcat cancellations were sttil wideqnead cariy Tuesday. Late

£
mm.

damaged the reputation of the jet, deaths.

^ r

Writing in the Moscow News, magazine Nadi Savremenmk, Vla-

wsndon iy
^r- Medvedev estimated that dimir Sotoukfain, a writer, said he
abc” t “S*11 people may had refused to join Memorial be-ooemg 707 at the end of the 1950s. have died during the famine and cause the movement was trying in

“Athens, Olympic Airways die forcible collectivization of am- limit its attention to the victims of
&ndTuraday that it had received a culture that preceded it From five the 1930s. He noted that large

In an article for the monthly

DOLDER GRAND HOTEL-
ZURICH

Contentment

-

dose to the city,

dose to nature.

In Athens, Olympic Air
said Tuesday that it had recer
$3.5 million contract from Trans million to seven miTKftn people
WarW Airways to overiianl two were “repressed” during the
747-100 jets of the same kind and purges. An additinnal miTVinm died

cause the movement was trying to

limit its attention to the victims of

Namibia, nulitary authorities in
Windhoek, the capital, said Tues-
day.

The incident was the first report-

ed since South Africa, Angola and
Coba signed an agreement on Dec.
22 to give independence to South-
West Africa, the territorykiunra as
Namibia that South Africa has

gas, up io lj, mates (30 centimeters)ofmowhad fatten tmmul the«ty
and m Minnesota.

. ... (AP UPJ), sO^TiES
The Prinapd roads to Jordan reopened Taeaday, but fresh snow fdtea —

Amman, the capital, following a storm Monday night that left a halt- >25»
metor (about 1J5 fete) erf mow in some areas, officials said. Tjfedwxj wVaJ.L1** *

ft?
>

—

the 1930s. He noted that large ruled for morc than 70 years. The
numbers erf innocent people also military authorities said two other

vintage as the one that crashed in in the *

Scotland. A spokesman for Olym* pected

ssed” daring the died during the “Red Terror” of

ditianal mQHaa died 1918-1919, soon after the revoin-

tions of nations sus- turn.

collaborating with the

people in the vehicle, both civilians,

escaped injury in the blast on Sat-
urday near the border with Angola.

Kurhausstr.65, CH-8032 Zurich.
Telephone 01 -257 6 2 31.

Telex 816 416 gra ch.

Telefax (01) 251 88 29

pic, which is approved as a repair Germans. Five mOtion people were
station by the Federal Aviation sent to camps al the end of the war.

Member of

c2h(f^adia^ficHeIsofthtfVLforki

Administration, said TWA’s main-
tenance facilities in the United
States were working to capacity.

The Associated Press quoted
Greek aviation officials as saying
that structural problems had been

WJ camps ai meenaoune war. l^T A T /^r<TT|7 __
Although the numbers debate Egypt Safe TofffiS

continues, new details emerge ojmt
weddvabout the scale and brutal- rCmtraiied fawn n Wh,v ih* ^

Brazilian Police Doubti f&i
Confession in Murder - 4 fe
-^n2

PAULO— BrazihanpoEce foreMl Mendes’skflfing. They are x
terfTteaday they were AeptEorf still at large. -

-

ranrni Kv a i un> ... . t ! » -

Srjr.

was responsible for arranging the Pereira told os,” a Dohce official ifl

ity of Stalinist rqnesti(SL Excava-
tions have begun on mass graves

that nobody dared speak about as

(Contmoed from page I) While the prospect of a Mubarak Francisco Meodes F2ho.

jtiau newspaper Al Aldhbar visit dominaled attention in Israel,- Tfat^r said the rancher at

wk re^jonsble for arrangiiig the Pereira told us,” a pidice official in
mz^ofakadmgenviranneiital- %mrisaidbytetephosteTbesdac-

, .
‘Tboaghliw^d/mSr

id in an editorial the new fmeign minister, Moshe
Mi. Butxos Ghali said at the Arens, invited KingHussein erf Jar-

iefing, “Egypt which has always dan tojoin the peace efforts, appar-

the new fi

eralhSIsSrtimni

noted in the front lower fuselage of recently as two years ago. At least

the 747- 100s, a portion known as five zruyar sites have been uxtoov-

KDumg ana were sun allar^ The police
The shooting of Mr, Meodes last not to be

centrate on the front end of the -n,.
the ?W and land,,wffl_contarae
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thef^t passenger dear—- whan
day. m the afternoon, toward we- of the initiative by PakstauM lead-

ESSmtIS of^ ^ ti
f
oag?°^ J8 « Y&SSG A*3**1 *** Palestinim

wrote the archacrikjEistZencmTOZ- motion of Israel”
engineers wffi replace parts at toe

structure with remforced materials.
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By Steve Lohr
' Note York Tunes Service

LONDON — A 23-year-old
Briton who had been held in an
Iranian prison far more than two
years was freed and flown to Brit-
ain on Tuesday in a move British
officials called “an important step”
toward improving relations be-
tween Londion and Tehran.
The release of Nicholas Nicola

pf London, who was arrested in
September 1986 after an alleged
shooting incident on the Iran-Pald-
sxan border, is seen as another indi-
cauon that Iran is tairirw a more
moderate course nwi trying to es-

tablish closer relations with the
West in an effort to hdp its recon-
struction after the eight-year Iran-
Iraq war, according to British offi-

aals and Middle East analysts.

The Iranian gesture also raised
hqbes that improved relations with
Tehran could lead to the release of
another Briton, Roger Cooper, ar-

rested in Iran three years ago and
charged with spying, and possibly
the 17 Westerners believed to be
held by pro-Iranian guerrillas in

Lebanon.

Although official f stressed there

was no direct link between detain-

ees in Iran and hostages in Leba-
;^on, they also said that British dip-

lomats continued to urge Iran to ao
everything possible to help free

Westerners held in Lebanon.

Three British hostages are
among those kidnapped by pro-
Iranian guerrillas.

Since the cease-fire in the Gulf
war last August, Iran has moved to

establish relations with Western
nations it had shunned after the

1979 Islamic revolution. Tehran
has renewed diplomatic ties with

France, Britain and Canada and
made conciliatory overtures to the

Gulf Arab stales, which generally
supported Iraq dining the war. In
addition, dhrfoai&ticandtrademis-addtion, diplomatic and trade mis-
sions from several European na-
tions and Japan have visited Teh-
ran in recent months.

Yet, there is still a debate within
the Iranian leadership over the

course of reconstruction and, more
broadly, over the future of the Is-

lamic revolution itself, diplomats
and Middle East experts say.

Moderate elements, led by the

parliamentary speaker, Hashemi
Rafsanjani, advocate increasing

ties with Western powers and
bringing the Iranian economy back
into the global marketplace. How-
ever, the hard-line fttnHnnn^mali« g

are against establishing Hnire with

the West, fearing that such ties wiD
lead to dependency and corrup-

tion.

In the context of the debate wi th-

in Iran, the release of Western de-

tainees is regarded as a triumph for

the moderates and a good-will ges-

ture designed to encourage West-
ern contacts.

Britain reopened its embassy in

Tehran on Dec. 4, having shut it

down right yean ago. Within days,

Gordon Pine, Britain's senior dip-

lomat in Tehran, held talks with
Iranian officials about Mr. Nicola
and Mr. Cooper, a businessman
and journalist. In these cewipns

,

Mr. Pirie also sought Iranian help

in release of British hostages held

in Lebanon.

Mr. Nicola was arrested on Sept
15. 1986, along the Iras-Paldstan

border, and was charged with ille-

gal entry into Iran and possession

of two weapons and several car-

tridges, according to the Iranian

news agency, IRNA He was sen-

tenced to three-and-a-half years in

prison. He was released early for

U.S. Seeking to Limit Missiles in Mideast

Nicholas Nicola arriving at Heathrow from Tehran Tuesday.

“good behavior,” on Iranian state-

ment said.

The release was hailed by the

Foreign Office as “an important

step forward" in British-Iraoun re-

lations. “The Iranians," the British

statement said, “up until now have

been in breach of the Vienna con-

vention in refusing to give adequate
consular access to detained Brit-

New Report on Children

Palestinian radicals, who said

they had released two French chil-

dren they had been holding since

last year, said on Tuesday that Abu
Nidal himself bade the two girls

farewell before they left for Puis,

Reuters reported from Beirut.

“Abu Nidal, the secretary-gener-

al of the Fatah Revolutionary

Council, visited Marie-Laure and
Virginie at a secret post in Lebanon
and wished them a safe trip to their

family," said a statement by the

council issued in Moslem West Bei-

rut.

The counci] said cm Monday that

it had freed the Beiflle girls, aged 7
and 5, who were on their way to

Paris. But there has been no report

of their arrival in France.

A council official said the move-
ment had released the girls in re-

sponse to an appeal made by the

Libyan leader, Moammar Gadhafi,

but their arrival in Paris depended
on the weather and air traffic over

the Mediterranean.

By Michael R. Gordon
Sen York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Concerned
by the spread of ballistic missiles in

the Middle Bait, the United States

is proposing talks with Israel and
Egypt to explore what steps might
be taken by nations there to limit

the use and development of those
weapons. U.S. officials said.

Officials said the United States

intends to inrite Israel and Egypt
to take pan separately in talks in

Washington that could be held as

early as next month.
The officials said the United

States would initially use such talks

to discuss wnaH steps that Middle
East nations might take, like pro-

viding notice of missile test launch-

ings to reduce fears of surprise at-

tack.

They said they hoped that the
talks would also be a preliminary

step toward the long-term goal erf

drawing all Middle East nations

into a more comprehensive ar-

rangement to alleviate the risk of

surprise attack and limit missile

forces in the region.

The decision to propose the talks

reflects high-level concern within

the U.S. administration that the

acquisition by Middle Eastern na-

tions of new ballistic missiles, capa-

ble of carrying chemical or even

nuclear warheads, would dramati-

cally increase the danger of sur-

prise attack in the region.

ofGcials, it is likely to be embraced

by President-elect George Bush,
who has already said he Intends to

make stemming the spread of mis-

siles and chemical weapons a top

priority.

“More countries in the Middle
East »han in any other region have
recently obtained missiles," said a
report issued in October by the

Congressional Research Service.

The countries that have ballistic

missiles of various ranges include

Israel, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Syria.

Libya, Iraq and Iran. Israel and
Egypt both have programs under

way to develop longer-range mis-

siles.

While administration officials

agreed on the need for new talks,

there were some sharp differences

between the Pentagon and the

State Depanmem over the types of

measures to be proposed.

A Pentagon official said the

United States would propose the

consideration of “confidence-
building measures" to alleviate

fears about missOe attack, Hke noti-

fication of launchings fra- tests or

during ntiliiary exercises.

But Pentagon officials said they

had successfully opposed the idea

that the United States suggest

pledges by Middle Eastern coun-
tries against the “first use" of mis-
sile-borne weapons.

Pentagon officials argued that it

would be wrong for the United
States to propose such a pledge
because critics might cite such a
UJ3. initiative to challenge the as-
sertion of theNorth Atlantic Trea-
ty Organization that it has the right

to make the “first use" of nuclear
weapons in Europe in response to a
Soviet atlarir

In addition. Pentagon officials

said they were urging that theUnit-

bans on new types of ballistic mis-
siles in the Middle East, as the State
Department had wanted.
The Pentagon has also resisted

any move by the United States to

suggest limits on the range
payload of the weapons, another
State Department proposal.

Pentagon officials said such pro-
posed measures were drafted in

such a way that they were not tech-

nically consistent with the UJ3. ap-
proach in the strategic arms mik«
with the Soviet Union and needed
to be rethought.

“We want to avoid a U.S. finger-

print on something that undercuts

our own principles in bilateral

talks " a Pentagon official said, re-

ferring to the measures suggested

by the State Department

“That does not mean thai this

sniff is dead or grate," the official

said, noting that such measures

could be acceptable if proposed by
Middle Eastern countries instead

of the United States.

But other UJ5. officials com-
plained that the Pentagon bad
hampered the Middle East initia-

tive. “The initiative is alive,” one
administration official said. “But it

is considerably watered down."

They noted, for example, that

the United States supports the idea

of a nudear freeze zone in Latin

America and that this is not
deemed to run counter to NATO’s
insistence that it needs to keep nu-

clear weapons in Europe to deter a
possible Soviet attack.

No Middle Eastern nation cur-

rently has the means erf shooting

down a missile. This, phis the inter-

est of Middle Eastern nations in

chemical, biological and nudear
weapons, raises the specter of

coon tries with weapons of mass de-

struction that are on hair-trigger

alert.

Carlo Scorza, Ex-Fascist Chief in Italy, Dies
The proposal also represents an

important evolution in U-S. think-

ing. For years, the emphasis has

been on blocking non-western na-been on blocking non-western na-

tions from obtaining either

or the technology to build them.

But now, the administration says

this effort must be supplemented
by moves by the Middle Easternby moves by the Middle Eastern

nations to control these weapons
themselves, although officials ac-

knowledge that this could be a
lengthy and difficult process.

They said a cable had been pre-

pared instructing the U.S. ambas-
sadors in Israel and Egypt to pro-

pose the talks.

WhOe the initiative has been for-

mulated by Reagan administration

J issued a statement Monday tar

;o a meeting Jan. 3 to discasst

ars of military rule,

ould interpret acceptance of ifc*

he constitution, which was appro.

Opposition leaders, who hartun

i, reacted cautiously to ik gnn. -

^mediate response.

The Associated Pros

FLORENCE — Carlo Scorza,

91, the last leader of Italy’s Fascist

Party, died Friday in Casiagno
d'Andrea near Florence.

Mr. Scorza was named secretary

of the Fascist Party by Mussolini

on April 17, 1943, just three

months before the fall of the re-

gime- He was the last survivor of

the party hierarchy that took part

in the so-called Great Meeting of

July 25, 1943, where the party

council voted to end Mussolini's

rule.

Before the meeting, Mr. Scores

had promised to vote with the

council's proposal but at the last

minute remained faithful to Mus-
solini and voted for the conzmua-

Americans,” on Saturday of cancer

in Lettermullan, Ireland

Shobei Ooka, 79, one of Japan's

most influential writers of the post-

war era, Sunday after an illness. He
won recognition after publishing

“Nobi" in 1951. a work about the

darker tide of human nature.

Marion Phyllis Crocker, 98, ad-

venturous descendant of the rail-

road-building family tha t linked

the American coasts in the 19th

century, Sunday in San Francisco.

She was one of the the first society

woman to go to France in World
War I to drive ait ambulance.

Wfflre Kamm, 88, considered one

of baseball's great third basemen,

of Parkinson's disease Wednesday
in Belmont, California. His lifetime

baiting average was .28 1 and he set

a major league record when he
played 78 consecutive games in

1928 without committing an error,

handling 746 phamees-

Masshno MBs, 78, one of Italy’s

foremost musicologists and critics,

Monday in Turin where he taught

for more than three decades.

Dark Days Seen for U.S. Nuclear Arms Industry
tion of the party and the war.

After thewar, he fled to Argenti-

na, returning to Italy in 1955.

Freed 104 Captive

— Contra rebels say tiny &
Id for at least a year in HooduE. 1

risoners were in good physical es

jnday. an umbrella organizatkaf

oups" said it had requested a me
edra of 'Nicaragua next week toofc

he rebels said all prisoners*

irch and human rights repress

spokesman said thepriwao *

i more thaa TO fonner solriiex

Cross and tk Honduran Foe

tags Sandicista soldiers hadk

. By Keith Schneider
New York Tima Sendee

WASHINGTON—Three aging

nuclear reactors at the Savannah
River Plant in South CnrriKna may
never be able to produce enough of

a crucial material for nudear weap-
ons even when the reactors are re-

paired, an Energy Department re-

port for Congress says.

The report also confirms thatthe

costly safety and modernization
program needed to restart the reac-

tors will not he completed until at

least the end of 1989.

The report, ndnch confirms pre-

costs of malting new weapons and The assessment of the condition Congress and the administration of to spend an unknown amount from
modernizing the old plants will be of the reactors at the nation's larg- President-elect George Bush. 1990 to 1997 to upgrade plutonium
about S250 biffion in 1990 dollars, est nuclear weapons plant is con- The Energy Department is seek- processing buildings at the Rocky
That means that the United tained in a classified report pre- mg to increase its spending while Flats Plant near Denver. But inThat means that the United tamed in a classified report pre- mg to increase its spending while

States would need to spend an av- pared for Congress that describes closing several plants and consoli-

erage of $12 billion to S13 billion what planners at the Energy Do- dating the activities of others.

Flats Plant near Denver. But in

1995, the department also wants to

Noel Wiflroan, 70,

Actor-Turned-Direcfor

NEW YORK (NYT) — Nod
Willman. 70, the British actor-

turned-director who staged the

Robert Bolt drama“A Man for AH
Seasons," died of a heart attack

Sudanese Demonstrate

Against Price Increase

annually over the next 22 years on
the nuclear weapons industry. ons industry will look like in 201

The three reactors at the Savan- The summary was obtained by
nah River Plant have been shut the Morris News Service and made Ohio, by 1994.

The authorsof the summary pro- its activities.

pose to close the Feed Materials . .

Production Center in Fernaid,

begin closing the plant and to rdo- here Saturday.
cate its activities. A native of Londonderry, North-

n,. Lul -.t. era Ireland. Mr. Willman reached

Reuters

KHARTOUM — Thousands of

people demonstrated in the Suda-
nese capital and two provincial

towns on Tuesday to protest a 500
percent increase in the price of sug-

ar, witnesses and reports reaching
Khartoum said.

thevtoHd

down since last spring because of available to The New York Times. The plant, which was opened in

structural flaws and management The fan study was dehvraed to 1951, processes uranium into in-

problems. Beforebringdosed,El. the National Security Council ear- gets. Ithas been thesourceof wide-
du Pont de Nemours & Co, which Her this month. Energy Secretary spread fears in Ohio because of
manages the plant, had reduced by John S. Herrington has said that a leaks of uranium dust into the at-

half the power under which the declassified version would be made mosphere and of toxic chemicals
reactors were allowed to operate, public. into wells used for drinking water.

- Less power means less produc- The summary is one of the most The summary calls for shutting

tion of tritium, a radioactive form precise estimates of the costs of down nudear weapons production

erf hydrogen used in thermonuclear repairing andcleaningup pollution andprocessing at theHanfordRes-
warheads that decays and must be at the 17 principal weapons plants, ervation by 2000. The Hanford
periodically replenished Tritium is It also underscores the important plant, located in eastern Washing-

made only at the Savannah River political and fiscal choices that ton state, opened in 1944.

Plant await the Energy Department, The Energy Department wants

structural flaws and management
problems. Before bring dosed, E I.

The ML study was delivered to

the National Security Council car-
du Pont de Nemours & Co. which Her this month. Energy Secretary
manages the plant, had reduced by John S. Herrington has said that a

viwriy pwMisheH esfinuttes nfmutv reactors were allowed to operate,

to update the entire nudear weap- :—
' Less power means less psodui

ons industry,saysthaifrom 1990to tion. of tritium, a radioactive fan

half the power under which the declassified version would be made

ontugms
nbU aid E Satofe

3 rights in ihs

aispheric AffaBt*'

ons industry, says thattram lEAJto

the year 2010, the cost of replacing

old equipment and decontaminat-
ing the environment wjQl total $81

billion in 1990 dollars.

The summary says thecombined

weapons and recycling plutonium

fromold warheads. But it is widely
*be,hA,u

(̂

believed that the Oak Ridge Reser- Other deaths:

vation in Tennessee or the Idaho Matthew CarMatthew Carney, 65, longtime
National Engineering Laboratory resident of Paris and author of

reactors were allowed to operate, public.
- Less power means less produc- The summary is one of the most
tkm of tritium, a radioactive form precise estimates of the costs of

will take up that role. three books, including “Peripheral

Hundreds of riot police were de-
ployed in the capital as several

thousandpeopleshoutinganti-gov-
ernment slogans march in at

least three demonstrations, wit-

nesses said. They called for the res-

ignation of Prime Minister Sadek
Mahdi’s coalition government

The International Herald Tribune.
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The Libyan Question
President Reagan has caught a certain

amount of attention with, ids recent disclo-

sure that the United States was discussing

with its NATO allies the possibility of de-

stroying a chemical warfare plant that the

Libyans are bdieved to be building outside

Tripoli In the past few days Iran aid Syria*

the Organization of African Unity and die

Arab League have taken stands apresstng

solidarity with Libya as a potential victim

Ushed that force was theonlyreliable way to

redigatheparticdartlne^ rnlnnri r?^fl-
fTs Libya is that land of place.

As h happens, President-elect George
Bush has identified himself with a strong

an statement pot it, that Washington was

seeking to justify “a new aggression against

Libya under the pretext that Libya has a

chemical weapons plant." The Italian For-

the poisons themselves and against the mis-

siles that could be used to deliver them.

Asked about the Reagan remade,he said that

at an international conference coming up
next month in Pam to enforce the already

easting globalban on chemical weapons, the

with the Libyans and that they have

pledged to accept all international controls

on banning the use of chemical weapons.

Well, good. We had been worrying that

Mi. Reagan’s statement of deep ten was

getting last in the many distractions of his

departure from office. It is reassuring to

learn that the Libyan strongman, Moammar
HaHhafi takes the matter senoosfy enoagh

to crank op reactions from, countries with

which Libya is in ctmtact. He, for one, scans

to believe that Mr. Reagan’s wends should

not be casually dismissed, and he should be
encoinBgedmthmbefief.OnlinaiiiytheiHo-

sumptian is that the rixcmnstances must be
very special in order to justify the use of

force. Given Libya’s record of support for

terrorism and the export of violence, how-
ever, (me could argue that here the dreum-
stances most be special in order to avoid the

use of force, if ft could be reasonably estab-

to “turn around the Libyan regime” on the

plant If that failed, he added, the United
Stales would consider other options.

Regularly, Libya professes its moderation
and civility, and various people and govern-

ments solemnly amifliinflB that the poor un-

offending Libyans have been ciread: ';y mis-

understood and by no one more so than the

benighted Americans. Perhaps some wifi

now say that the plant that the GA desig-

nates as tbe largest blown chemical weapons
fadfity m tbe Third World merely makes
fertilizer. It may very wdl make fertilizer. It

also may make womans. The burden should

betmttowfaobfflevethata^screetfiplo-
matic approach works best with Libya to

demonstrate that thdis is an effective way to

undo the threat of its chemical plant
The Pans conference, which will bang

together 100 nations, including those whose
products and technology apparently enabled

Libya to develop a capabilily to sow chemi-
cal death, starts to get interesting.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An Ecological Disaster
When Alexander the Great set out to

conquer theknown world, hisjourney took

him through tbe land bounded by the two
neat livers of Central Asia, the Oxus and
the Jaxartes. Now called the Amu Darya
and the Sr Darya, they pour into a great

inland lake known as the Aral Sea. The two
riversand the sea and the land surrounding

them have now become the scene of an
unparalleled w^lngfcal disaster.

Soviet authorities daring the 1960s and
70s let fintidess amounts ofirrigation water

be tapped from the two rivers. On a recent

visit to the region, BiO Keller of The New
York Times reported that theriven arenow
“sluggish sewers” (IHT. Dec. 21). As for the

Aral Sea, it has shrank by two-fifths since

I960, “leaving behind 10,000 square mik
of salty, man-made desert.”

The results rtf the transformation:

• The Aral Sea was once blue and full

of fish. Some 60,000 fishermen landed

48,000 tons a year. Now it isgreen and too
salty for most spedes to endure.The com-
mercial catch is zero.

• The dried bottom of the lake is cov-
ered with salts left by the receding waters.

The salty grit—43 million tons ayear—is

whipped up by storms, and poisons farm-
land for hundreds of miles around.
• Shrinkage of the vast sea has already

begun to affect the climate, making sum-
mers honor and winters colder.

• The deltas of theAmu Darya and the

Sr Daiya as they joined the Aral Sea
formed rich oases amid the sunoundiiig
desert, supporting boar, deer, jackals, even
tigers. The recedtogwaters havedevastated
the unique delta wildlife.

• Drinking water in the region has be-

come salty andpolluted with fertilizers and
pesticides. It may be to blame for the un-
usually high rates of stomach and fiver

disease, and of birth defects.

The agriculture for which the Aral was
sacrificed is itsdf at risk because it is unsus-
tainable. Excess minerals in the fertilizers,

combined with naturally salty soil, make'
the land too salty for crops unless flushed

out with increasing amounts of water. But
there is no more to be had.

Until I960, the two rivers delivered a
flow of 50 cubic kilometers of water a year

to theAraL In 1986no water at all readied

the sea. A huge harvest is at risk; irrigated

land in the Aral basin provided 95 percent

of afi the raw cotton produced in the Soviet

Union, 40 percent of the rice, 25 percent of
vegetables and 32 percent of fruit.

“A catastrophe of no lesser magnitude
than Chernobyl,” is how a writer fit Fravda
described tbe devastation. The Communist
Party Central Committee spoke last Septem-
ber of a “major breakdown of the ecological

systems.” It uzged more efficient use of wa-
ter; and steps to return some of it to the sea

instead of letting it accumulate uselessly in

nun-made lakes, as at present.There ismuch
room for efficiency: Uzbek farmers were in

such a hurry that they did not even line the

irrigation ditches to prevent seepage.

But the Central Committee’s plan to

return an annual 15 cubic kilometers of
water to the sea is inadequate. The recy-

cled water will be heavily polluted. A river

inflow of 30 cubic kilometers is needed
just to prevent further shrinkage.

How could Soviet experts not have fore-

seen what they were doing? In fact, they

did. Theyknew that the sea would die, but
they judged that the new farmland would
be worth the cost They guessed that the

salt deposits would form a crust and lie

undisturbed, and that changes in climate

would beminor. Itmaynow be too latefor

their work of destruction, a monument to

human greed and folly, to be reversed.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Yes, Agenbite of Inwit
Recently a baby boomer from fat city who

had made megnbucks injunk bonds got ajob
in tdeviaon.Heassenibledapandrfmedia-

ffTOc talking heads whose psychobabble left

the couch potatoes cold, the baby boomer
suffered forevermore from agenbite of inwit
The italicized terms are all new entries in

the third college edition of Webster's New
Wodd Dictionary. A lively successor to its

predecessors of 1953 and 1970, the dictio-

nary contains several thtroand new words
and phrases, adding fresh grist to the debate
between purists who see any new coinage as

corruption and those who regard the lan-

guage as a living, growing organism.
“The dictionary was designed to meet

the challenge of the volatile and expanding
English language, especially American
English," says the editor in chief, Victoria

NeufeldL Wall Street was fertile ground,
yielding greenmail, junk bond, poison pill

and golden parachute. The wodd of tech-

nology produced hacker and Walkman',

the world of politics, Nixonian.

To pass muster, a word must have been

-in use for at least three yean and show
some evidence of durability. Voodoo eco-

nomics didn't qualify because it seemed a
one-time political shot from George Bush.

Nor (fid make my day, which could easily

disappear when Cfint Eastwood does.

Glasnost made it but perestroika didn't.

When the edition went to press, Mikhail

Gorbachev was talking more about open-

ness than about economic reform.

Agenbite ofcnwi/l It's an Anglicized ver-

sion of a Latin phrase meaning “remorse
of conscience.” And it's dearly something

the editors do not suffer from when it

comes to celebrating mankind’s human-
gaits capacity to enrich language.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Bishop Criticizes Thatcher Corruption Works in Nigeria

Tbe bishop of Durham, David Jenkins,

intends to step up his personal campaign of

protest against what he calls the “wicked”

aspects of ThatcfaeriBm.’Tt is argent because

the government, and Mrs. Thatcher in par-

ticular, are getting mere and more dogmatic
— they don't listen to anyone ... The es-

sence of the Christian message is that indi-

viduals are called to love one another as they

love themselves within the community of

humanity . The basic good is the capacity to

choose good. This makes an idolatry of the

modem notion of an isolated individual

whose right is to choose as he or she likes.”

— The Guardktn (London).

Nobody can, in all honesty, say that cor-

ruption is a culturally disapproved deviation

is today's Nigeria. Our people value the

fraits of corruption. Here is a society where
yon automatically climb the sodal ladder

wheo you acquire riches, whether by fair or

foal means, and where you are perceived as

one of the foolish few if yon refuse to abuse
your position to accumulate wealth. Cramp-
tioa can only be substantially reduced in oar
sodety if the opportunities for surviving and
achieving success become much less restric-

tive and when there are social sanctions

against Illegal means of achieving success.

— The Daily Times (Logos).
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By Tom Wicker
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NEW YORK - The

killed Francisco Mender FUho

last weekin Bcerilmay^kf**”*/
heardround thewodd. Bat Mi.Men-,

des's viokm death may at least ftp- :

ther alert global auflwritiea to the

dangers of deforestation— an a®*- -

ttnmcnlal abase be fought so mco-
.L.AUiwKlKIVWKmirtWfM :

...-
>***'

...

organizer ot u» uuiw v* -•

pere, whose traditioaal— pml mw-
{onmentaDy sound — way of nfem'

the Amazonjungle ŵas^nwtenedhy.'
clearance.
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Poland: Western Help Should Have a Condition JSSS
WASHINGTON — A wave of

police brutality in Poland is of-

fering alarmingevidoice that the gov-

ernment oC Prime Minister Msecay-
slaw Rakowdri has no intention of

ftilfifirag its promises cf anew pofitical

accommodation, offered in exchange

for the wwling of <drit« iii August.

Apparently, Mr. Rakowsld is gam-
bling that a combination of economic
reform and political repression will

bring the country back to “normalcy,"

as officials have put iL He seems to

believe that if he can hall the slide in
Itvmg gfandarri^ he may rpgnrn amea-
sure of popular acceptance, while us-

ing a heavy hand to silence the re-

giroe’s more demonstrative foes.

Mr. Rakowsld, the framer propa-

ganda chief, b<t-arrw» ppma wnnistw

m Sqjtembex. His delation -worried

Solidarity from the begmxring. Al-
though he promised economtc re-

forms and had cultivated an image as

a “liberal,” he came with a reputation

as a bitter opponent of tbe banned
labor umon. “It is difficult to inter-

pret Mieczyslaw Rakowski’s promo-
tion to prune mfmgt» as anything

but another sign that the authorities
1

only intent is to weaken the opposi-

tion,” said one Solidarity leader.

This oofttnirficrinn hwib to reflect

Mr. Rakowskfs convictions. Since
taking office, he has espoused bold

plans of economic reform that would
pnrii Poland toward a market eamo-
xny. He wen declared cm the eve of

Pome Minister Margaret Thatcher's

recent visit to Poland; “I wookl Eke to

frrmngBBm
dealing wjfli anpmfibiblffmTnpimips

w

On die pobncal from, however, he
haspufled rackfrom tbepathoffiber-
aKyatinn He sabotaged the planned

“roundtaMe” talks that lay at me heart

of the August compromise with Soli-

darity. And, as if to stick his thumb in

the opposition's eye,heannounced his
intention of dosing Gdansk’s Lenin

shipyard, the birthplace of Solidarity.

Then, last month, all across Poland

the police began a systematic cam-
paign of physical beatings cf protest-

ers. Numerous peaceful demonstra-

tions have been staged by tbe reginKi’s

opponents in recent years. The usual

police response has been to disperse

the gatherings and sometimes to hold
participants for 48 hours. This has

changed The police now encode
demonstrations and make arrests.

Then in police vans or at the police

station, detainees are vkaoariy beaten.

By Joshua Muravchik

That tins brutality has been ordered
by central anthorities is suggested by
three fowtg The Gist is the dramatic
increase in frequency. According to

Solidarity’s commission on interven-

tion and lawfulness— its “sodal self-

defense" arm— in recent beat-

ings of demonstrators by police

occurred 5 to 10 times a month. Last

month 121 such cases were recorded.

Second, the beatings occurred on
many different occasions andinmany
different places. Third, none c£ the

recorded beatings occurred during ar-

rests or dispersion. All came while the

six women

Here are some grim details Doz-
ens were beaten in Katowice daring a
commemoration of tire Nov. 11,

1918, rebirth of the Polish state, and
others were figured when a police

truck was driven into the crowd.

In Poznan, for the first time in
memory, middle-aged women were

When*a tcrTO^rociKi^embcx^M-
tempted to intervene in the arrest of

he was pulled into apoBcc track and
beaten unconscious, suffering a bro-

ken nose andjaw and a concnsrion.

In Wroclaw, policebeat twomem-
bers of the Orange Alternative, a

new youth movement that special-

izes m protest by parody. One re-

ported that police in heavy boots

bod^Thle other suffered a broken
arm and a concussion.

In Warsaw, a leader of die Inde-

pendent Students’ Association was

hdd by the hair at police headquar-

ters while bos head was smashed
against a wafi. Other beatings have

been recorded in Lodz and Gdansk-

Sohdarity leaders fear that soch

assaults wifi lead eventually to fatafi-

ably nra death but intimidatioiL

But it is already dear that Mr.
Rakowskfs dual-track strategy will

fafi. It -will fail because Poland^ eco-

nomic dedfire is the fault not onlyof

an inefficient command economy

but of the inefficiency of alienated

workers with no voicein public deci-

sions or in tbe teems of their work.

Even Mrs. Thatcher, an inveterate

foe of British labor, tried to tdl Mr.

Rakowski that Western prosperity is

the fruit not only of freemarkets but

cf free people, inducting workers

free to form labor unions.

We in the West ought to send Mr.
Rakowski a strong message. We
should tdl him thatwe would, do our
part to asast a Polish recovery based

on both economic and political re-

form, but that one without the other

is unacceptable, Polishprosperity in

itself is of only marginal interest to

us. On the other hand, a Poland on
the path of greater freedom and in-

dependence is of deep interest, both
Immanitarian and p^rtinnl

We should urge him to change

course, now. As a first step, he
should call off the goons.

The miter isa resident scholar at the

American Enterprise Institutefar Pub-

Be PolityResetmdL He contributedthis

amunad to TheNew York Tones.

At his death, he^was the mostperatt-

mart leader of the rubber tappets, tiie

pwigrrired national spokesman for

thrir interests and the reripentef i
'

Global 500 award from the Umro
Nations EavfitxtmcQtal Prognnn far^"

bis work in forest protection. -?

His fife had been threatened, he
;

*

said recently, by local fandownas, *• y
andMonday, the son of one of titcan

-

^aimw| to nave hired the killer-

.

. In the remoteregk^cf tbeAirazon,'

such violence is not unusual, and Mb
. f ,

xfanHw had made euriiaes with his

A.<wniinad battle qpgittt huffier do-

structkxi of the tropscal forcsL ifc ; d
hbt fdkmecs ware credited with saving"

vast expanses from the buOdoEtet V'
• But farmore (rfBraziPs ridh“tropi- .’r

cal moist forest” is gone forever— ;
j.-

lost not just to the robber tappeis
'•

.> ii i
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China: The Next StepforAgriculture
By Roy Prosterman

S
EATTLE— DecoHectivizafkm

of agriculture brought a rapid

increase of about half m the real

value of farm output by China’s 800

million peasants, but the success

hasplateaued and Beijingislooking
for ways to resume progress.

leadership doodad to divide coflec-

tive farms into small individual

family farms. Tbe collective tednri-

calty retains ownership of the land,

but peasant families can work it an
their own, typically for 15 years.

Production rose dramatically,and
peasants spend much less time on
their crops. Time freed from the

featherbedding on the collective

farm is now spent an agricultural

sidelines and nonagricuhiral wade.

Tbe resulting prosperity is evi-

dent. Rice, vegetable and meat con-

sumption is much higher, cash in-

oomes have soared, newbnekhouses
are springing op everywhere, and

and Timothy Hanstad
television sets, radios and electric

fans, once items of luxury, have be-

come standard household gaods.

Bat yield ioaeases have leveled

off since 1985. Tile irMal tpm-nyy
remind fnrtm summit fmpmww iiffnW
—- more careful timing cf opera-

tions, more fertifizec, better seeds,

improved water management, more
assiduous weeding.

Yields have not yet achieved the

standards set by Japan and Sooth
Korea, where land reform has given

fanners maxfinmn securityof tenure
in the farm of outright ownership.
Further yiddiacreases in Chmawfll
require costly improvements such as

tube wells, land leveling, tenacmg
and drainage systems. Tbe problem
is that the peasants are unwilling to

make these laqger-ienn investments

because theylack security of tenure.

Tbe peasant has use rights, but

the local cadre has the power to

violate them. There have been

enough examples of the cadre
mattfenglanfl awayto make every-

one’s future rights xmcertam.

Fofl ownership seems to be the

only sahttion. Not only would it in-

crew productivity, it would proba-

bly help solve serious inflationary

problems that result largely from
nigh rates of consumption md low
rates of investment. JPeasaots cur-

rently use their profits to bay con-

sumer goods, in part because they

ate nmnlfing to invest in capital im-

provements an the land.

Granting full ownership would

raasemudHieeded dale revamt By
changing the peasants even a modest

amount per acre,dependingan laod-

qnafity, m exrfiiwiye for legal tide

(peasants we interviewed were more
than^wflfing to pay), the government

could raise very large sums.

The writers, development speaaBsts

atdteVmversitycfWaddnffmSdiool^

oflaw, (mtribtOedtinscomment to the

ManadondHendd Tribune.

Ministates: Small Is Vulnerable in a Harsh World
IONDON—Tbe world sometimes

/ forgets how vulnerable small
states can be. Within tbe Common-
wealth, a cooperative association of

Britain and 47 of its former colonies

around the globe, there are 17 comb-
ines with populations of fewer than
250,000 people. They include the Mal-
dives ana the Seychelles in tbe Indium

Ocean, Vanuatu in the South Pacific

and Grenada in tbe Caribbean. In
recent years, all four of these island

stales have been victims of political

crises involving foreign intervention.

Tbe failed coro in the Maldives was
a reminder of the fragile nature of
mmistfltes. Fortunately, the aggres-
sors, mercenaries recruited in SnLan-
ka by a few disaffected Maldivians,
were routed by Farces seat from India,

By Shridath S. Ramphal
The writer is secretary-general ofthe Qmmonwealth.

the most populous Commonwealth
country. Indian intervention was re-

al Gayoom of the Maldives.

But the coup attempt marked an
end to any assumptions the Maldives

may have had that the world was a
safe place, at least for small tmhwwir

uninvolved in big-power politics.

Scores of mercenaries are now in

Maldivian custody awaiting trial and
sentencing. The attack and its after-

math have created strains in the Mal-

dives, a cXMnmunity of 200,000 people

who live in a chain of beautiful atoDs

with only a token security force to

Vanuatu: SmudgedPostcard
Rv then the New Hebrides united ti

y Stephen Henmngham Anek»hone-Protestani majority in

Y1 ANBERRA, Australia — The
picture-postcard image of (he

South Pacific has again beeai raffled by
political strife. In the past 18 mouths,
Rp and New Caledonia have been
giakfn. TIhs time, the trouble is in Vila,

,

the sleepy capital of Vanuatu.
The conflict there arose in part

from tbe ambitions of Barak Sopc, a
former leader of the governing Y&n-
uaakn party. He wants to be prime
minister, replacing Walter T.hn Tbe
conflict reflects underlying ethnic

and regional divisions that could
threaten unity and the survival of
democracy in the islands.

Mr. Lini, who is an Anglican
priest and other Anglophone leaders
of Vamiaaka from the northern and
outer islands are at odds with Mr.
Sope and his Francophone support-
ers from Efate, where Vila i$ located,
and the islands nearby.
Although the 150JXI0 people of

Vanuatu are mostly ethnic Melane-
sians, they are fingmsticafiy and cul-

turally fragmented. Nearly 100 dis-

tinct locallanguagesarerookca In tbe i

1970sand theeady 1980s, tfvw. differ-

ences were crvaihadowed by an An-

then the New Hebrides united the

Angtophone-Protestanl mqority into

acc^uxent natioaaKst moveanenL

Since independence in 1980, the

people of Efate and nearby islands

have resented what they see as an
unfair distribution,of top positions to

people Cram the northern islands.

They also dislike the dominance of

outer islanders in national politics.

Although Mr. Lint's government

has the upper hand, farther violence

and disruption by disgruntled sup-

protect than from external threat

Yet something good may come
out of this: The railed crap may
heighten international understand-
ing of the regional dangers that can
arise from external intervention in

the affairs of small states. There
should be an international agree-

ment to outlaw die recruitment and
training of mercenaries anywhere
But the response must go further.

There are obvious roles for re-

gional security arrangements. But
the paramount role belongs to the

United Nations. In consultation
with small countries, it should help
develop permanent mechanisms to

deter any who might be tempted to

exploit the weakness of mimstates.

Small countries should notbe forced
to arm in order to survive.

A Commonwealth report in 1985
drew attention to the problems of
political security facing small na-

tions. It stressed the need for eco-
nonne independence and regional co-

operation to help ensure security. It

also proposed that the United Na-
tions strengthen its capacity to safe-

theUN fara TewPacificand Indian
Ocean islands. The office was ex-

panded this -year to accommodate
six additional :missions from the Ca-
ribbean, Africa and the Indian
Ocean, indnding the Maldives.

While island states face potential

also are al hi^ridt: ton
change and a rise in the sea level such
as might be caused by the so-cafied

greenhouse effect, the Common-
wealth te engaged to a mqcr study of
the implications of thw danger.

But wider concern and more cre-

ative international action are required.
There must be a secrae place m our
world far the amaH and toe weak no
less than for toe tag and toe string

A collective approach is needed.
In some ways, 1988 has been a

year of historic change for the bet-

or exploiting iL but to the wildlife

whose habitat and ecosystems have

been destroyed, to the food and
timber uses it might have served and

to populations affover tbewodd who
depend on the chlorophyflic action of

plants «nd trees to keep the Earth’s
:

atmosphere frcnn auxssive poflmi(Hi.

That dependence is becoming p®-
carious. Carbon dkotide «"iwm«
have increased in recent years from

about li bflfiaa tans antmnfiy to
' more tl«w 5 b3bon toss. In tbe first

half of the 21st century, carbon dka-

. ide ccocoattition in toe air will be
abort double that of preindnstrial

times; that wifi contribute heavily to :

toe greenhouse effect, expected to

nose the Eudfs temperatures.

"FiancisCO Mandat tints frmpht not

cnlytoenAber tappets’ batik, out the

whole -planefs. And tbe assault to'

wtechbereqjoMlcdinthefar-offjun-

^estrf toeAmazonwasnotmerelytoe
product of shortsighted Braafian do-

vdofMnent poikses. it resulted afro

from toe rising demand in the United
States for cheap beef to make lire

Macs andWhoppers on. winch thenew
fast-food industry was timring. Pas-

ture-fed erttie from Latin America
were an -economical altenative to

gram4ed,berffrom North America.
So-Bcaz2 emhmfad on a sdf-de-

stmetive course: tax crbdils, exemp-
tions and deductioos, as wdl as subsi-

dized loans, far private entrepreneurs
to invert fircrttterandnnig. Ineviraidy,

these economic seductions led to the

large-scale oanvasan of forestlandto
pasture— though the forest was far

more valutofe, fiiherentfyandperhaps
even economically, toon pasture.

Rum l965 to 1983, 4o9 hone cattle

ranches, averaging 23j000 hectares

(57,000 aocs) each, were established

in the Amazon region. Ono-fourfh ctf

tinsland actually was dearedby 1981
The result, through 1983, was a $25

bOfioa government investment, in ef-

fect snbsicfizmg nxedeemaWe defbres-

tatian and land, degradation. For most
of tbe entrapraicOn- Mr. Mendes
fought so hard, profits were immense.

Brazil is hardly toe onhr.affeoder.

Everyyeai; abort U-amffion acres
of tropical forests andwoodland are
destrwd around the wodd— most-
ly to dear land faragricultnre to feed
growing populations, or to supply ex-

change-eanring experts. At present
rales, bjrthe year 2017, several coun-
tries^ have destroyed all thdr for-

ests: Nigeria, the Ivory Coast, Sri
Lanka, Costa Rica,El wtvador.

Thus, the.kmd pf fight that Mr.
Meades waged, literally to his fteqih,

was of concern; far bejrand the Amar
ron — as are ozone gpij !

rain, toxic wastes, desertification, • (
ocean spoilage,' tiimfntching rc-~
sources, rising population ana 'nu-
merous other friw
No more seadas problems face •

George Bush as he prepares to be-

'

crane preadent, with all •.

that officer can exert an wnrid :

hr-'*'*,- ^

jfirz fiat-

.
3 A I

.•r. r' 1 "t-O

v

-t; .res. eta-
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vort

•
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thf

Mr. Bush has trade a good start -

with his nomination of^W2&n Reilly
to head the EnVfirannenlri'Protectiai •

ter. As we hope for reduced tendon Agency, But even ^ experienced an

:

in 1989 in major trouble spots, we ' envnccnKntafist can have real inmact
should not forget the potential for
trouble that smallness represents.
The warning from the Maldives
must not be ignored.

International Herald Tribune.

on these global
are given the :

bo Mendes FUho was, in 1

The New- York Times.

and disruption by disgruntled sup-

porters of Mr. Sope and the Franco-

phone opposition cotW lie ahead, es-

pcciafly since these disaffected

groups can argue that they now have

no voice in Parliament. Earlier this

pamics. Commonwealth endorsed the report
rvernment and has been seeking to promote cre-

r violence stive international responses to iL
tiled sup- But the wodd has had tittle time for

c Franco- the problems of small countries,

ahead, es- So the Commonwealth has pro-
saffected moted greater vigilance and sdf-reK-
nowhave ante among its members. Inoeased

;

arfier this collaboration among regional neigh-

1

100, 75AND 50YEARSAGO
1888: Marital Reform .

- he returned to the grramd

no vtace m Pariiament. Earlier tms collaboration among r^ional neigh-

1

month, the govramneot held by-dec- bras, particularly in toe EastepnCa-l
tions to fill parliamentary scats va- ribbean andtoe Pacific, has also been
cared by an opposition boycott. encouraged, with Commonwealth

Since Vanuaikn has an overwhelm- countries such as Australia, Britain,

amajority in Paifiament, there is Canada and New Zealand often snp-
check on its power. Some of its plying training and equipment,

members are even attracted by the in 1987, two thirds oTthe techni-
idea rf a one-Mtrjr state. So toe gov- cal assistance resources of theCom-
eming raity will Med toexodsepow- monwealth went to programs for
er scnably krt it erode its ^ceition, small states. For example, a Com-
and democratic institutions m Van- monwealthtrade office was setup in
uatu, in pursuit of short-term gain. Geneva to aawrt small member

countries that have vital interests in
The writer, a research fellow and toe Uruguay round of multilateral

encouraged, with Commonwealth

fittie chedc on its power. Some of its

members are even attracted by the

idea of a one-party state. So toe gov-

eming raity will Med to exorcisepaw-

NEW YORK— The Herald today
[Dec. 27) urges ® Congress the no-
cessity of enacting a minram law for
all the States and Territories relative
to marriage and divorce. Itshows, in
jLpagpof instances enfledfrom recent
court records, deplorable results

from the prevailing condition of af-
fairs, by which a marital contract
may be valid in one Stateand voidin
a place ten minutes distant by lyw*

1913: A FlightRecord
NICE — Legagneanvthe French
aviator

, broke the world's altitude
racord al the aerodrome at Saint-
Raphad today [Dec. 27] by rising to
aheight of 6,150 metres. He took one
hour and thirty-five mtimnw to as-
cend. A large crowd watched the avi-

he returned to the. ground. He
attained a new record height, tons
beating, toe record of 5,8$ metres
Md by toe late M.Pern^m

.

.

1938: Riwaan Christmas
VATICAN CITY fittoresi over
what is dedared to. be widea»ead f

attemptsin Soviet RoiaiaaswtiQas in :

Geonany to_ stifle popular re^uxu

Ossenawre Romano, Russians. rim-

pfy had atheian wffixwt a substitute:
for religion, but things are-different

in Nafi(wiqfist-SoQ&t YWmn iiy
,

tionafistSotto^t^wtaliU’ it prams
onf. ’“toe ateation of <3msttoy,;

no Less obstmate, t« ' ttagfopad

tiissm

X
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TJwefar

ated by Vanuatu’s colonial status

underjoint British and French admin-
istration. French opposition to eariy,

unitary independence for what was

xsptsssz SMttKasat
tnbuted this comment to the opened an office m New York to pmredWi righl, and: an horned toSwiSSS
International Herald Tnbune. hdp mamtain a modest presence at fifty

T
four minutes elapsed before of tltosewh^U persecutes.-9
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OPINION

No One Escapes Perm 35,
ButTheseMenWere Free

By A. M. Rosenthal

?s videm death
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whose hawtat and ecosystem?
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timber uses it might have serad
to populations all ova iheSK
depend on the chlorophylfic aniS

S2U£L&*i5*!s
That

canous.

N EW YORK— One day, I am sure
it will be possible to foi-gct the

prism camp in the Urals. So far, almost
three weeks later, that has not been so
for more than a few hours at a time.

^
Nobody escapes physically from

Perm 35, where so many political
prisoners suffered for years — and
where some still do.
The commandant says nobody ever

l
tries to escape. Where would they go?

Beyond the barbed wire lie not only
snow and forest but a vast nation, where

ONMYMEVD
o person can move about without pa-
pers of permission. The only escape for

prisoners of Perm 35 is in the mwid —
poetry written on the memory, music
without sound, prayers without prayer
books, imaginary embraces.

But the mind itself is what keeps bring-

ing freed political prisoners back to their

cells and is wbyjhc sentence never really

ends for them. They ask themselves ques-
tions, seeking some trace of meaning in

injustice, as does a visitor.

In the late fall, the Soviet government
agreed that I could go to Perm 35. about
which I had written. No foreigners had
been permitted there before.

I think permission was given because
most of the prisoners of Perm 35 were to

> be released before I got there. Moscow
apparently believed the report of an inter-

ested American journalist might be of

use. But permission to via: Perm 35 was
rescinded as soon as I reached Moscow.
Why? The camp still hdd Soviet citi-

zens imprisoned for political crimes.

Some officials might have been nervous

about a visit at the very time Mikhail

Gorbachev was tefling toe United Na-
tions that Soviet citizens were no
imprisoned for what they said or

lieved. A Soviet editor intervened, and
the visit was on again.Are there meanings
to be sifted out and kept?

I think one was in the way the prison-

ers and officers acted.

The Soviet officials who were with me

is
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‘“So more.

the mnmwintm of change and innova-

tion, he is prepared to meet the demands

of his adversaries—often without receiv-

ing reciprocating concesstons. Only the

most serious internal preoccupations can

explain such an experimental diplomacy;

in foreign policy it is almost always a
liability to be in a hnny. Western policy

continuity is now important not because

Mr. Gorbachev might not be serious, but

precisely because he is serious, and will

keep hadcpedalmg if we let him.

—Stephen Sestanmlth, a Soviet expert,

writing in The Washington Posl

every step of the way — prison officers,

police inspectors, prosecutors, KGB men— simply could not handle a situation as
totally new as having foreigners moving
about a camp talking to prisoners.
They could find no answers in the fat

handbooks of regulation and punish-
ment to which they kept turning. With-
out those instructions to sustain them,
they turned on each other, angrily con-
tradicting and threatening one another.

I thought of them in the days after the

Armenian earthquake, when officials in
Moscow berated Soviet rescue souads for

falling apart. Bui it was not asked often in
Moscow who or what was really to blame.
The prisoners were men who had sac-

rificed their liberty to fight the society

that lived by regulation handbook. So
that day in the camp, while the officials

were confined by the rigidity of regula-

tion, the prisoners were the free men.
free enough to seize the moment and
shout their message: Remember us.

All they needed was the courage to

risk retaliation after the visitors left.

They did have that, those allowed to talk

to us, and those who were not.

A few hours after we arrived, a prison-

er rushed out of a wooden building to-

ward us, shouting in English that he
wanted to talk io us. His name tag read

Valery Smirnov. Guards shouldered him

away. And the commandant. Lieutenant

Colonel Nikolai Osin, stared into his face.

After I was back in the United States,

I learned that Mr. Smirnov had been the

cellmate of Natan Sharansky in the po-

litical “zone” of Perm 35.

Once, when Mr. Sharansky was re-

lumed from a punishment cell where he
had been on a hunger strike, Mr. Smirnov
gave him bread he had saved from his

own rations. This infuriated thecomman-
dant. He said that if Mr. Smirnov was
such a good guy. let him try hunger for

himself, and sent him to the punishment

cells. Mr. Sharansky testifies to this in his

memoir of the gulag, “Fear No Evfl."

That commandant was the same man
who looked so long into Mr. Smirnov's

face as they stood in the snow, the same
Lieutenant Colonel Osin.

We did not see Mr. Smirnov again.

But ! know from the risk he took, from
what freed prisoners and those still in

the cells say, and from what the top
Soviet official who accompanied me
said, that outside attention to the polit-

ical prisoners has helped set them free.

That is another lesson that keeps com-
ing back from the visiL

Many Americans have written to the

prisoners of Perm this past year.

The address is: U-S.SLR.; 618810,

Permskaya obL; Chusovskoy r-n; St
Vsesvyatskaya uchr. VS-389-35.

Perhaps more letters will help speed

the day for the political prisoners still

in Perm 35, or any other places of

the gulag that remain.

The New York Times.
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Night Cruise on the Saigon:

It Seemed a Pleasant Idea
Bv Michael Richardson

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
On an Exiled Polish Leadership and a Unified Germany

Regarding “East Bloc Emancipation:

The Search for a ModeC (Opinion. Dec
13) by Max Jakobson:

Mr. Jakobson cites Stalin's fraudulent

argument at Yalta that Poland was a

corridor through which the Germans bad
attacked Russia twice in 30 years. In 1914

and 1941, Poland did not exist Both
times, the Gomans were able to attack

without going through “corridors." By
destroying Poland before 1914 and again

before 1941, Russia twice established a

direct frontier with Germany and thus

created inviting conditions for invasion.

At Yalta, Roosevelt cynically accepted

Stalin's version of “free elections" for

Poland Mr. Jakobson claim*; that Fin-

land preserved its political system be-

cause it had existed in Finland before.

But the reason Stalin did not treat Fin-

land as he treated Poland was the reac-

tion he would have provoked throughout

Scandinavia; in the end he kept a lot of

Scandinavian goodwill for his empire.

Mr. Jakobson argues that "Poland's

social fabric had been torn to shreds by
five years of German occupation" and
that "liberal parliamentary government

had no roots there." Throughout the war,

the Polish govemmem-in-enle in London
maintained contact with the political par-

ties at home. Despite barbarous German
occupation, those parties succeeded in

existing covertly. There was even a Polish

parliamenl-in-exile in London.
Like the Free French of Charles de

Gaulle and the free governments of Bel-

gium, the Netherlands and Norway, the

Polish government in Loudon was ready

to return home and hold free elections. It

consisted almost entirely of experienced

political people whose political roots

were in the period when Poland did have

democratically elected governments. Its

armed forces fought Nazi Germany dur-

ing the battle of Britain, at Narvik, at

Cassino, in Normandy and in the battle

of the Atlantic. They fought for freedom.

The enormous majority of the people
in Poland awaited the return of the Polish

government from London. It was not to

be. At Yalta, Roosevelt agreed to with-

draw recognition of the govemment-in-
exile. In July 1945, the Western allies

recognized the quisling Communist gov-

ernment installed by the Red Army.

JIM PRICE.
Trieste, Italy.

Mr. Jakobson writes: "A solid East

Germany is a guarantee of stability in

Europe— a stability based on Germany’s
continued division. This remains the bard
rock of common interest between the two
blocs." Does he really believe that with

glasnost spreading all over Eastern Eu-
rope, East Germany can be exempted
without the use of force?And what would
the East German people choose if self-

determination were granted to them?
Mr. Jakobson's model should make

allowance for human rights and moral
values — and for the idea that a unified

Germany can be peaceful.

WALTER KOCK.
Bodensdorf, Austria.

More Faith in Israel, Please

A M. Rosenthal’s concern for Israel's

security is doubtless weQ-meam, but it is

somewhat paranoid. (
u
Israel Will Not

Play Dead, America— Like If or Nat,"

Dei\ 21.

)

If heknew what Israel had in its

military arsenal, he would be less con-

cerned’about its ability to defend itself.

The problem is that this enormous
power is useless against teen-agers who

hurl stones or petrol bombs and bare their

chests defying “tough” (in reality, mostly

softhearted) Israeli paratroopers to shoot
An independent Palestinian state on

the West Bank, as wisely envisaged by the

sages of San Frandscoin 1947, is the only

true solution to the Arab-Isradi conflict

And it is also the only way of putting

Palestinian intentions to the test

The choice wall be theirs: either to live

with us in peace (yes, I am Israeli) or to

become extract in 48 hours by the agency
of tiie aforementioned arsenal.

Does Mr. Rosenthal honestly believe

that a Palestinian state could accomplish

what a plethora of Arab states failed to

accomplish in the past 40 years? A little

more faith in the Jewish brain and Israeli

brawn is an urgent desideratum in friends
of Israel like Mr. Rosenthal

B.MARGALTT.
Hochschule fur Judische Studien.

Heidelberg.

The press keeps talking about "occu-

pied territory." The term used to be em-
ployed when a powerful country invaded

a weaker one without a declaration of

war. Examples are China and Tibet, or
the Soviet Union and the Baltic states.

Territory taken as a result erf war was
called "conquered territory.”

In this connection it should be noted
that the land acquired by Israel has been
taken as the result of wars farced upon
Israel by Islamic states.

Kurds, an Islamic people who far out-

number Palestinians and have always
wanted their own homeland, are ignored

by fellow Moslems. Is it possible that this

is so because the Palestinians can be used
as an ideological weapon against Israel

and the Kurds cannot?

SAMUEL J.GORDEN.
Vienna.

HO CHI MINH CITY — "You
should make an evening cruise,”

said Mr. Kiel as we sat at lunch in the

Hotel Majestic overlooking the Saigon
River, which still bears the city’s former
name. It seemed a pleasant idea. Mr.
Kiel, a guide and interpreter, went off

to make the arrangements.
The river snakes through the Mekong

Delia on its way to the Smith China Sea.

It changes course so many times that

guests in the dining room on the fifth

floor of the hold who see a ship coming

MEANWHILE
upstream from the sea sometimes think

the vessel is sailing serenely through
jungle and emerald rice fields'.

In front of the hotel, freighters and
trawlers lie at anchor. Battered fer-

ries crisscross the turbid water, carry-

ing commuters with bicycles and trad-

ers laden with fruit, vegetables and
consumer goods for sale in the bur-
geoning free markets of a city that

seems only nominally under the con-
trol of a socialist regime.

Since the Communists took Saigon
in 1975, foreign tourists have trickled

in. At first they came almost exclusive-

ly from the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe, but in the past few years they
have started arriving from Australia,

Western Europe ana East Asia. Bus
tours to handicraft centers, factories

and monuments of the Vietnam War
are fixtures of the tourist circuit in and
around Ho Chi Minh City. Cruising on
the Saigon River is not.

Our hired boat, drawn up at a con-

crete wharf, was hidden from view by
the hawkers, strollers and fishermen

who throng the bank in the evening.

That was just as well. Had there been
time to inspect the wooden vessel we
probably would have canceled.

Within seconds we were nosing away
from the bank The boat was about 20

feet (6 meters) long and bore all the

hallmarks of old age and overuse. There
were two engines, one somewhere in the

bowels of the boat and the other an
outboard with a propeller at the end of

an extended metal tube. In Thailand

they call this contraption a “longtail.” It

there at high speed.powe
Ours

rers river craft

was a very weak cousin.

Steering was done by aman on the bow
who worked in haphazard combination

with the man manipulating the longtaiL

We sat on the cabin roof in rickety reclin-

ing chairs. As the boat meandered up-

stream past a wartime hospital ship con-

verted into a restaurant and a floating

dock provided by the Soviet Union, a
Vietnamese in jeans, T-shirt and thongs

introduced himself as Captain Khoi.

"This evening," he said with an air of

mystery in heavily accented French, "we
can offer you Saigon by night from the

river, with” some dancing for your plea-

sure." He retired to the back of the boat

to drink beer with some others.

On the bank opposite the dty are rice

fields fringed with sagopalms. "In 1968,”

said my companion, an Australian jour-

nalist, "the Vieicong, fired rockets at

Saigon from somewhere in there. We
ever knew where they would strike."

He spoke without a trace of nostalgia.

As night fell, the boat entered a ca-

nal. We passed under a bridge that

rumbled with the noise of motor scoot-

ers and other vehicles. At one end was
an empty concrete guard post sur-

rounded by sandbags and barbed wire.

It was nice to be at peace.

About 45 minutes later we had re-

joined the Saigon River when a dunking
sound in the engine room suggested me-
chanical trouble or a complicated ma-
neuver. Captain Khoi was standing on
the bow peering ahead. Lights loomed
out of the darkness, followed by the

sound of music. We edged up to the

railing of a big. new mghtclub-resiau-
ram on the river bank.

Suddenly about 20 men, women and
children emerged from the cabin of our
boat Several of the men carried guitars.

They headed straight for the band that

was warming up on stage. “This is the
Thanh Da cultural center," said Captain
Khoi solemnly. "It has been built by the

local people's committee."
“Now we know why we've come so

far,” muttered my friend, with the re-

signed air of someone who has been
conned many times in Saigon. Mr. Kiel

said none of the beiow-decks passengers

paid a fare. Almost in unison, we ordered

him to instruct Captain Khoi to get us
back to the hotel in double-quick time.

It was not to be. First the main engine

conked oul Then the longtail propeller

fouled in the anchor rope of a barge

moored without lights in the middle of

the river. There was an altercation be-

tween the Vietnamese crews.

An hour later, with both engines run-

ning fitfully, we reacted the outskirts erf

the dry and dedded to abandon ship.

Mr. Kiel found alternative transporta-

tion. a battered taxi truck. “Special com-
partment reserved for foreigners," he said

as he banged the door shut on us in the

driver’s cabin. It was more like a gas

chamber. Fumes and dust came billowing

up through rust boles in the floor.

After bouncing for several minutes

over a rough track, we neared a main
road. "Cannot,” said the driver as he

swung the vehicle onto a rougher, dustier

trade. "No license. Must avoid police."

So that was bow the memorable Saigon

River cruise ended. With glimpses of sub-

urban night life. Through a glass
,
daddy.

Wooden shades pressing in ou our trade

In one, a family sat bait around a low

table, eating rice and vegetables. In an-

other, a tailor worked ova a sewing ma-
chine under a single, naked bulb.

International Herald Tribune.
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Will Gorbachev Policies Destroy Leisure ofthe Theory Class?
By James M. Markham

PARIS^
7art

. ^met

director oMhe 'Srmch^^ititnteFSty director of the French Institute of

International Relations, says he some-
tones feds Kfce "a representative of an
.«®danga»4 species —those who arestil]

“ghting for the survival of the West"

an branch of a tiny dite, the theory dass
of strategic thinkers, and be can fed its

edifice trembling as Mikhail SL Gorba-
chev does all sorts of tiring? that the
leader ofan inherently expansionistSovi-
et Union was never supposed to do.

For starters, Mr. Gorbachev accepted
an offer that the theoryclass believedwas
fashioned to be refused, the so-called

zero option to abolish medium-range un-
clear weapons.

The zero option was largety the handi*

work of Richard N. Perie, a hard-line

Pentagon ahurmnn and a member of the

trans-Atlantic elite.

Mr. Gorbachev has continued wreck-

ing conceptual models with bis "new
fhmlrtHg " permitting Amaitmt verifica-

tion experts to poke around his nation

and announcing thatbeintends toreduce
Sennet military forces by 500,000 men
and 10,000 tanks.

“Ifs gyving the foundations of our
thinking," «mid Mr. Moist, who keeps a

portrait of the defiant Sir Thomas More
on Iris office waR to encourage an inde-

pendent esprit

From a manor at DitehJey Park ouc-

tide Oxford to a luxury hotelin Munich,

where the leisure of the theory class is

inrtfllgwt wnW subsidized, encouraging

untroubled contemplation of Big Issues,

an agonizing reappraisal has been un-

folding.

Does Mr. Gorbachev's new thinking

nre" irrelevance for the heavily milita-

rized brand of thinking that the theory

day has been supplying since the cold

war began? Could jobs be threatened?

Happily for them, and hardly surpris-

ingly, the thinkers of the strategic circuit

have derided that the answer is no.

But after a fright, they have resolved

that their industry needs some intellectu-

al restructuring to avoid Gorbachev-in-

duced obsolescence.

"There is retooling.*
1

said Richard R.

Bart, the U.SL ambassador to Bonn, a

roaming plenipotentiary to the elite's

many ‘mtn"|an: "A lot of nuclear strata-

gists are hustling to learn about econom-

ics and international finance.*'

Tiki- many of bis caste, Mr. Burt cau-

tions that there is nothing irreversible

about the Gwbadwv phenomenon, that

the Soviet leader could moult into his

own hard-liner should perestroika and

ghanost fail to produce a more rigorous

nation. Vigilance is the watchword.

Swords are not yet plowshares.

"The strategfo-ftffans community has

been focusing on tire problem of an ex-

pansionist Soviet Union for 40 years,"

Mr. Burt continued. "But thisguy might

not make it Whal are the implications of

a crumbling empire— could it become a

desperate Soviet Unkm?”

West Germany has the highest per cap-

ita density of strategic drinkers in West-

on Europe, including a raft of “peace

researchers’* who regard the Soviet

Union as a benign and frightened super-

power.
In Munich, Josef Joffe, foreign editor

of the SQddeutscbe Zritnng, predicted,

confidently that "the theory class will

always be in business."
a
If one conflict recedes, other conflicts

will rase their ugly heads,” Mr. Joffe.

said. .“We wifl talk about economic war-

fare, .Soviet psychological warfare and

the potiticis. of imperial disintegration.”

Ire said he was involved in .two major,

think-tank studies on the future of UJSL

troops in Europe, a dear growth area in

West German angst And be observed

that, though endear expats trill be less

in demand, graduate students who aspire

tojoin the strategic freemasomy should

move quickly into the subject of conven-

tional disarmament.

Some tirinkerc say Mr. Gorbachev has

actually been good for business, jolting

the strategic elite out of well-worn rats

and uncovering new dilemmas and co-

nundrums— the stuffd many seminars,

monographs, books and weekends to Ox-

ford aim West Berlin.

Win Europe actually fed safer with

fewer nuclear weapons, which have op to

now made war unthinkable? Is the fading

of superpower rivalry opening a fasdnal-

Norway Says Soviets

Are Bolstering Fleet
er cooperation in damping contacts dst*

where in the. world?

“No, no, uo— unemployment is not

around the comer,” masted Francois

Heisboura, the Frenchman who is now

director of the International Institutedor

Strategic Studies in London. "I can tell

you ir8 going to be a lot more fan than

going overand over againibe same argu-

ments about thewmdowcfvulneralHlity,
first-strike capacity and the 24notches of

nuclear deterrence.”

Charting under the watchful eye of the

martyred Thomas More, Mr. Mofei noted

that another growth area for. research

institutions Was Third World conflicts.

“Li the Third World, we are selling 20th-

century weapons to people who have tin

emotions of the 19th oeatury” die

Frenchman said

But whatever dangers Ml Gorbachev

might pose to the theory class, Mr. McisL

said he could not repress a feeling of

elation. “If you-bdieve in democracy, be

said, “yon fed that your side has wot the

OSLO —Norway said Tuesday

that the Soviet Union had consid-

erably strengthened its northern

fleet, based cm die Kola Peninsula

in the Arctic, by adding a new air-

craft carrier and a huge nncaear-

powered cruiser.

Colonel GuDow Gjeseth of the

Norwegian Defense Command
said the vessels had been trans-

ferred in the last two weeks.

"This represents a very signifi-

cant reinforcement,” be said.

"These are two of the most mod-

on and hard-hitting surface vessels

they have."

Noway shares a border with tire

Soviet Union.

The northern fleet, based at

Europe in time of war.

IVIU WVAinu —“7 _
type were with the northern fleet

and two woe with the Pacific fleet,

be said

•
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Mother Fights Rio Police in Son’s Death
. ...... i i n a«i> rami him Vidfins IQ-

By Alan Riding
Hew York Timet Service

RIO DE JANEIRO — When the police

make, raids in the shantytowns oL'Rk> de -

Janeiro, they often shoot first and ask ques-

tions later, apparently confident, that the

families of iwnntwit victims are too poorto

dare complain about police brutality.
_

,

But when five policemen beat a physical

education student to death in March last

year, he turned out to be from a prosperous

Rio family and Iris mother, Regina Gorddho,

derided that at least on this occasion the

traditional abuse of power by the Brazilian

police would not go unpunished.
Fust, she sought an audience with the state

governor, Wellington Mordra Franco, who
promised time justice would be done. Next,

tiie found witnesses to the murder of ha 24-

year-old son, Marceflus, and persuaded them

to give evidence. Finally, constantly nudging

newspaper editors, she kept press interest in

the case alive.

Yet, in the months that followed, Mrs.

Gordflho saw the police and the crams dos-

ing ranks against her. There was a suggestion

by investigators that MarceOus might have

(tied of heart failure, while some policemen

claimed that cocaine had been found on him.

Finally, when most witnesses refused to

The Anodised Psca'

Mrs. Regutt Gonfflho, at left, in a recent demonsfration ia Rio de Janeiro donandbiganetrttoiio^

rfmrpa against the five poticemen were

dropped, the case was then handled by a

special nrilitary court, winch gave each of the

aentyd an 18-month suspended sentence for

exceeding Iris authority and ordered all five

bade to work.

"I saw there was no justice in this country

so I took my case to the streets," die 54-yeai-

old mother said. "I began demonstratingwith

a sign' outside the main police product, in

front of the governor’s palace and in. city

phwas, and Td tefl evoyone I could about

what had happened to Marceflus.”

'Soon, f of other victims of police

violence began telling her their stories. “I

quickly realized that Marce&ns was not -an

isolated case but rather part of a generalized
problem^particulaiiy for the poor,” she re-

called. “Itie fight for justice tor Marcellos

became the figkit to dean up the entire pohcc

force."

Mrs. Gordflho derided to pursue her new

in politics. Running as a candidate for

the left-leaning opposition Democratic La-

bor Party in mmoapal elections Nov. 15, she

won a seat on the 42-member City Council. A
few weeks later, ha party sriected her to be

president af the council, givingher a political

visibility far beyond anything she had imag-

ined.

"In Brazil, politics are terribly discredit-

ed,” she said in an interview. “No one be-

Sevas is any authority, be it the president,

rmmtam, congress or governors. But there

has to be renewal and change. I must show

my sons and grandsons that it is possible to

improve things, thatwehave no nght to give
. _ n
op.

The case of Marceflcs still haunts her.

Tears streamed downha face as she recount-

ed witnesses’ descriptions of how an argu-

ment ova identity cards led the police to

handcuff ha son and cany him kicking to-,

ward a polios van where they struck nun on

the head with the vehicle's door until ms skuti

broke.

She that she was determined to

pursue the case by appealing thejudgment of

the Iowa court Most witnesses were man-
dated into sflence, she said, yet one woman' J

dared to speak out and, although in facing,

had promised to repeat her testimony.

Mrs. Gordflho has also served notice on.

Rio state police that she plans to use hernew
position to denounce their abuses, “fas
country with no death penalty, it is freely

applied by the police^” rite said.

Even in ha new post, Mrs. Gordflho ex-

pects difficult times. She said she was arrest-.*

ed briefly twice during ha campaign to win :

justice in the case of ha son arid cm a third -

occasion she was told by a policeman that she

would “go the way of Maredtas" if she con-

tinued.

Yet, having been bora into a prominent

provincial family “that gave its same to;

streets” and having attended an exclusive

convent school "where the official language

was French,” Mrs. Gordflho has now frill)'

assumed the in ha life wrought by
ha son’s death. -

“I know that I couldn’t have done what I-'f

(fid. if I had bear poor,” die said, adding that;

she owns several companies and properties in

the Riode Janeiro area. “Thepoorknow they

can’t take on the jxriice. That’s why I have a

spedal responsibility. My flag is human
rights for afl."

'' **v .<**•». -

Tn Cabinet Shuffle, TakesMta Keeps

Key Ministers and Parly leaders
Compiled Uy Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Prime Minister No-
boraTakeshha shuffled thecabinet

Tuesday as expected, retaining sev-

eral of his most powerful ministers

and party leaders and dealing no
surprises.

Mr. Takeshita brought 15 new
but mostly familiar officials into

the cabinet and retained Foreign

Minister Sosuke Uno, Finance

MinisterTatsno Muravama, the di-

rector-general of the Defense
Agency, Kichiro Tazawa, and the

chief cabinet secretary, Krizo Obu-
cbt
Among the nwst important min-

istries to sm a dumge in leadership

were Justice, Education and Inter-

national Trade and Industry.

The appointees were believed to

be free of involvement in die Re-
cruit Cosmos stock-trading scan-

dal, which led to the downfall earli-

er this month of Finance Minister

Kikhi Miyazawa. Mr. Mur&yama
was appointed last week to succeed

Mr. Miyazawa.
Political analysts said Mr. Take-

shita had chosen to dear the air

after Mr. Miyazawa’s resignation

and Mowing the passage of the

unpopular tax reform bills in par-

liament, which Mr. Takeshita sup-

prated.

The 'franp* came before partial

Senate elections scheduled for July'

and a possible general election later

next year.

"You could say it was the rich1

time to start over in accordance

with the political rhythm,” said

Knniko-Inogpchi, a political scien-

tist ai Sophia University in Tokyo.

But Rri Shiratori, professor of

political science at Takai Universi-

ty, said: “This is a meanm&em re-

shuffle. There woe no big changes

at all”

It was (he first time that Mr.
Takeshita reorganized his cabinet

since he became prime minister in

November 1987.

Analysts said Mr. Takeshita re-

tained the top three leaden in the

governing liberal Democratic Par-

ty to TTinminrn continuity. They

were the secretary-general of the

party, Sbmtaro Abe, the chairman

of the General Council, Masayoshi
lto, and the chairman of the Policy

Research Council, hfiduo Watan-
abe.

Mr. Takeshita has said that the

person chosen to head the Justice

Ministry would work to dean up
politics after the stock-trading

scandal He appointed die former

transport minister, Takashi Ha-
segawa,tothepost.

The Recruit Cosmos scandal

hurt all moor factions when h was

disclosed that leading politiciaiu

bought shares in thepropotycom-
pany before theywere issued to the

public. The price of thecompany’s ,

stock later rose sharply.

• Tsutomu Hata, who was ap-

pointed minister of agriculture, for-

estry and fisheries, is one of the

rising stars in the liberal Demo-

,

eratic Party. %
He hdd the same portfolio under

the forma prime minister, Ya$u-
hiro Nakasooe, and is seen by some
analysts as capable of making the

country’s agricultural lobby accept

compromises in the face of de-

mands from the United States and
other trading partners that it open
up its agricultural markets, observ-

He showed his ability to do tins

when Japan was ordered by the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade to accept increased imports
of 10 agricultural products. He also

played a prominent role in negotia-

tions on an agreement on U.S. beef

and orange imports earlier this

year.

(Reuters, AFP)

JAPAN: Southeast Asians Growing Wary of Tokyo

*
S3

(Continued from page 1)

tion to see the West generally, but
mare importantly the U.S. in par-

ticular, as simply another large

power bent on achieving its own
immediate needs no matter what
the consequence to others.”

A report issued in Septemba by
e Tdateral Commission—a pn-iheTmate

vale study

and North

region, as companies based in Ja-

pan set np cheaper manufacturing
and operating bases in other East
Asian countries.

Projections by the Japanese
Ministry of Trade and Industry
show that overseas investment by
Japanese firms is likely to grow by
an average of 14 percent a year erver

the next 12 years.

senior ecus-

meet ASEAN expectations or com-
pensate for feared restrictions on
ASEAN trade access to the U.S.
and

. European markets over the
next few years.

Tommy T. B. Koh, ambassador
of Singapore to the United States,

said that ASEAN had “largely
been unsuccessful in persuading
Japan to open her market to im-
ports of manufactured goods and

In a class of its own

esmSARK
sanswma

6tMors«inhBOutnfBa^naO»p«' f»w*i*«s02

In the fiercely competitive dipper races

from Australia to England, one name stood

out, "Cutty Sark".

A hundred years later. Cutty Sark Scots

Whisky maintains the same tradition of

outstanding quality and style, a distinctive

and delicate whisky in a class of its own. "A

Asian countries, only Gram had
attracted deep and sustained inter-

est from Europe.
Elsewhere in the region, the re-

port noted, "Europe has either

failed 'to keep pace with what is

happening, or has viewed East

Asa’s advance with alarm.”

Two-way trade between ASEAN
and Japan was wrath $35.1 bflUoa

in 1987. Trade with the United
States totaled $27.5 billion, while

with the European Community it

was about 19 bflhm ECUs (S22J2

billion).

The report by the Trilateral

I

Commission contained figures

showing that by the end of 1986,

Japan was the biggest cumulative

investor in ASEAN, although Eu-
ropewas stifltlte leader in Malaysia

and Singapore, while die United

Stateswas aheadin die Philippines.
Bat economists said that in 1987

and 1988 Japanese investment in
ASEAN outpaced the flow bran
both the United States and Europe:

In Singapore and Malaysia, for ex-

ample, Japan isnow the lop inves-

tor.

Asia’s shareof total Japanese in-

vestment overseas in the year to
\Aorr*b mem 1/10 rmii.nl M CA O

Fenner & Smith (Singapore) Pre,

said that "if the Asian component
of this incremental investment
were to grow even at a very conser-
vative 20 percent pa annum, it

implies an average of $17.5 billion

bang invested in Asia every year
between now and 2000

”

He added that, with Asian busi-

nessmen and officials voicing com-
plaints about Japanese business

practices, “the potential for a back-
lash against the Japanese at some
point cannot entiretybe ruled onL”
A survey of 120 businessmen

from Singapore, Indonesia, Malay-
sia, Thailand and the Philippines

published last month by the Japa-
nese Association of Corporate Ex-
ecutives found that 45 percent ex-

pressed resentment at what was
perceived to be Japan’s overbear-
ing presence in Southeast Aria.
Complaints included tie deluge

of Japanese goods into the region,

pressures of Japanese competition
on local firms and what is often
called the arrogance af some Japa-
nese businessmen.

ASEAN officials said that while
Japan had increased its imports of
manufactured and processed goods
/mm Am. la moo .1

Colonel Gjeseth said the 28,000-^

ton Kir&Htoss entisa Mikhail Ka- -

Knm was moved from the Lenm--

erad shipyards, where it was bnflt,

to the northera fleet last wcduanj.

He said the Soviet Umon prea*

curiv-had only three such cruisere,

the biggest warships bnflt saw
WoddWar H apart from aircraft

carriers.

Two of them were with tire

northern fleet; the third was with

the Pacific fleet.

They have a too speed of more

than 30 knots ana are 250 mete**

(270 yards) long. They carry 20

cruise missiles and faehcopcers fra {
anti-submarine warfare.

Colonel Gjeseth said the Kiev*

class aircraft carrier Baku was

transferred to dm northern fleet

two weeks ago. Two carriers of tins

soaanon.

He said that less than 10 percent'
of Japan's imports from the group'
were manufactures. The rest are ad,
natural gas, rubber, palm ofl and
other raw materials needed by Jap-
anese industry.

Indonesia, Malaysia and the _b-

Philippines have a/fad Japan to
'

reduce theirforeign debt bordaiby
agreeing to lower interest rates for

credits denominated in yen.
Fra example, about 40percent of ',

fadoneria’stotal debt of $50 bffliari.'

is calculated in yen, while its export
earnings are mainly in ddlars.

Since Septemba 1985, toe value
of the dollar has fallen sharply-
against the yen, so that Indonraia
has had to bear a much larara debt
service obligation.

So far, all that Japan has pgr/wd
to do is Iowa interest rates on new
official loans to ASEAN countries.

MADRID — A Spanish teen- jf

roulette with friends, iwrng a rep

Mlion, much faster than any otha pace was not neady fastenough to tion, police said on Tocrnkw.
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David Dukes as the French diplomat in “M. Butterfly”

Broadway’s Season

Cut to the Heart

Of American Life
By Frank Rich
New York Tunes Sernee

It’s hard to imaging that anyone
who saw McCann and Kavanagh

< XT EW YORK — The theater will ever forget the sight of them
IN year of 1088 anmeA with th» stumbling about in the near-dark inx ^ year of 1988 opened with the
falling of a chandelier and dosed
with the dropping of Robin Wil-
liams’s pants.

In between came a lot of other,

stumbling about in the near-dark in

the final scene— a pair of bums,
dear antecedents of Beckett's,

barely clinging to life in a tene-

ment in the cavil-war-tom Dublin
more worthwhile, drama, but the °f 1922. When McCann's Boyle fi-

preductions epitomized by these ndly collapsed in a stupor, and
two images—Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber's “Phantom of the Opera" and
\£Z1 VT- imf _ ••

Kavanagh 's Joxer responded to his

pafs plight by robbing him of his

Mike Nichols’s “Waiting for Go- l*** com, the audience at the Gold-

dot,” respectively— were, in 1988*s en Theater fell into shocked laugh-

political jargon. the year’s defining ter- Here were the extremes of hu-

events. man degradation and human
Whatever else these shows were, survival in the same image, and the

and they did have their virtues, image leaped ont with such fury

they were impersonal. For all the that it was as if someone had lifted

perambulations of the “Phantom”
chandelier and the conviction of

a curtain to reveal a crack house.

“The whole weald’s in a terrible

Michael Crawford's performance, state o'chassis!" is bow Boyle sums
it was difficult to fed the passions up his divided Dublin of 1922. No
of the beanty-and-the-beast ro- wonder the Hne rang true to New
mance that nominally prompted Yorkers in 1988. As “Juno" was
-the vast outpouring of imaginative contiguous with the drug demi-
scenic opulence. For all the baggy- monde during its visit, so it was
pants comic talent of Williams and also adjacent to the plush theater

his “Godot” co-star Steve Martin housing “The Phantom of the Op-
the two actors failed to display any era.”

of the fraternal rapport that binds In 1988, two antithetical New
Beckett’s tramps together. Yorks, one of boom and one of

transport mi2..:-e:. Tahaa H

segawa. to the p*s.

The Reran Cans
hurt ail nti.'o: fectionsdab

disclosed thii leading pwc.

bought shares ai ibeptijaFC

panv before they waif*
public. The rr.ee of the csser

stock iater r:>e shaiply-

Tsutcmu rLta. «•

pointed !mtus ter of api*-

estrv and fisheries, i* **

rising star* :n the Liberal k-

cffe'.sc Pi*’.;..

Heheidth=sani;pOT3*f

the forrr.e: prone aunistett

biro Neijsone. ands

is capable

country'? acncukuni^
cocscrcir-?* a ?SL

ffSSSSg
u- as^juituni

1^*««**S

In both productions, glitter — suffering, shared the stages no less

whether the gilt of rococo decora- than they shared the streets.

uon or the stardust of Hollywood
i

celebrity— was its own reward. If

The Phantom of the Opera” and *!BLs TN t «
“Waiting for Godot” did not cap- - -xr—um
cissistic culture of the late 1980s,

what theatrical spectacle would? “
While “Phantom” and “Godot” Cannes

were the productions most symp- GI4ZA
torntic of 1988, die best plays

helped tOdiagnosethe malaise trig- smH bar. Private axncd end cSnmr.

gering thesymptoms.To seeDavid
Mamet’s “Speed-the-How” (ideal- a*. 93943753/934311*0.

ly with the original cast of Ron pahs
Silver, Joe Matit^na and Madon- -

na) was to get a hilarious worm's- L’ALSACE AUX HAIJLES
eyeviewof thejungle thatproduces smh^fui. OiaunMn.

Ameri^’s disposablepop roltnre.
, M cSjJafi^tSL-&36 74 24.

In David Henry Hwang’s “M.
Bunerfly” a French diplomat who 16 50US-BCXJI
has distorted erotic obsessions

'

can’t even see that the frail female 49, nwSt-Hen«i T«u 40264661.
“butterfly” of his fantasies, a Fe-

king Opera diva, is actually a
wream

“masked” man. As currently acted KITTY O'SHEA'S PUB
by David Dukes and BD. Wang, sfaar <# fo bmui Dufafa Pub so

“M. Butterfly” searingly drama- vnclfln1"'"
i

10"
?

tizes the tragic havoc wreaked by cp.7<fayv lot Qapixiw*. ^^15080&
sexual stereotypes— the male ag-

u-vuu lAiuuxruj
gressor, the female victim. ’ JMimourt

The other best new plays— also

American — cut to the heart of

bow Americans live now, without

forsaking the theater's capacity to INDRA AND V1SHNOU
transport one to a world of wonder txdu»>« hdan Rattaunann in

far removed from the realities of fia°p».fwswined.
*

the morning’s headlines. Is it coin-

ddence that many of this year’s pnm» b Bom. n«w YoA, Mcdnd.

best new works, as wdl as ittwo
spectacular revivals (Peter Brook’s wSSSuTmt^. vdngr (2»j

“Cherry Orchard," the Gate The- £££ 42975654 * 4ay/s*-1*6-

atre of Dublin’s “Juno and the Pay- PAKtsstb
cock”), speak about homelessness daecahn a, HOvlORttC

'

This was certainly the year of the Mtfnwv^&hdbdcsobio.
homdcssin Kw Amgicmplay^
In August Wilson s Joe Turners .... -- — —
Come and Gone,” a homeless blade IE PETIT NAVRE
man of 1911 named Herald Loomis a tnand

fr
Mb

(Ddio, Undo) travds from tie

South to a Pillsbsirgh boarding K, njn da* Fcari* St Brnord. 43542252.

house to search for hislong-missing ... «.»• padk
wife and child. Herald’s search is tawirtwy Md^ivwifari ondSodb-

really a quest for identity: to seize „
<****

his life as a free man, he must 2 "• ”.Pnrth4~ JuLj 43

confront and liberate hrmsdf from pamjs 6th

only in my dreams.” goes the Bing Conug- n*4jtew*n*j«(Bpiion

Crosby song used as a theme for 0^^4544 06 32.

Craig Lucas's hallucinatory comic 1 - —

—

fable, “Reckless.” The play, given a IJs VHJLAGE_
^

beautiful production by tiie direc-

tor Norman Rent at the Circle 7, ru* Gco&i. R«wr.: 43 26 bo 1 9.

Rqjertory Company, tdls the story PJP<g TA
of a wife and mother, Rachd (Rob- —
in Bartlett), who runs away from SANCERRE WINE TASHNG
homeonly to find an >^nmaibill
of homeless parents and children. La Sanowm, 22, awmw Rogx

L’ALSACE AUX HALLES
SMHv FWi. OiaucnMn.

Par nlrfil o* par day.

Id, wCoqua&w. Tg-41 3674 24.

LE SOUS-BOCK
400 bawi - bttamedond Cbokmg
Opart 11 am. to 5 am. norxtop.

49, (W* SMtawf*, TaUs 40 264461.

KITTY O'SHEA'S PUB
Solar <f tha Eomeui DuUh Pub located SO
«adi hxn PL Vandflmi. Ha frandt homa
c# Wl Caibe cad tnaJort (fraught bean.
Qp.7dayL 10 S. Copuemc. Tj 40iS OB 08.

JOHN JAMESON

INDRA AM) VISHNOU
tha moat acduma hdon Baduunanh in

Europe renowned for fa ounaw, decor &
haamAy. Kecn^esd by GasSnwomicd Vr
pern irtemrtianaOjr hot been evaded
prizes at Pam Borne, New York, Malid
WWtA, 10, rue du CdL-«vifa«J8e)

(SL-Plijppe du-Beute). 43 59 4640.
VtSHNOOr 11U* m Volney (2e)
(Op4ra). 42975654 6 429/56.46.

RAHAHN & HONORRE
the Amerison prea ho made us fomou.
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The homeless woman (Anne |
fcww*™. TeL 4551 7591.

Meara) in Richard Greenberg’s

neo-screwball comedy “Eastern

Standard" is transported to the mirrav# VC
Hamptons by a crowd of attractive IMtW TC
young New Yorkers.

“Eastern Standard” proposes no q'Jj.j.-, D \ftpn'<
glib panaceas fora soapy’s ills but J\tVZy
it does demmd that tejaramm s* rf a.ifa«« Dutfa mito-i-da
make connections between nves yards ftam PI Vendame. The Fiendi home

^pent “dancing on the jimofa Msmm
champagne glass and an urban

<

landscape suffering a “nervous

breakdown” marked by poverty,

rampaging development and

Occupying a special category in A I IklVDAM
1 988 —aiSVhaw for all tone- “ MWU B1I1“
was the team erf Donal McCann COME CELEBRATE
and John Kavanagh as Sean unv YEAR'S IVE
O'Casey’s puWawSg buddies.

Captain Boyle and Joxer Daly«_ in caianngs«vicafSw»wy day-

Joe Dowling's visiting production ^ Avm. semge-v. TeL 4/ 20 84 98.

of “Juno and the Paycock."
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A Walk in the West EndWoods in 1988

PtW rnam«|^Mi

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

LONDON — It was a curious
' kind ofyear in and around the

West End, with backstage events
often more dramatic than anything
going on under the arc lights.

This was the year when Sir Peter

Hall left the National to take up the

management of the Haymarkei,
only to find almost as many eco-

nomic troubles there as be turf en-

countered on the South Bank; the

year when Jeremy Isaacs took over

at Covent Garden: die year when

THE BRITISH STAGE

new (and female) artistic directors

took over at the Hampstead and
Greenwich; the year when the ac-

tors Kenneth Branagh and Derek
Jacobi formed separate Shake-
speare companies at the Phoenix,

and Jacobi's went on the road to

Washington; the vear when the

leading West End owners and man-
agers (Stoll/ Moss, Maybox and
Triumph) formed new alliances to

suggest that in the future London
shows will have as many producers

above the titles as those along what
is left of Broadway.

It was also the year when the

Royal Court celebrated its centena-

ry, when the Playhouse came back

to intermittent life under Jeffrey

Archer, whea redevelopment
threats hit the Warehouse in Go-
vern Garden among other fringe

theaters, and when the much-
vaunted supremacy of the English

stage muskxd collapsed in a double

of disasters ending in -ie: “Carrie”,

and “Winnie," with “Budgie" not

aB that much better.

Then again there was “Ziegfeld,”

which managed at least temporar-
ily to close the London Palladium,

though on the '89 horizon there is

the prospect of a new small-scale

Andrew Lloyd Webber (“Aspects
of Love") as wdl as a “Butterfly”

update to the Vietnam war, “Miss
Saigon," written by the French
makers of “Les Mis&rables."

Elsewhere, it was the year of the

solo show: Maureen Dpman tri-

umphing as Joyce Grenfell at her

old Fortune home, a superb series

of AlDS-charity Sunday nights

from Ian McKellen. Alan Bates,

Michael Feinstein (who promises a

London summer season next year,

as does the other current sob toast

of Broadway, Jackie Mason) and
Adelaide Hall and Elisabeth
Welch. It proved that there is a lot

to be said for veteran survival, a
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Mkfaed Meytaew

Michael Gamboa in “Vanya.” Rex Harrison and Edward Fox in “The Admirable Crichton.”

AadfaStoa

Penelope Wilton,JQIBaker in “Secret Rapture.”

theory that might yet be disproved
by prolonged exposure to .Ann

Miller and Mickey Rooney in

“Sugar Babies" at the Savoy.

But 1988 also brought back to us

Alec Guinness (in Lee Blessing's

Broadway “A Walk in the
Woods”), Wendy Hiller (in another
Broadway triumph, “Driving Miss
Daisy") and Rex Harrison (in “The
Admirable Crichton”), as well as

the rare and wondrous sight of an
84-year-old John Gielgud in “Best

of Friends."

In the classical theater, Jonathan
Miller continued to program the

Mirvisbes' Old Vic as an assault

course in minor academic rediscov-

eries, while the Royal Shakespeare
Company at Stratford was re-

trieved from a lackluster summer
by Adrian Noble’s epic all-day

staging of the Henry VI/Richard

ID plays as “The Pbmtagenets.” It

was also the year of the Prosperos:

John Wood at Stratford, Michael

Bryant at the National and Max
von Sydow at the Old Vic, all

breaking their magical staffs at a

time when an unusual and alarm-

ing number of directors seem to

have thought autumnal farewells

were topical.

Talking of farewells, “42nd
Street" and “Follies" and “South

Pacific” now leave us after long

London runs, but at £20 ($36) or

more a ticket it looks as though
musicals are still going to make op
more than half of the West End
mix, if only because they seem to

provide the kind of value for mon-
ey unavailable in a one-set, four-

character comedy.

It was a wonderful year for Da-
vid Thacker at the Young Vic, with

superlative revivals of both
O’Neill’s “A Touch of the Poet"

and Miller’s “An Enemy of the

People” translation moving into

the West End, but a curiously thin

one for topical new drama, with

only David Hare’s “Secret Rap-
ture" (at the National) and Alan
Ayckbourn's “Henceforward” (at

the Vaudeville) even attempting to

gaze into the Thatcherite preseal or,

future.

A headlong flight back to the

classical past was evident in the

commercial theater where Michael

Godroo, the only surviving West
End manager of Teal distinction

and authority in straight plays,

gave us an “Unde Vanya” (with

Michael Gambon) worthy of Olivi-

er’s old National, and a Chekhovi-
an anthology at the Aldwych.

In trans-Atlantic terms, the good
news is that the' traffic has once
again become two-way after sea-

sons in which we seemed to be
sending everything and getting

nothing back: Both “M. Butterfly”

and “Sjpeed-the-How” are due be-

fore Easter, the former with Antho-
ny Hopkins and the latter without
Madonna.

Otherwise, the future seems
more than a little uncertain: the

National lodes to be in good hands
under the new dual management of

Richard Eyre (director) and David
Anltin (producer), but the RSC is

still in a kmd of midlife crisis of
itnwrtain direction.

An insistence by the Thatcher
government that theater companies

rdy on private sponsors rather than

public benefactors has already
been shown at Sadler’s Weils to be
more than a little risky. Sponsor-
ship cash was lost there when a
company of actors found it impos-
sible to work with the Amencan
director chosen by their sponsor.

The end of the year brought us

Vanessa Redgrave in a superb Pe-

ter Hall rediscovery of the early

Tennessee Williams’s “Orpheus
Descending” and Alan Bennett's

wonderful espionage double-ball at

the National.

It was not, then, a 12 months to

look back ou in anger or despair or

huge overall delight, just relief that

theatrical survival is still possiblein

London on a scale and with a vari-

ety and volume now unknown any-
where else in the world.
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Ads Again Reach for Stars

Following Shuttle Success
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By BRUCE HOROVITZ

Lot Angela Tima Service

ANGELES *— There has been a lingering blade hole in
the advertising world; outer space. Wi thin days of the
explosion of the space shuttle Challenger in January
1986, Ford Motor Co., for one, iriiieri costly commer-

cials that not only showed the shuttle but even compared its
shape to that of FonTs Aerostar minivan. Ford officials figured it
was senseless— if not tasteless— to risk reminding people of the
worst UjS. space disaster.

But, almost three years and two successful shuttle launches
later, advertising’s use of outer space is ntairfng a rapid reentry.
Faster than you can say Luke SkywaDcer, auto advertising is frn^k
in the cosmos. This time, bow- -~
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ever. Ford has company:
^
OldsmobHe and Hyundai nl»>

;

are reaching for the stars.
1

“It is no coincidence that
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auto advertisers are attracted
to space.” said Joel Stedcel.

;

associate professor erf market-

j
ing at Columbia University in

i New York. “Automobiles are
! the best way for people to tdl other people who they are.

j
.
Commercials that are set in space tell car buyers that their cars

j

- can make them a part of the future.”

;
The advertising opportunity is a natural. Not only are the

. aerodynamic exteriors of cars continuing to look more lilfp

;
spaceships, but interiors, too, often look like cockpits.
Other companies are climbing into space suits. Chi Jan. 2, RJR

Nabisco Inc. plans to air a two-minute spot for its Nabisco
brands that mimics the spaceship landing from the film “Close
Encounters of the Third Kind." And the makers of Glad trash
bags recently began airing an ad that shows two astronauts
collecting floating debris Irft behind by space explorers.
But auto advertisers seem to be returning to space in the

greatest numbers. Hyundai, the South Korean compact carmak-
er, has gone intergalactic in introducing its new Sonata, a roomier
midsize car. To get across the message. Hyundai will begin airing
a series of TV ads next week that are a play on the word “space.”
The ads, created by the New York ad agency Backer Spielvogel
Bates, discuss all the “space” in the car.

O NE ad, called “Close Encounters, ” shows a young couple
coming upon a Sonata in a moonscape setting. “A ~
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vehicle has landed,” the announcer' says. “It has
identified as a new Sonata.” In the other ad, a “floating family”
erf five drifts from space into the car as an announcer says: “Space— the last frontier. It has been conquered by the Sonata.”

Likewise, Oldsmobile is reaming an aggressive ad campaign
that features two commercials with space themes. One ad has the

“Star Trek” hero, William Shamer, and his daughter, Melanie,
comparing the ride in a Cutlass Supreme to that of a spaceship.

And in another commercial, the astronaut Scott Carpenter and
his son. Jay, discover that riding in a Cutlass is a lot easier than
riding in a spaceship.

|

“The strategy called for advertising that looked technically

i
sdvanced,” said Dave Colwdl, creative director and vice presi-

cat at the Chicago ad firm Leo Burnett, which creates Olasmo-
Ue commercials. “We even talked about trying to get John
Oenn or NeO Armstrong, but neither of them were available.”

j

Even thename of Ford's newest model. Probe, was pulled right
' ct of the U.S. space program, company officials say. And the

I cmmertialfor it features theactress Lindsay Wagner apparently
{wilting through a Ford Probe like a “Star Trek” character

wilting through the walls of a spaceship,

j
“We figured a futuristic car should have a futuristic setting,”

j

sid Philip Joanou,chairmanofdie LosAngeles adfirm Dailey& '

Ussociates, which created the ad for the Ford Dealers Advertising

jdssodation of Southern California. “There’s a mystery about

»ace, I guess.”

Sunshine

To Buy
Rexene
Market Questions

Funding of Deal
Reuters

DALLAS — Sunshine Mining
Co. said Tuesday that it had tenta-
tively agreed to acquire Rexene
Corp. for about S868 million, but
the stock market reacted negatively

to the deal and analysts said the

financing was uncertain.
Stock of Rexene, a petroleum

products maker, rose last week on
reports that talking to a suitor.

Sunshine offered S28 a share in an
unspecified mix of cash and stock.

But shares of Rexene, which is

partly owned by two partnerships

controlled by Drexel Burnham
Lambert Inc. employees and a

Drexel affiliate, fell S2o0 a share to

S22 on the New York Stock Ex-
change Tuesday. The stock began
last week at $16,375.

Sunshine did not say how it

would pay for the acquisition.

Analysts said the news that Sun-
shine was the bidder came as a

surprise. Ivan Obolensky of Jo-

sephtal & Co., said Sunslnne, a sil-

ver, gold, and oS and gas producer
has reported losses since 1985, and
he said he expected it to have losses

of 75 cents a share this year.

An arbitrager said of the Sun-
shine offering, ‘It's a letter of intern

from someone with no money.”
Although Simshina had begun a

turnaround, analysts said the acqui-

sition could strain its balance sheet.

Michael Boswell, Sunshine's
chairman, said that the deal would
be part erf a strategy to acquire a

third business line, related to natural

resources but countercyclical to his

company’s current operations.

But a precious metals analyst

who asked not to be identified said

there could be concerns that the

companies' businesses may not fit

each other wdL “The downstream
pan of petrochemicals is just as

cyclical as the upstream,” be said.

“It doesn't make any sense.”

A posable benefit from the com-
bination was offered by Gilliam Jo-

seph Littlqohn & Levy, an invest-

ment firm that holds 8.8 million

Rexene shares. Gilliam Josroh said

Sunshine has about $175 million of

tax loss canyforwards that could be
used to shield Rexene income.
The investment firm joined with

Drexel and some of its employees
this year to buy Rexene, which was
spun off from Burlington Northern
Inc. in 1983, when it was known as

B Paso Products.

FrankA Lorenzo, chairman of

Texas Air, announcing cooperation

agreement with Scandinavian Air-

tines System’s chairman, Jan Carl-

zon. Inset, Robot Crandall, presi-

dent of American Airlines.
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World Airlines Face Merger Binge

Major Carriers Seek Growth With Foreign Alliances

By Martha M. Hamilton
Washington Past Sen-ice

WASHINGTON — The airline industry could
be on the edge of a new wave of mergers that some
industry analysts believe eventually will create a

handful of super-carriers from combinations of

U.S., European and Pacific airlines.

In recent months, there have been several indi-

cations that more solid linb< are being established

between airlines worldwide.

In October, Scandinavian Airlines System paid

$50 million for the right to acquire up to 10 percent

of Texas Air Coro, and signal a major marketing

agreement with the largest U.S. airline company.

In December. American Airlines joined Japan

Air lines, Qantas Airlines of Australia and Brier-

ley Investments of New Zealand in taking majority

control of Air New Zealand. Under the terms of

the agreement, American and Japan Air wfl] each

take a 7.5 percent stake in the carrier.

United Airlines, which already shares terminals

and has a broad cooperative agreement with Brit-

ish Airways, was approached by a major European

carrier about swapping equity interests in each

other's airline. The offer was declined.

In addition, Ansett Airlines of Australia owns
about 1 0 percent of America West Airlines, a small

carrier based in Phoenix, Arizona. And Japan Air
Lines has asked permission from the U.S. govern-

ment to buy 20 percent of Hawaiian Airlines.

“I fed very strongly thatwe’regoing to see halfa
dozen or so major international carriers,” said

George James of Airline Economics Inc_ which
does research and analysis of the airline industry.

“It could be within three to five years,”

Substantial regulatory barriers exist now in

many countries that would prevent a foreign carri-

er from outright ownership of a domestic airline.

But shareholder moves taken so far amount to

“a foot in the door,” said Paul Karos, an analyst at

First Boston Corp. None of the stakes acquired so

far is large enough to give a foreign airline any
degree of control.

It is not dear who the survivors would be world-

wide if the trend moves forward. The Pacific region

boasts Japan Air and other strong carriers. Europe
ranks British Airways and Air trance among its

giants. But American, United and Texas Air are

three of the world’s largest airline companies and
have proven their ability to survive a fiercely com-
petitive climate such as the one that has thinned

the ranks of U.S. carriers over the past decade.

Eight major airlines now control 94 percent of
the air travel market in the United States, after a

decade of consolidation in which 214 air carriers

disappeared from the market. But with the merger
activity largelyplayed out in the United States, the

trend is now moving overseas and is almost certain

to raise questions about the impact on fares, safety

and regulation.

Sevan! factors are driving the airlines' push to

stretch beyond their borders for new business

partners.

Forone thing, UJ5. airlines expect that their best

chances for growth will come from overseas rather

than domestic travel Although traffic was strong

this fall, domestic air travel grewjust 0.2 percent in

the first nine months of the year. In contrast,

international traffic carried by U5. airlines grew
16 percent during the first nine months of 1988.

Another driving force behind the anticipated

See AIR, Page 11
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By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO — Japan’s dectronics industry in

1988 grew at its fastest pace in more than four

years, industry officials said this week, despite

remarkable gains by South Korea in what used

to be Japan’s undisputed territory: exporting

videocassette recorders and other consumer
dectronics to the United States.

Figures released by the Electronic Industries

Association of Japan showed factory revenue

from electronic goods soared 12.9 percent, to

21.2 trillion yen ($169.7 (tiHion). At the begin-

ning of the year, the most optimistic manufac-

turers had predicted 7 percent growth for 1988.

The biggest advances came in semiconduc-

tors, wfai^gained 29 percent, and home video

cameras, sates erf which increased 36 percent.

But some Japanese electronics makers have

been unnerved by the success erf South Korea,
which now accounts for neatly 20 percent of the
videotape recorders imported by the United

States, In 1985, by comparison, only 3.5 percent

of the units sold in the United States were made
in South Korea.

The figures underscore the emergence of the

newly industrialized nations, such as South
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore, as

competitors to Japan in the production of con-

sumer electronics goods.

“A lot of this is because Japan invested so

heavily in Korea and transferred a lot of tech-

nology there," said Tamotsu Harada, a spokes-

man for the Electronic Industries Association.

“But a lot of it was domestically produced
technology, especially in Korea.”
Most economists predict that Japan’s dec-

tronics business will continue to grow rapidly in

1989, and Lhe trade group is once again project-

ing a 7 percent increase m factory sales.

Much of that will be fueled by computer chips.

Earlier this week, the government said produc-

tion of 1-megabit dynamic random access mem-
ories, which can store about l million bits of

information, would surge 57 percent in the first

half of 1989. Output of 25o4dlobit chips was
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AT&Tto Buy Paradyne
For $250 Million in Cash

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — American Telephone & Telegraph Co. said

Tuesday that it had agreed to pay $250 million to acquire Paradyne
Corp., the maker of communications equipment that pleaded guilty

last year of attempting to defraud the U.S. government.

list Thursday, AT&T agreed to acquire Eaton Financial Services

of Boston for about S71 million in stock. It said it would pay $10.25

in cash, for all the shares outstanding of Paradyne, based in Largo,
Florida, financing the acquisition from “internal sources.”

Paradyne’s stockjumped $4.74 a share Tuesday on the New York

hands. AT&T stock lost 25 cents, dosing i

most active stock, 954,000 shares being traded.

The tender offer, which is to begin this week, is subject to at least

50,1 percent of Paradyne’s stock being tendered.

Paradyne, which develops and makes data communications equip-

ment, was fined $1J2 million in March 1987 for conspiring to defraud
the Social Security Administration in 1981. Prosecutors alleged that

the company unfairly won a $100 miOirm contract, the largest ever

awarded by that agency, and did not have ready the equipment it

said it had.

As part of a plea agreement, the government dropped six other

counts erf bribery and makin
g false statements, and Robert S.

Wiggins agreed to resigned as chairman, president and chief execu-

tive officer of Paradyne.

Paradyne hasn’t had a profitable year since 1984. It lost S2Ji

million test year, $38.5 million in 1986 and $31.2 million in 1985.

This October, it said it had written off about $26 million in losses for

the third quarter.

AT&Tplans to merge thedata communications equipment opera-
tions of Paradyne and AT&T, with the new entity becoming a
subsidiary of AT&T. John Mitcham, president and chief executive

officer of Paradyne, will head that unit.

“Maging these lines wiD enable this newAT&T subsidiary to offer

an even more comprehensive fine erf products," said Jack Bucter,

AT&T vice president for product management and marketing.
Paradyne had 1987 worldwide sales of $233 million, with assets

totaling $263 million. It distributes products in 47 countries and
employs 2,600 people worldwide. AT&T had 1987 revenue of $33.6

billion. It generallydoes not publicly repent sales, assets or employ-
ees for most of its individnaJ business units.

Israel Devalues Currency

To Halt Market Speculation
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel deval-

ued the shekel by about 5 percent
against the dollar cm Tuesday to try

to stem currency speculation be-
fore the expected announcement
ext month of an economic auster-

ity program.

The Bank erf Israel said the First

devaluation since January 1987
was “a reaction to the renewed in-

crease in the purchase of foreign
currency by the public in the last

few days."

The central bank said the devalu-

ation meant the U.S. dollar would
now buy 1.68 shekels, compared
with 1.599 at the previous fixed

rate.

The move appeared to be a set-

back fra- Shimon Peres, the new
finance minister, who said on tak-

ing office last week that there
would be no devaluation without
cuts in the state budget and an
agreement on wage restraint.

Bankers, industrialists and econ-
omists had expected a larger deval-

uation of about IS percent in early

January as part of an economic
recovery package on which Mr.
Peres is bolding talks with trade
unions and employers.

But dealers said that, with cur-

rency reserves that are now worth
$4.2 biPiop being depleted at a rate

of $800 million, a month, pressure

was so strong that the central bank
was farced into an earlier, smaller

devaluation.

Mr. Peres also was under pres-

sure from exporters, who say thdr
profit margin has been wiped out

by cumulative Israeli inflation of

more than 30 percent since the

shekel was last devalued.

Trading on the Tel Aviv stock

exchange, where shares fell by
nearly 4 percent on Tuesday be-

cause of economic uncertainty, was
suspended after the devaluation.

Israel is haring its most serious

economic slowdown in three years,

partly because of a Palestinian up-

rising in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip, lhe expansion of

gross domestic product has slowed

to one percent in 1988 and industri-

al production has fallen 3 percent.

According to International
Monetary Fund criteria, the deval-

uation was 4.8 percent against the

dollar and 53 percent against a

trade-weighted basket of curren-

cies.
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Japan Reports

Rise in Current

Account Surplus
Compiledh Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — Japan’s current ac-

count surplus in November grew 14

percent from the same month in

1987, the Finance Ministry said

Tuesday, as growing exports led to
lhe second consecutive year-to-

year rise.

The S6.76 billion surplus in the

measure of trade in goods and ser-

vices was an 8 percent rise from
October after seasonal adjustments.

The surplus totaled 833 billion

yen, up 3.7 percent from a year
earlier and lip 2.9 percent from
October after seasonal adjust-
ments.

The ministry said the merchan-
dise trade surplus totaled S7.56 bil-

lion. up 119 percent from a year
earlier bur down 3.8 percent from
October. The trade surplus also

widened for (he second consecutive

month.

The surpluses often are criticized

by Japan's trading partners, and
analysts said sharper reactions

could be expected after two
straight monthly rises.

Exports climbed 18.8 percent

from a year earlier, to S22.18 bil-

lion, while imports jumped 22.2

percent, to $14.62 billion, the min-
istry said. In October, exports had
advanced 14.1 percent while im-

ports gained 12^ percent.

“The swollen trade surplus was

the main factor for the increase in

the current account surplus in No-
vember,” said a ministry spokes-

man. “Imports increased substan-

tially but exports also grew srzably."

The current account surplus in-

creased 101 percent in October,

the first year-to-year gain in 10

months, mainly because of de-

creased oil imports. (UPI, AFP

)

m Economy Shows Strength

Five other economic reports re-

leased Tuesday indicated the Japa-

nese economy was strong.

The Economic Planning Agency
said the index of leading economic
indicators, designed to predict

business conditions, rose to 54.5 in

October, Reuters reported from
Tokyo. The advance was the first

move in the index above the 50
level in seven months. Figures

higher than 50 indicate an expand-

ing economy.

The leading indicatorsindex was

46.2 is September. The coincident

indicator, meant tomove In. concert

with the economy, was 65.0 in Oc-

French Deficit

In Trade Shrank

InNovember
Compiledbr Ota-Staff From Dispatches

PARIS — France’s trade
deficit shrank to a provisional,

seasonally adjusted 3.7 billion

francs ($616 million) in No-
vember from a revised 43 bil-

lion franc deficit in October,

the government said Tuesday.

For the first 1 1 months the

deficit totaled 31 billion

francs, compared with 31.2

billion over the same period in

1987. The government bad
previously estimated the Octo-

ber deficit at 4 billion francs.

The November figures
showed a drop in French food
exports — 2.7 billion francs,

compared with 3.9 billion in

October — but a cut in the

energy deficit to 4.6 billion

francs from 6 billion francs.

France's trade with its prin-

cipal partners in the European
Community worsened in No-
vember, sliding to a deficit of

4.9 billion francs, compared
with 3.9 billion in October.

(Reuters, AFP)

(ober, its fifth month above 50 but
down from 77.3 in September.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry said industrial

production in November rose 15
percent from October and was 8.6

percent higher than a year earlier,

Agence France-Presse reported.

Ministry officials said they be-

lieved industrial output would con-

tinue rising in December and Janu-

ary. Production was active

particularly in transportation

equipment, precision instruments,

machinery atid ramal products.

Consumers bought more goods

in November as department store

and supermarket sates rose 6.6 per-

cent from a year earlier, Reuters

quoted the ministry as saying.

The goods they were buying cost
0.4 percent less in November than

October but were 1.2 percent more
expensive than in November 1987,

according to the Management and
Coordination Agency. The decline

was mainly due to lower fruit and
vegetable prices.

expected to decline by about 10 percent as 1-

megabit chips become the norm.

In the future, according to industry Officials,

most of the growth inJapan's dectronics arena

will not come from consumer electronics, the

area that Samsung, Lucky-Goldstar Interoar

tional Corp. and other South Korean concerns

are fiercely attacking The exception is video

cameras, although some Japanese executives

predict a price war in 1989 as such makers as

Sony Corp. and Matsushita Electric Industrial

Co. begin to battle for larger market shares.

Video cameras are only one example of how
the Japanese are moving to complicated, expen-

sive products rather thro battle South Korea at

the low eod of the market Another is the

country’s increased dependence on industrial

products such as communications systems,

computers, copiers rod facsimile machines to

fuel its growth.

Another factor affecting Japanese consumer
dectronics expons is rhe recent move to offshore

production try a number of companies.

Seoul Predicts Surplus

Of$14 Billion for ’88
Agence France-Presse

SEOUL — South Korea’s cur-

rent account surplus is expected to

be greater thro S14 billion this

year, sharply wider than 59.85 bil-

lion test year, the Bank of Korea
said Tuesday.

The central bank said South Ko-
rea’s current account surplus for

the Januaty-Novranber period was
$12.57 billion, compared with

$8.84 billion in the like period of

1987. The current account mea-

sures trade in goods and services as

well as certain fees and transfers.

Bank of Korea officials said (he

surplus was expected to

$14 billion by the end
despite government efforts to hold

it to test year’s levcL

The officials said the surplus was
due largely to brisk commodity ex-

ports, despite the continuing ap-
preciation of South Korea's curren-
cy, the won, against the dollar.

The Economic Ptemting Agency
said in mid-December that it ex-

pected the surplus to decline to $93
billion in 1989, from a peak of

S13.8 billion this year.

The central bank said South Ko-
rea recorded a merchandise trade

surplus of $9.9 billion in the Hist 11

months of the year. Exports in-

creased by 29.6 percent to $53.4
billion and imports rose by 26.1

percent to $433 billion.

South Korea’s trade surplus with

the United States during the period

was $7.6 bilhon, down 11.8 percent.

Court Ends Farben Suit
Agence France-Presse

KARLSRUHE. West Germany— The Karlsruhe Federal Court

of the forma' German chemical gumFLG Farbm io recover assets

seized in the United States during World War II and auctioned off.

I.G. Farben Industrie in Abwicklung AG had appealed a ruling

made against it last March by the Frankfurt Court of Appeals. Since

1948. it bad bon suing Union Bank of Switzerland for 120 million

Deutsche marks (now about S67 million).

I.G. Farben, which used concentration camp inmates and prison-

ers of war as slave labor and made iheZyklon-b gas used in Nazi gas

chambers, was broken up by the Allies in 1950. Frankfurt-based LG.

Farben in Abwicklung claimed the proceeds of the sate of General

Aniline & Film Corp. That money, which the United States turned

ova to Switzerland after a long legal battle, passed to a framer

Farben subsidiary, Interhandel, then to Union Bank of Switzerland.

Lower West German courts had ruled that I.G. Farben in Abwick-

lung had no right to those funds, since LG. Farben had severed hnks

to its Swiss subsidiary at the start of World War n.
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The undersigned announces tbai as

from 4th January 1989 ai Kas-

Associatie N.V., Spuistraat 172. Am-
sterdam Div. cp. do. 28 of the

CDRs Sean p.Lc. will be payable

with Dfte. 4*84 per CDR, repr.
100 shares, (re interim dividend for

the vear ending 31st January 1989)

1.4&p per share. Tax-credit Pat.

0,4835 ~ Ms. 1,74 per CDR, rcpr.

100 shares. Non-residents of the Unit-

ed Kingdom can only claim this tax

credit when the relevant tax treaty

meets this facility.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. 22nd December, 1988.
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The

HITACHI LTD.
(CDH>)

annotmcoi thtf ss Eroca 5th
989 at Kaa-Aaradatia N.V„

Dlla. 30^2 perCDS, «ert. 500 aha.and
with Dtb, oU2i net par CDS, rape.
1.000 aha. (Die. per record-date
30.09.1988: pan Yen 4,50 p.a.h.)
Yea 337.50 - Ok. 5y41 per CDR, nar. 500
»J», Yen 675.- - Dflx ld82 per CDfc rcpr.

lnOOdii^ Wufaouan Affidavit20% Jap. tea

- Yen 4SO- - DO*. 7.21 per CDS. npr. 500
aha. Yen 900,- - DO*. 14.42 perCDR. rear.

1.000 aha., wilt be deducted. After
30.04,1989 the fe. will only be paid under
deduction of 20% Jnx tax nap. DO*. 28&h
Dfla. 57.64 net per CDR repr. reap. 500 and
1.000 aba. each, in accordance wilh the Japa-

nese lax regulations.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amaterdam, 99nA December, 1988.
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30% 26% TrICnpt 2J0 94 5 26V 26% 26%
43 33V Tribune Jt 20 15 914 38ft 37V 38 4- *
37* 23ft Trirtfv JO 1J 30 291 34ft 33V 34ft + *
35 24% Trinova J4 24 11 1765 27ft 26V 17 + *
T7ft Bft TrlfonG 2 25 15ft 15* 15*
20* 9* TrltEna .10b J t 07 12V 12* 12*— *
26 18 TritEpf 100 103 14 19% 19% 19%—%
5V* 48ft TuaEP ISO 79 10 235 49* 49* 49%— *
11* 7% Tuttex J6 44 11 207 8* 8 8*
38* 21 TyeoLb JB J 17 865 36 35ft 35%— %
11* 5% Tyler JM IJ 4 268 6ft 6 6*

U
10110 68% UAL Cpa 25% UDCpfs

a* 13 UDC 240 119 5
29ft 24* UGf 214 74 10
11* 5ft UNCInc 15
28* 17* UNUM 48 18 11
34* 0 USFG 164 9.1

49ft 40% USFGpf 4.10 10.1 ........
7ft 4* USGn 3 1468 5% 5* 5*— taa 19* USLICO .96 44 34 21* 11* 21*

41ft aft UST 140 34 15 792 41ft 41 41* + ft
34* a USX 140 4.V 14 4423 S* 28ft 28* + ft
50ft 45ft USXPf 4J5eKLZ 8 47 46% 46%- %
56ft 44% USX or ISO 74 18 46% 46 46 - ft
71* 9 Uftmfe 587 9* 9% 9%

BOO 106* 106 106* -f *
4 25ft 25% 25%— ft

117 IS* II* 18*— ft
89 29* a 79 — ft

336 9 8* 8ft— ft
178 27 26ft 27 4ft

8 3727 29* 29 29 — *
43 40ft 40ft 40ft + ft

Johnson JVlattliey PLC,

Refiner of Platinum,

Is Aiding Price Rally
Neh- York Tunes Service

NEW YORK— The world’s largest refiner

and marketer of platinum is waging a vigorous

campaign to assure investors and analysts that

JBe 4 16 99
IJB 13 12 36

4.1 12 1171200
140

48
40

II* 11% lift
30% 30ft 30% + %

_ .... 48* 48% 48%—*
24 16 1444 66* 65* 6RJ- ft

557 14* 13* 14* + *
* 17% 17* 17*

8* x* «*— %28 13
48 4 949

demand will outstrip supply in the next few
years.

Johnson Matthey PLC is seeking to sustain a
rally in platinum prices, which plunged after

Ford Motor Ca’s announcement Dec. IS that it

had developed a catalytic converter that does
not use platinum

Officials of London-based Johnson Matthey,
who came to the United States last week for a
round of meetings with analysts and investors,

said the market’s reaction was “exaggerated and
inconsistent with die technical possibilities."

“Platinum is the catalyst of choice," said
Kevin P. Gibbons, the general marketing man-
ager. “And there will be more use for platinum
in the world in the next few years because of the
increasing number of countries that are raising

their emissions standards.”

Platinum prices continued to recover early
Tuesday on the New York Mercantile Ex-
change, with the spot December contract at

about 5520 an ounce. The more active January
contract had risen $1.90 to $541

After Ford’s announcement, spot prices
plunged to $510 an ounce, from more than
$600.

Analysts said the price probably would re-

bound further in the next fewweds as investors
realize that the supply-and-demand balance
will not change materially.

“There is already a shortage of platinum, and
that shortage is not going away any time soon,”
raid a metals analyst in London. “In fact, the
situation is going to gel worse in the next few
years, and one Ford test program— that may,
in fact, use some platinum — is not going to
alter the demand picture.”

Automakers, seeking less costly substitutes

forplatinum, have spent years researching ways
to use other metals in deaning exhaust
While Foid did not reveal details of its new
technology, it is widely believed by industry
analysts that its anti-pollution device will use
palladium and rhodium, two platinum-group
metals. While they are also costly, their prices
fluctuate widely, and Ford would lave the flexi-

bility to use whichever was cheapest at a given
time.

The price of platinum, like that of gold, is

affected by a variety of economic and psycholo-
gical conditions. Although platinum is most
widely used in pollution-control devices, the

white metal is also bang used more in jewelry,

particularly in Japan, which consumes nearly

two-thirds of the world's annual production of
105 tons (94.5 metric tons). Hie platinum used

as a catalyst in the pollution-control device

accounts for about a third of worldwide con-
sumption.

But also like gold, platinum is increasingly

being purchased by investors as a hedge against

inflation, and its price is strongly affected by
worldwide economic conditions.

Earlier this month, platinum prices surged on
world markets amid predictions that robust

demand would keep supplies tight for two to

three years.

Patrick Magjnigan. a precious metals ana-

lysts at Merrill Lynch & Co., predicted that the

price would regain its previous high of $676,

reached in September 1986.
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05 7 6* 6* + *
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US. Futures
Via The Associated Press

Season
Hfth

Season
Law Open HiBK Low Cioso Chs.

Scason
Htoti

Season
Low ropen Hteh Low &M* On.

Dec. 27

Season
Htah

Season
Law Open Hhm Law dose ob-

Grains
WHEAT (CBTJ
MOO Du minimum-dollore per bushel
AM 3J3 Mar 448* Ml 4J5% 4J7W —JB%08* 3JD May 4J8 4JD 425 4J6 —JBft
3.77 va Jul 195* 197 IN US —SO
Ml 150* Sep LCD 401 356 196* -J1
4^W 3J8 Dec 408 4JJ8* 4U7* 4117* -Jl*
Est.Sales _ Praw.Sotes 7JB3
Prev.Day Caen Int. 66J37 ur1JB4
CORN (CBT)
UQD buminimum,dollars per bushal
3JD 1J3* Mar 185 186 283* 285% +81
X69 207% May 2JI* 297% 289 298* +J»*
3J8

,
233 Jul 293* 294% 293 293

217% 245 Sea 2J0 288% 278* 279% +JTI
295 2S Dec 173* 273% 271 271% —JH*
281 257* Mar 278* 279 277* 279 -Jl
Est.Sete Prev, Softs 17537
Prev.Oav Open lnU253U of<85

Bin
1US
11J6
1079
ns

L0O
VSJJ7

1083
1041
iaJ3

748
U.U
KL96
1033
5051
939
1027
990

+M+X
+.19
+.19
+.n
+.18
+J9
+M

1SB
1499
1498
1500
1510

1528

1505
1581
1499
1504
1503
1506
1571

—18

SOYBBAMS(CST)
5000 bu minimum-dollarsperbutfwl
1004 953 Jan 7.96 7.98 703 736%
1023 S39 Hot 8.12 8.13% 80S L1I*
1003 648* Mav 833 026 020% 023% —00%
906 747% Jiri 828 021% 025% 829% +02
9J1 725 Aug 617 022 8.17 OU
635 701 Sec 732 7.72 730 732 +03
703 663 Nov 702 725 720% 725 +05%
748 604 Jaa 7.G 745 741 744% +06%
740 ISO Mor 749 720 748 720 +06
Es.Sales Prev.Sates 27218
Prev. bay Open lnLI2D349 off431

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100ions-dollars perton
31200 17600
30800 137JO
304L80 swa
xc.no -znx
29200 71 7JO
2B4JO 71 400
7gi rm 283JD0
25000 19950
Est Sates
Prev.Day Open Int. 72903 up699

Jan 355JB 26.10 254J6 2S5J8
Mor 25680 257JO 25670 2S7J0
May 25150 25680 2SL0G 2S20
Jul 253J0 25400 75750 75350
Aug 24590 249JO 24590 34U»
Sep 23500 737JO 23100 23720
Oct ZZ20Q 22200 221J0 22170
Dec 21500 21730 21508 217JO

Prev.Soles 15426

+J0

+JD
+130
+78
+170
noo

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
SIXOOIta*- OoJtarsPer100 tos.
3195 2075 Jan 7330
3360 2085 Mor 2436
3300 2245 May 2660
32J0 22.45 Ail 25J0
3205 2115 Aug 2SJ0
29JO 2330 Sep 2530
2880 2275 Oct 2530
2S0S 2280 Dec 2550
2530 2520 Jen 2545
252S 2525 Mar 3545

2398
2442
2493
2545
2550
2SJQ
2535
2550
2545
2545

Est. Sales Prev. Sales 9497
Prev.DayOnen Int. 74248 upUNO

2345
24.16

2L71
2120
2530
2530
2525
2535
2545
2545

2322 —.11
2427 —.12
2481 —.10
2528 —.12
2535 —.10
2537 —08
2540 —05
2540 -05

2542 —05

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40000 1 cents per lb.
7500 65.10 Feb
7647 6720 Apr
7520 6840 Jun
7320 6500 Aug
7200 6890 Sep
74.11 6840 Oct 7120 71JO
7200 6200 Dec 7200 7200

EsL Sales T7J31 Prev. Sates 13454
Prev.Day Open Int 7*097 UP777

7460
7625
7M5
7200

7477
7650
7492
7250

7422
7527
7422
7125

7885
7200

7447
7597
7425
7195
7137
7107
72.10

+.10

05
+.13
+37
+27
+25

SUGAKWORLD 11 (NYCSCK1
112000 ffca.-ccoSper to.

1500 7JO Jon 800

S3 7A6 Mar TL18
116* 797 May WM
TJ40 118 Jul 1068

T3J8 845 Od 1043
d Art ptw Jon
iSS 825 Mar 1031 1021 W3I
1845 990 Mav

Est.Satas Prev. Sates

Prev.Day Oeen 1irt.MS3W ofl 1916

COCOA (NYCSCEJ
10 metric tons-s per ton

2088 1125 Mar 1525 15)1

2888 1152 Mar ISO ISO
1895 «75 Jul Igf ISIS

1850 ““S J® H5
1725 12Jfi Dec 1® U2Z
1535 7305 Mar 1525 IS25

MW
EstSates 1538 Prev.ScHs U97
Prev.Dav Open Int 37,127 off299

RANGE JUICE {NYCE)
’SWths.- l^Mf

16060 MQ95 16000 lg® —25JAM" ^ UOl1Q ygjg a,,*, 15980 -240
May n&JS U0J5 BBSS 1»48 —340
Jut 14190 16190 159.25 15945 -495
Sep 15M0 159JD 159JB 15900 -WO
Not 15700 15700 15700 JSWS
Jan 157-25 —150
iS, 15725 -IS
Mot 15725 -W0

Est Sales 1008 Prav.Sdes UO
Prev. Dav Open iftt 8463 c«Ji

BRITISH POUNDOMW ^,.
jfgpawd-jrti*,

SS?1!w6
0
'l^“ 1-3860 un

;

10370 10200 Jun
12700 1JS50 _Sep.

12770 12778 12730 1.

|
fu mim " Prev.Salrs 7W

—10
—13
—12

Prev.Dav Open Int. 14.137 upJS

CANADIAN DOLLAR HMMJ
sperdir- 1 pom* euualsSOiWI
3412 .7570 M** -*£7
0373 2670 Jw» -®03

0255 2M) 5«P
0305 2928 DOC
0188 2890 Mar __

Est. Salas Prev.Sotos 933

Prev.DavOpen Hit. 19jst i»i27

0313
0268

0316

3S
XTK 02SS 0220 un

0166

—18
—18
—

»

-to
—ii

-.1

17SJ0
173J0
17200
170.10

166J&

13990
1*9X0
T622S
MUB
15500

Metals

15700 6670

COPPER (COMBO
2500010s* certsper lb.

14425 6*20 Dec 16100 16200 15545 15625 —325
Jan 1500 15390 1*900 16100 —120
Feb U4.15 —105
Mar 13938 14330 13630 138.15 —1.15
Mav 13000 moo 12600 12840 —60
Jul 12288 13600 12300 12428 —40
5cp 17100 mjfl 12100 12100 —30
Dec I19JD 11900 11623 11700 —100

66JB
7X15
7X70
7600
77AS

MXW
13120
12620
12330
119JO
Est Sales 9000 Prev.Softs 4294
Prev.DayOpen Int. 31900 off282

ALUMINUM(COMEX)
*0b000*6-centsper Bx
11500
8(50

7325
84J0

Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
May
Jul
S»
Dec
Jan
Mor
May
Jul
Sen

EstSates Prev.Sates
Prev.Day Open Int

10800
10400
10400
roojo
9800
8200

3*00
8300
8300
82J0
8250
*200

W0O
10400
10400
10650
10500

+00
+00
+00
+00
+00

10100 —UO
9900

9S0Q 9500

9700
9600
9600
9600
9600
9600

FRENCH FRANCCIMMI

•BSlr^ifirw .«« •«« -»
EsLSaia Prev.Sates
Prev. Day Onen Int 58

GERMAN MARICtIMM}
5 p<r mar*- 1 point equals W.0H01
0166 SV2 Mar 0681 502
0975 0434 Jun 0727 0727
0977 0791 SOP

DSC 0825 0825

Est.Sales Prev. Sates 1187

Prev.Dav Open Int. 31217 offU57

*2*

Ljfc?

JAM
0719

0825

0670
0726
0712
083*

—16
—

W

—14
sm

JAPANESE YENilMMI
Speryen-Ipom1C<K>nl950XMgp01
008590 007439 MW 008095008100 008083 J

008485 0O75BO JWI -006196 008196006186.
000580 007690 S*P -S0SB7S J

008650 007735 D9C 008369 00836* 008365

.

E*+. Softs Prsv.Sotei 2S66
Prev. Dav Onen Int. 34013 offU06

'

SWISS PRANCOMW
S per franc- lp^ntow3tssO0OOi
2701 4360 Mar 0738 A7JO
2130 -6*50 Jun -6811 AgS
2210 4635 Sep 4880 4BB

Est Sates Prev. Sales 2490

Prev.Day Open int. 20.153 0H1449

+1
42

4721
4796 a

4881

—27
-27
—27

t!

=39

*11 i

Industrials

LUMBER CCMEJ „
lEUIOObd. ft-Sper 10OODA.JR.

18740 16000 Jan
18740 17100
789.10 17X10
190.10 167.10
18900 17110
18130 17700
10600 18120

+JQ
+20

5805 —24

SILVER (COMETO

FEEDER CATTLE (CME

I

44000 1 bs^ rents per I b.
8505 7400 Jan 8446
8305 7400 Mar 8*40
BX2S 7125 APT B3J0
8205 7600 May 8X30
0035 7730 AUB BIBS
S02D 7705 Sep 8070
80.15 TIM Od HUS
8045 7X15 Nov 3100

37% 29ft Wtiifmn ,96b X7 14 1569 35ft 35ft 35ft— *
XI 1*

42

40
44 15
44 26

34 28% WTiltmwt
46* 23 Wlitttak 100
14% 6* wiefces
5* Wk* wt
23 12ft Wick PtA 2J0 194
5ft 2ft Wilfred 091
19* lift WlllcGs .11 2 12

22ft william 140 44 8
4ft WlltfvO _20t 34 113
1% Win chd

vlwinfak
37* WlnDix 1.92
7% WlnnUa
1* Winner

27% 22% WiscEn
23ft 20 WtecPS
38ft 30ft Wlfco
13ft 8% WolvrW
60% 32% Wolwtti
7% 5ft WrtaCa
17ft 11% WrMVI
41% 32 WrftlYS
2 ft Wurlfcfi
12% a* WvieLb
27% 15% Wynns
25* 5ft Wvse

6ft
5ft
3ft

47
lift
3ft

1J4
IJB
1 JO
.12

144

171 33* 33 33 — ft
66 47 46ft 46%— ft

747 7% 7* 7*— *
236 +
27 12% 12ft 12ft—

*

24 3ft 3ft 3% + ft
52 15ft 15% 15%—*
199 30ft 30% 30*—%
ID 5ft 5% Sft

224 1ft 1ft 1%
75 % —
158 <3ft 42» 43ft— *
175 fU I 9
57 3* 2 2

1545 27ft 27ft 27ft + *
212 22ft 71ft 21ft— ft
TOO 35% 35 35 — %
67x 10% 10% 10% + *

12 12 2751 51ft JOft 50ft
4 47 6 Sft «

7 15% 15% 15%
296 36ft 35ft 35ft— ft

103 9% 9 9ft
35 21ft 21% 21ft + ft
999 6ft fft ift + %

54 9
72 10
43 10
tl 10

100 60

44a 14 17

XI 12
24 97

»

63 50% Xerox 300
SO* 46^

Xerox pf
30ft 21% XTRA 32
29% 21ft XTRApf 104

51 10 1287 S9ft Wft 59%—%
60 46ft 46ft 46ft + ft

1.9 14 109 37% 37 37%—%
6J 79 28ft 21% 28ft + ft

Est.Sales 2359 Prev.Sates Uffl
Prev.Day Open Int U427 up429
MOOS (CME)
30000 1 bs.- aenfs per to.
5200 41B0 Fab 4740 4740
5145 4040 Apr 4597 4675
5605 ATS) J\m 49JS 5050
5600 46.10 Jul 4975 5090
5100 4305 Aug 4900 4947
4700 4200 Oct 45J0 4500
4705 3875 Dec 4640 4690

Est.Sales 6457 Prev.sales 50*7
Prev.Dav Onen Int 30954 up371

PORK BELLIES (CME)
*0000 too- cen ts per lb.

6700 4140 Feb 4440 4500
6605 <250 Mar 45JS <540
64.75 M May 4605 46J7
64J0 45JQ Jul *775 48.10
5800 4X52 Aug <647 <705
60.92 *200 Feb 9940 9940
5975 4200 Mar
5BJD 5850 May
58J0 58J0 Jul

Est Sales 2995 Prev.Sate* 2043
Prev.Day Onen Int. 19436 off 189

B4J5 14.10
8445 8370
8370 B3.U
8120 8210

KUO 80.15
8100 8095

84.17
8395
BIAS
8270
8100
SOTO
8050
8045

—05
+05
+03
+J0
+05
+AS
+40
+40

4700
4547
4975
4975
4900
4547
4670

4702
46.15
xvns
5015
4940
ASSS
4670

+02
+43
+05
+40
+.13
+05
+JD

6450
46.12
*700
4642
9940

44.10
4*57
46.17
*7JO
4642
6022
6002
Anm
Anna

Food
COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
77J00 lbs.- centsper Itx
16800 11X64 Mar 14945 14945

Mav 14630 14630
Jul 14400 1+400
Sen 14100 14300
Dec 14200 14200
Mar
MOV

Est. Sales 6971 Prev.Sates 2092
Prev. Day Onen Int. 22031 uo299

i»3)on
15409
15230
14SJ0
14600

11X13
11*00
11*00
11800
12200

1*305 14627
1«1Z 14306
13978 1*148
13770 14025
1377S 14025

141.50

13000

-0.10
-031—370—165
—090
—090
—241

10825 9960 Dec 6160 6170 6132 —22
10809 6030 Jan 6170 6170 6160 —20
g>ni\ 8200 Feb -m
10710 6130 Atar 6Z70 6290 6242 —20
9650 6Z20 Mav *u n 6390 6362 —20
9850 6330 JUl 6*70 6500 6460 6*70 —20
8510 6400 See 6600 6600 6600 6574 —20
8860 (jxn Dec 6752 6760 67+2 Cv • -20
H150 6720 Jan —20
THU) 67*0 Mar 6930 6990 6930 —20
91110 7000 May —20
7612 89+0 Jul 7140 7140 7140 —20
7600 7020 Sea —20

Est. Sates 6900 Prev.Sates 4274
Prev.Day Open Int 90101 01599

PLATINUM (NY6IE)
90travaz.- dollarsper frayol
97500 51000 Dec 94100 54100 54100 53290 —1070
6*600 45900 Jan 5*100 543L5D 53100 532*0 —770
643J0 48200 Apr 539J10 54300 53100 53X40 -600
M7JB 50700 Jul 54000 54100 531JO 53290 —570
60900 50700 Od 54250 54300 53300 53290 —570
601JO 52*00 Jan 94250 5*090 94090 536*8 —570
Est Sales AMI Prev.Sates 3492
Prev.Day Oeen Int. 21920 off 1009

PALLADIUM CNYME)
100 tray at-dollars per oi
15600 104JD Dec 13300 1*300 13300 1*175
1*505 11SJ0 Mar 13150 13990 13305
14200 11400 Jun 13100 13400 T31JD
1*025 11600 Sep 13208 12200 1320*
13800 12090 Dec 128.10 12X10 12870 12975
Est Safes Prev.Sates 178
Prev.Dav Open InL 6302 offlM

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy az.-donorspertmrac.
54600 39530 Dec 41839 419JB 41800 41800

42000 Jan *1070
40100 Feb <2190 *39 Ft *2000 42090
*0700 APT 427.10 42700 42690 426*0
41200 Jun 432*0 433*0 4322B 43190
419JO Aug 43880 4X30 437JO 437*0
*7Sflfl Od 443*0
*8600 Dec 45100 *5100 4SQ80 4*900
43970 Feb <5570
4*300 Apr *61-30
*4700 Jun *6730
*5200 Aug 47X80

EstSafe* 12000 PrewSales 7*16
Prev.DayOpen taLMMN off344

—J8
549JO

97000
57500
57530
51+50
51400
52500
*9700
48700

—70

—39

TaYis mu rtixn ibijo -ijc
Mor 18SJ0 IIP70 18500 1MJ0 -90
May 18870 190J0 18830 189.10

JiO 19000 19170 189J0 190.10

Sw 18670 1*9JO 1MM 18890

NOT 18670 18470 18470 18530

_ Jdl 18590 185.90 1*590 18670

Est Sates IWPwWn 1017
Prev.Oav Open int. 6097 up254

COTTON 2(NYCE)
50000 Ka.-cents per lb.

6890 4890 Mar 5892 58M
6670 4903 May 59.10 59.10

Sen 4996 Jul 59.10 59.10

6570 5005 Od S3

9

wt

i

5075 Dec 5700 57A0«« q*o Mar
5600 5590 May _

Est Sates 2300 Prev.Sates 579

^DSopSTlnt 30596 off 181

HEATING OIL (NYME}
42000 uaF cents peroal
sms Mgs Jan 5370 S0
5270 -'Mgs Fob 5X40 3295
HLM 3700 Mar 49JO 3X25
5000 3505 APT 4630 4?^
4700 3403 May 4690 *575
*600 3+65 J«i ££ *455
4700 3475 Jul *XW *fS
*600 3575 Aug *400 4+00
4+00 3629 Sep. 4429 4625

Est.Sales Prev.Sates 9068
Prev. Dav Open Int. 77J80 affix

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
1000 bb^dollare per bbt

t
18.10 12J0 Feb 1685 1702
1605 1205 Mor 1645 1659
1825 1260 Apr 1618 1672
1702 1252 May 160* 16.17

1600 1200 Jun 1597 16-WJ
17JO 1X65 Jut 1590 1602
1640 12JO Aug 1596 1596
159* IX« sen 1692 15JM
I5J8 IS* Nov 150J I5«
5670 1340 Dec 1502 1M5

Est. Soles Prev. Safes 2296*
Prev.Dav Ooen Inf.178412 off 1027

4340

405 405

Stock Indexes

Financial

UST. BILLS (IMM)
*1 million-gtsoMBOpcL
9163 9126 Mar 9207 9207 9124 9125
9348 9139 Jun 9203 9203 9122 9123
93.13 9121 Sea 9122 9122 9192 9194
9231 9146 Dec 9139 9139 9138 9137
9249 9136 Mar 9127 9127 9127 9122
9240 9133 Jun 9138

EstSafes 2003 Prev.Sates 1498
Prev.Oav Open Id. 23022 MSS

Dee. 37
PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option 6 Strike
UaderlylM Price CdH l.ait Pets—Last

Jaa F«b Mar Jan Feb Mar SM80 Australian

3ft 2 Zapata
27ft 13ft Zavre
15% 9 Zemex
30 13% ZenltflE
10% 9 Zenlrtn
Jft 1 v|ZenLb
21ft 13V, ZeflNtl
17% 13 Zero
29 18ft Zurnln
11% 8% Zwefg

J9e 6

*

10% 9 ZweloTn .I6e 17

726 2ft 2% 2ft
40 17198 2199 24ft 23% 23%—%
40 11 16 23 12% 12ft 12% + %

1135 19 18% 18% + ft
301 9% 9 9%
672 1% 1ft Ift— ft
316 17ft 17ft 17ft— ft
251 18% 17ft 18 + %
318 27% 27% 27%— ft
199 10% 10% 10%
566 fft 9 9ft + %

4* 24 15
40 XS 14
iju 10.1

NEW HIGHS 82

AmBrands
Barman
Gap Inc
House Fab
NL Inan
PaninKn
Radi Tel
Veeco

A tolane Ind
BurtRescn
GenCinema

AvalanCp.
CenMePw
GnCInpl
KanGasEI

Newball s Nucor
Paradyne PbelosDcd
System* I rrteg UST Inc
Wet* Del WhWakr

BonfciOin
Det Edison
Heinz pf
MontwUson
OWaAtatts
PtinipMor
UnlvCorp
ZeroCp

NEW LOWS 86

ACMInco
Barokl n
EmerklMfgn
MasMut Irtv

PermLPpr
SuntfiMn
Wlndfet*

ACM Mad n
BaltBemk
intgRs adl P
Maytag
SntaDeEP
TISMfan
vlWInlak

ACMScoren
Bunker Hill
IntgRs fllpf
Montgom S«
SavnnEPpf
Titan pf

BancoCtr2n
Efed ASSOC
KCSIhnpf
PanAm wt
StratMtg
Transm Inc

ADoiir
8596
8626
1576
8506

048
r

ais
0.90

046

040
r
r

r
140

r

170

Tl750 Brfttsti PocobKeuts per gntt
B Pound 175 r r r
18077 ISO U1 26! r
18077 182% r IJB r

31750 Brfttsti Poonas-Eiiropemi Style.
18077 180 r r r

50090 CanocH an DoUarvceata per unit
CDdir I* r r r 07S
62J0C WestGerman MarkKents per unH.
OMopk 55 r t r r
9626 56 r r r 032
5696 57 029 r r 0J15
5626 58 r r r 171
5626 59 004 020 0J6 270
5+26 60 002 r r r
5676 62 r r 008 r

6251009 Japanese Yee-iootas of a cent per ufL
JYen 76 r r r r
8006 77 r r r r
8006 78 r r r r
8004 so 077 r 10 U0
8006 81 r r 171 r
8006 82 ai4 r r r
8004 83 r 031 r r
8006 8* 003 r r r
8004 05 r r r r

6X509 Swiss Frtaicxwrts per IMH.
SFranc 67 r 106 146 r
6669 68 r r r 140
6649 69 r r r 720
6649 70 r r r 078

Total cull igL 1494 can open tat
Total out VOL SAM Pat mten fat.
r—Not troefed. *—No option offered.
Last Is premium (purchase price).

Source: AP.

1.10
r
r

+oa
r

071

105
r
r
r

0.14
027

0.16

X94
IJB
276

H YR. TREASURY (CBT3
xiaaooo prtn-pb & 32nds of loopd

99-19 09-26 Mar 93-12 93-12
95-6 099 Jun 92-28 92-28
99 89-13 Sep

EstSores Prev.Sates 9757
Prev.Dav Doan InL 7X12S off55

92-26
92-22

9226
92-22
92-18

=5!
—16

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(• oa-S1OO0OO-pts& 32nds at 100 pd)
95-10 73-20 Mar 8930 89-31 19-12 89-14
9+* 73-11 Jua 89-20 89-2B 89-2 89-3
93-16 72-26 Sep 89-7 89-7 88-25 »24
92-22 72-18 Dec 88-25 88-25 88+8 88-18
89-2 72-1 Mar 88-15 BS-15 88-12 88-12
88-18 75 Jun 88-6

87-

31 79-1 Sep 88-1

88-

1* 80 Dec 87-27 87-28 87-27 87-28

87-

17 79-21 Mar 87-23

88-

3 82-18 Jun 87-18
87-24 87-14 Sep 87-13

Eit Sales Pnv. Sales 7X387
Prev.Day Open inf790537 off206

—10
-II

—18
—17
—17
—17
—17
—17
—17
—17

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
32nd*at 100odSIDOQx tndex-ptsA3

90-31 7&2S Mm- 91KB 9W0 90-13 90-14
90-1 77+ Jun 89-23 89-25 89-14 89-1+
9-7 IN SP 88-21 88-28 88-17 88-17
884 81-10 Doc 87-22 87-22 87-22 87-22
87-6 86-9 Mor 87-3 87-3 073 8630

Est.Sales Prev.Sates 944
Prev.DayOpen int. 1X21* up ISO

—12
—16
—15
—16
—16

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
simnikxHifsona&Pct.
9231 8939 Mor 9033 9033 9044 9065 —01
92.12 09.19 Jun 9033 9032 9043 904* -.10
9L92 8900 Sop 9031 9031 9042 *042 —.10
9136 ee.99 Dec 9090 9050 9043 9044 —.TO
9142 8890 Mar 905* 9054 9047 9048 —00
9140 0822 Jun 9051 9021 9042 9042 —.10
9148 8834 Sep 9045 9048 9008 9008 —00
9131 9005 Dec 9009 9009 9000 9001 -.11
9106 89.98 Mar 9045 904* 9033 9007 —.11
90.96 89.91 Jun 9042 9042 9002 9004 —01
*022 90.16 Sec 9040 9041 9030 9002 —.11

9000 —.119045 9007 Dec 9031 9001
Est Safes 24235 Prev.Sates njM

9038

Prev.DayOpen litLS2X333 0(42409

SP COMP. INDEX (CME)
points and cents ^ 28030 20005 27945 2BQ0Q
29055 26300 Jun 28370 28120 20240 28300
28940 27150 SOP 28540 20540 28540 20580
Est.Sales Prev.Sates +427
Prev.Day Open Int.l18.102 up 198

VALUE LINE (KCBY)
pointsandcants
25700 23400 Mor 246J0 268J0 24630 26840
25000 24570 Jun 247JO 247.90 247.9* 25140
Eat Sates Prev.Sates 320
Prev.DayOpen Int 1417 aff27

NYSE COMP. INDEX UfYFE)
doJntsandcents
16230 14+25 Mar 15740 15775 15699 15700
16335 14940 Jun 1900 15930 15800 19800
165.10 15300 Sap 16060 16040 M0JD 160*0
1* 1.10 161.10 Dec 16200

Est. Saws Prev.Sates
Prev.Day Open Ini.

>w£»
+130
+130

—35

Commodity Indexes

Moody^
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Com. Research
Moody's : base 100

dan
1,14830 f

N.Q.
14507

' 252-38

Dec 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; t - flnol
Reuters : base 100 ; Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones: base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide
CBT:
CME:

NYCH:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
HYFE:

CMcapa Board of Trade
CJiknoo Mercantile Exdxnpa
mternatkmal Monetary Martlet '

•'

Of CHcaao MeranttUe Exchange
New York Cocoa Sugar. Coffee Eictangl
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange. New York
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Returns Exchange

The Global
Newspaper.
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Storage Tanker Accident

Sends03 Prices Higher
Reuters

LONDON — Crude oil prices jumped as
much as 85 cents a barrel on world spot markets
on Tuesday after an accident in the North Sea
over the weekend that may reduce British pro*
duction up to 12 percent, dl traders said.

North Sea Brent blend, the most widely trad-

ed international crude, surged about 85 cents a
barrel, to $16.25, for immediate loading on
news that a huge storage tanker had broken
from its moorings.

Three North Sea oil platforms. Fulmar and
Auk, operated by Shell Oil Cct, and Gyde,

rrated by Britoil PLC, were shut because of
absence of a collecting point after the acci-

dent

“The incident shut down three platforms,
which represent 10 to 12 percent of the U.K.
North Sea oil production. There is now no way
of bringing the oil onshore," a Shell spokesman
said Monday.

At the moment it is difficult to say how long
the ail fields will be dosed, but it could be
wedcs, probably months,” he added.

Trading on Tuesday was thin because many
British traders woe still off few Christmas and
exact market levels were hard to judge.

Toward the dose of business in Europe, the

key U.S. grade, West Texas Intermediate, was
up 40 cents a band, to $16.90, while Dubai, the

leading Middle East grade, was up 45 cents to

$13.40.

Gomnlmlities

Dee. 27

HteB Low BM
SUGAR
French francs per metric ion

Mor 1339 N.T. 1325
MOV 1320 1309 1310
Aug 1325 131+ 1310
Od N.T. N.T. 1455
Dec N.T. H.T. 1445

N.T. N.T. 1445

Ask Cite

1340
1315
1320
1473
1465
1465

+ 27
+ 25
+ 24
+ 20
+ 20
+ 20

1,1®
1,165
1,155
1.1*5
1.160

un

— Undt.
1.180

Esi.vol: 16* tonofSO lone. Prev.actual sale*:
a Open Interest; 20333

COCOA
Frrncti francs oer 100 kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1345
Mar N.T. N.T.
WOT N.T. N.T.
Jly N.T. NT.
8*P NT. NT.
Dec NT. N.T.
Mar NT. NT.
Esi. vel: 0 letsof 10 tans. Prav.actual sates: 0.
Open Interest: 226
COFFEE „
Freecti times per 100 kg
Jan NT. N.T. 1000 1070
Mar NT. NT. 1.B5 1065
May NT. NT. 1020 1060
Jly N.T. NT. 1010 1050
5M> NT. H.T. 1010 1340
Nov NT. NT. 10M 1040
Jan N.T. NT. 1005 —
Est. vel: 0 tots of 5 tans Prev. actual s
Open interest: Tin.

Source: Boursedo Commerce.

— 5— 15— 11— 10
—18— 21— 30

ales: a

LLS.lreasuries
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GM to BuyHoneywell Division
Reuters

LOS ANGELES—A General Motors Gorp.

subsidiary said Tuesday that it would buy Hon-
eywell Inc’s training and control systems divi-

sion for an undisclosed price.

Hughes Aircraft Co. said the division, which

supplies dectrocie simulation-based military

training systems, is (me of four Honeywell re-

cently put up for sale because they were outside

the company’s strategic focus. Honeywell said

simulation technology could have applications

in other fields, indudmg machine repair.

MteeRi Mil

MwofliUn
Wearan

DtKBUt
Bte Offer YUd

fill,

YWd
822 821 851 821

122 821 881 U9
127 US 926 195

BM Offer YMM
Prev.

YhM
1V32 16011732 897 896

Source: Sofomn Brotim

To Oor Readers
Deutsche mark futures option

prices were not available for this

Spot
Commodities

Dec. 27
Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffce. tb
Copper elecfrpJyttc. lb
iron FOB. tan
U+od. tt>

PrtrrtcJnttx yd
Silver, tnev oz
Steel I billets), tan
Steel (eerapl.tan
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Today
1045
145

1314
71300
042
0J0
614

47X08
11100

104
1.17
1322

21300
0095

6135
47300
117JK

835 032

¥
S&PlOp

Index Options

Dec. 27
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U.S. Home Sales

Rise inNovember
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Ptr Amt Par
INCREASED

Anter Infg Tech Q ug 2>1 ijgjj

OMITTED
Vie de France Cora

stock-split
Amnrltecli Carp— 2-far-l

USUAL
encode Not. Gas
Crowley Milner
Lincoln Savings Bk

ssaftas?”

02
05
.to

05
00

2-15 1-16

1-27 M3

!:S &
1-25 TUB

— "^nofttwvx a+mnrterfy; nent-

Source: UPI.

Agnta Fnmce-Prase

WASHINGTON— Sales of ex-
isting U.S. single-family homes
rose 1.1 percent m November and
were expected to hold steady in
1989 despite predicted higher
mortgage rates, areal estate trade
group reported Tuesday.
The National Association of

Realtors said die homes sold at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of
3.71 million units in November, up
from 3.67 mDEon in October.
“The strong pace of easting

home sales in November is more a
tribute to thenomber of buyers out
in tbe sales market than it is many
particular short-term economic
conditions." said John TbcciDo,
chiefeconomist for thegroup. Ana-
lysts said their numbers should
keep sales steady in 1989. The No-
vember gain was the first increase
since a 22 percent rise in August

Norway Loosens
Bank Stake Curbs

Reuters

OSLO— The Finance Ministry
of Norway said Taesday that it had
^>pioved applications by two of
the biggest banka in the country to
allow foreign investors to hold nn
to 25 percent^ their stock.
Bergen Bank A/S and Christi-

ama Bank og Kreditkasse had ap-
phed to boost the limit of foreign
shareholdings from the previous 15
percent amid pressures on theNor-
wegian economy from high interest
rales and low ml prices, whidh have
led tomcreaseddemand forforeign

^Sariier this month, the govem-
ment raised the limit (m ford^ref -— ^ * 1 _ - . Qs L

,, - . . ———es to
33 percent frran 20 percent. Nor-
way regulates foreign hoMings in
all sectora of its economy.

Alsthom’s Shares

Soarby 60 Francs

- --***

.

:V*r* £l

Reuters

PARIS — Shares in the heavy,
enpneering group Alsthom SA b©-
gan trading again late Tuesday on
the Paris Bourse at a quote ot 425
francs ($70.02) after having been
Iasi traded Dec. 22 at 365 francs.

Trading in Alstbom's stock was
suspended Dec. 23 after news that
the telecommunications group
Compame Gintiale dTSlectricdte,

r- I,

the m^ority owner of Alstiran,
.

planned to merge power enaneer-
'

ing operations with General Eko ..

trie Co. of Britain. The next day, it
was announced that Alsthom bad

’

won a $456 mfllion contract to
bnfld high-speed trains for Spain. :

Framatome. a nndear mginpw-

mgeompanythatisanothermem-
the CC^ Group, announced

its intention Tuesday to acquire a
stake in Sourianl Co.

the leading European maWr <rf;-

aectncal connectors. Fnunatoine'
acquired 20 percent of Souriau in.\
August, and has held a 34.14 per- >

cent stake since October.
!'
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AIR: Major Carriers Seek Growth in Foreign Alliances
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(Continued from first finance page)

consolidation is the project of a
single European market after 1992.

$ iiAs Europe approaches the day
when trade barriers between na-
tions aredhninated. its airlines are
searching for opportunities to grow
strong enough to survive in that
more competitive environment. At
the same time, U.S. carriers are
attempting to increase their pres-
ence in Europe.

Jan Carbon, chairman of SAS,
has predicted that no more than
five major European carriers win
remain after the coming shakeout
in Europe and he has aggressively
sought links to other airlines. Stum
links include the agreement with
Texas Air and the

v on Dee. IS that it would acquire aJ
24.9 percent stake in the parent
company of British Midland Air-
ways. SAS has also made a—so far— unsuccessful attempt to acquire
a 40 percent interest in Aerolineas
Argentina* of- Argentina.

Two groups of European airline
have combined to build majorcom-
puter reservation systems — one
working with a United Airlines
computer subsidiary, the other ns*
ing software designed byTexas Air.
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The efforts underscore the key role
that sophisticated computer reser-
vation systems play in airline com-
petition, particularly as more and

ticket sales are handled by
travel agents.

Several major obstacles stand in
the way of major international
mergers, not the least of which is

patriotism. In many countries, the
national flag carrier plays a dual
role as a key to economic develop-
ment and as a national symbol.
Despite a move by some nations to
privatize' national airTfpws

, those
ties will be hard to cut, some ana-
lysts suggest.

“It will be interesting to see —
even in a united Europe— whether
countries are willing to forgo the
luxury of flag carriers in favor of
several strong European carriers,

especially if those surviving carriers

have names Eke British Airways
and Air France," said Donald J.

Cany, American Airlines' senior
vice president for airline planning.

In addition, there are restrictions

imposed by the United States and
other countries to limit foreign
ownership of a domestic airline.

Still another impediment to global

carriers is the complex framework
of international restrictions on
fares and landing rights.

Many countries, including the
United States, allow foreign carri-

ers to land in designated dues but
restrict the rights of those carriers

to operate beyond that. Coping
with international mergers proba-
bly also would require radical
changes ia regulatory systems to

ensure adequate competition, safe-

ty and consumer protection.

“In most other industries of the
size and scope of the aviation in-

dustry, we would have already seen

the emergence of true multination-

al companies." said Mr. Carry.

One of the reasons it has not yet

happened in the airline industry, he
said, is “a peculiar association that

the airline business has with coun-
tries' sovereignty.

“In my view, this will inevitably

change, but the evolution will be

very slow, and we will not see true

international liberalization until

well into the next century.”

“What we're really talking about
is the pace of change," Mr. Cany
said. “It's not whether there will be

change."

Siemens Plans

Nuclear Plant

In Beijing
Return

JUELICH, West Germany—A Siemens AG subsidiary.
Interatom GmbH, and the
Juelich nuclear research orga-
nization KFA said Tuesday
that they had signed an agree-

ment to build a small experi-

mental reactor at Beijing Uni-
versity's Institute for Nuclear
Technology.

They said the agreement in-

cluded plans later for work in
high-temperature reactors be-

tween Siemens and the Swed-
ish-Swiss engineering compa-
ny Asea Brown Boveri AG.

Siemens and ABB signed an
agreement in October to build
a high-temperature nuclear re-

actor in the Soviet Union.

The 10-megawatt reactor in

Beijing will be used for re-

search into the safety of this

type of power source and the
development of its technology,

the statement said.
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ACQUIRE: Foreign Investors Make More Hostile Bidsfor U,S. Concerns

(Continued from page 1)

tile takeovers made by foreign,

companies increased to 1 1 in (be
first six months of 1988 from five in

1987, four in 1986. three in 1985

and two in 1984, according to the
report.

In 1987, there were four hostile

takeovers made by non-U.S. com-
panies totaling 52.7 billion, outof a
total of 542 billion spent by foreign

investors to acquire U.S. compa-
nies.

Non-U.S. companies spent S4.2

billion in hostile takeovers of a to-

tal of 525.1 billion in 1986, S1.5
billion in hostile takeovers of a to-

tal of S18.8 billion in 1985, and S6.1

billion of 58 billion in 1984.

The agency reported that foreign

acquisitions of American compa-
nies increased from 6 percent of all

transactions in 1984 to 9 percent in

1987 and 13 percent in the first half

of 1988.

The largest hostile non-U.S.

takeover in the first six months of

1988 was Ini a flanariian company,
Campeau Coip„ which spent 56.6
billion to acquire Federated De-
partment Stores Inc.

Three hostile takeovers were by
British companies: Barns Inn's
$5.2 billion acquisition of Fanners
Group Inc, an insurance compa-
ny; Beazer PLCs SI.7 billion ac-

quisition of Koppcrs Co„ a con-
struction and chemicals concern;
and Tate & LylePLCs S1J billion

acquisition of Staley Continental
Inc, a corn refining and food ser-

vices company.

Two hostile takeovers were by
French companies: Hachette SA’s
5450 million acquisition of Grolier
Inc_ a publishing house, and Com-
pagnie de Saim-Gobam’s S76 mil-

lion acquisition ofWolverine Tech-
nologies Ino, a vinyl manufacturer.

The GAO study was requested
by Representative Byron L. Dor-
gan. Democrat of North Dakota,

who said. "We’ve become a giant

feedlot for all the international

speculators.”Heblamed the falling

dollar and rising American debt
"Other countries wouldn't stand

for it,” continued Mr. Dorgan, a
member of the oversight subcom-
mittee of the Ways and Means
Committee.

"There's almost no comparable
activity in Japan or West Germany.
The reason may be partly cultural,

but it’s also partly because those
countrieswon't countenance the gi-

ant bubble of speculation that we
have in this country.”

Congress is expected to review

the surge of hostile foreign take-

overs. as well as the increase in
foreign investment in the United
States, which is approaching 52
trillion.

The Senate Commerce, Banking
and Aimed Services committees
are expected to hold hearings on
this issue.

Mr. Dorgan and Representative

Michael G. Oxley, Republican of

Ohio, said that 40 House members
had joined a new bipartisan group
that seeks to "slow down the wave
of debt-driven hostile takeovers

and mergers."

Congress is especially concerned
about the national security impli-

cations of some hostile takeovers.

Last year, Dainippon Ink & Chem-
icals Inc. of Japan spent 5540 mil-

lion to buy Rnchhold Chemicals
Inc., and Ciba-Geigy Ltd. of Swit-

zerland spent 5227 million to ac-

quire Spectra-Physics Inc., a laser

maker.

Last week, the Treasury agreed

to investigate the national securin'

implications of Monsanto Corp/s
planned sale to a West German
company of its electronics division,

which makes eight-inch silicon wa-
fers, a product vital to the produc-

tion of advanced semiconductor
chips.

A Less Profitable Reebok

Is Still Leaderon U.S. List
The Assoaiued Press

NEW YORK — Reebok Inter-

national, the athletic apparel man-
ufacturer, leads the rankings of the

most profitable companies in the

United States, Forbes magazine re-

ports.

Bui Reebok and many of the

other companies ranked highly

have been less profitable in the

most recent 12 months than in the

longer term covered by the Forbes

survey. Because the rankings con-

sider an aggregate performance

over several years, some of the

companies with recent profit de-

clines or losses may still rank high

on the list.

The magazine tallied return on

equity— the measure of how much
a corporation earns on shareholder

investment — for the past three to

five years. Forbes rankings will be

published in (he Jan. 9 issue.

Reebok, known mainly for foot-

wear, had more than a 200 percent
average return on equity during the

past four years, although return in

the most recent 12 months was 27.7

percent, according to Forbes's an-

nual listing of the most profitable

U.S. firms. Reebok, based in Can-
ton. Massachusetts, also was first

in Forbes's ranking last year.

Second was Delta Woodside In-

dustries, a fabric and apparel mak-
er based in South Carolina, with

more ihan a 200 percent return on
equity in die past three years and
37.8 percent for the past 12
months. Third was CenTrust Sav-

ings Bank of Miami, a savings and
loan company, with a 150.6 percent

return over four years and 6.7 per-

cent in the most recent 12 months.

The least profitable on the list

was Public Service Co. of New
Hampshire, which had a 02 per-

cent return in the past five years
and a loss in the most recent year.

Public Service built a S5.6 billion

nuclear plant at Seabrook, which
was completed two yean ago but
remains unlicensed because of
evacuation-planningobstacles The
delays have forced Public Service;

which owns 36 percent of the plant,

to seek protection under U.S. bank-
ruptcy laws.

Forbes also listed 175 companies
that had losses for their five-year

average returns, or for which three-

to five-year figures were not avail-

able.

Rounding out the top 10 profit-

able companies were: Anchor
Glass Container, with a 1332 per-

cent return over four years ana 5.1 1

percent in the past 12 months; Jep-

!

son Corp., a consumer and indus-

trial concern, 94.4 percent over

three years and 193 percent; Mi-
crosoft Corp., 73.9 percent return

over five years and 433 percent;

Western Savings & Loan, 69.6 per-

cent over five years and 13 per-

cent; Pilgrim’s Pride Corp., 68.4

percent over four years and a loss;

BesiBuyCo^ 603 percent over five

years and 3.1 percent; and Chrysler

Corp., 59.4 percent over four years

and 14.8 percent.

As part of its survey, Forbes also

named the companies it believes

are set to make Mg comebacks,
with General Motors Corp. among
the candidates. Forbes noted that

GM had reduced its costs and said

the automaker's loss of market
share seems to be leveling off.
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Dollar Edges Higher
Sn Quiet U.S. Trading

Japan Buying
More t/.S. Debt
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SCANDAL: A Rare, and Embarrassing9 Glimpse of How Japan ’s Big Business Works
(Continued from page 1) “ Mr. Era's goals, howeve

Buying High Spending on Entertainment, Political Donations
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Reuters

NEW YORK — Hie dollar
closed slightly Mgber gainst most
currencies Tuesday in thw* trading
as many market participants re-
mained sidelined for die Christmas
holidays.

With the London markets dosed
and little fresh news to posh the
U-S- currency in either direction,
dealers said the dollar drifted high-
er Tuesday on sporadic corporate
buying and firmness in short-term
UJS. interest rates.

} The dollardosed at 1.7775 Deut-
sche marks, up from 1.7735 DM at
the dose <rf New York trading Fri-
day, before the three-day holiday
weekend, and at 124.90 yen, up
marginally from 124.75 yen.

But the British pound edgwd up
to $1 .8020 from 1.8015 on Friday.

Dealers said the pound contin-
ued to benefit from Friday’s report
that Britain's current account defi-

cit narrowed to £1.6 billion in No-
vember from a record £3.53 Whoa
in October.

The dollar also dosed at 13005
Swiss francs, up from 1.4975, and

at 6.0720 French francs, up from
6.0526 francs at Friday’s dose.

Dealers said that the lack of
speculative activity had left thespeculative activity bad left the
market largely in the hand* of cor-
porate traders and that such activi-

ty has generally been positive for
the dollar.

‘The speculators are almost to-
tally on the tifMinw: and the only
movements weare seeing or will see
this week wiD be tail-end corporate

demand that should support the
dollar,** said Robert Hatcher, a
dealer at Barclays Bank PLC.
Some U-S.-ba&ed multinationals

may still have some dollar repatri-

ating to do before (hey dose their

accounts for the year, several deal-

ers said.

Another dealer said that some
Japanese exporters that rdy on a
fiscal calendar and are not as sensi-

tive to year-end positioning could
put pressure on the dollar/yen rate

bycovering their dollar receivables.

Nevertheless, a range of 124.60
yen to 124.90 is expected for the

next few days in the absence of a
major news event. Dealers identi-

fied 12435 yen as a substantial

TOKYO— Japanese inves-
tors increased the share of
U.S. bonds in their foreign
bond portfolios during the
first six months of 1988, Fi-

nance Ministry statistics show.
The increase occurred dur-

ing a period of relative stabil-

ity in the dollar/yen exchange
rate, a ministry official said.

Japanese investors bought a
net S 19.98 billion of VS.
bonds from January to June,
with S69233 billion in gross
purchases and S67236 billion

in gross sales.

VS. brads accounted for

50.7 percent of overall foreign

bond investments in (he peri-

od, up from 4 1.3 percent mall
of 1987, the data showed.

million yen into the hands of a
legislator investigating the compa-
ny.

From such scenes a portrait has
emerged of business as a system
that remains stubbornly closed to
brash newcomers— foreign or Jap-
anese — and addicted to using
money as a lubricant for the per-
sonal relationships needed to gain

acceptance and access in the places
where decisions are made.
For members of that dub. in-

cluding the companies that have
long dominated Japan’s business
ana political power structures, ex-
plicit bribery is usually unneces-

CbffpfM by Our Staff From Dupalchez

TOKYO—Japanese companies rant a record

4.19 trillion yen ($333 billion) in 1987 on enter-

tainment and gifts, the National Tax Administra-

tion Agency has reported.

The survey of more than 56.000 companies,
published Monday, also found that corporate do-
nations totaled a record 3553 billion yen last year.

Most of that, 236.8 billion yen went to political

parties and politicians, up 15.6 percent from a year
earlier.

The agency said entertainment and gift spend-

ingby hospitals and the life insurance industry was
highest, at 9.67 milhnn yea per company.
The 4.19 trillion yen total for entertainment

spending represented an average daily expenditure
of 1 1.4 bilHon yen — a 6.1 percent increase over
1986, when wining *wH dining clients cost compa-
nies a total of 3.95 trillion yen. the agency said
Japanese executives are often given cane

blanche to gnt^ftain at exclusive nightclubs and-
Japanese-style inns, where an evening meal fan
cost the equivalent of $500 or more. Inviting cli-

ents for golf and exchanging gifts are other cus-
tomary entertainmeat expenses. (AP, Reuters)

saxy. For outsiders, it may still be.
To many, that is what Hiromasa

Ezoe, Recruit’s founder, was trying
to do in the past four years what he
distributed shares in Recruit Cos-
mos to a select group of business-
men, politicians and journalists.

He distributed the stock at bar-
gain prices when the subsidiary was
still privately controlled, knowing
that when a company goes public
in Japan, its price soars.

Mr. Ezoc’s plan was ingenious.

Unless the stock was given in re-

turn for a specific favor, the trans-

action was probably legal. Because

support level A fall through that
level could send the dollar below
124 yen, they said

This week’s U.S- economic data

— leading economic indicators and
single-family home sales— are not

expected to have much impact on
the market, dealers said.

the stock was privately held the

amounts appeared email and there

was no requirement to register the

name of the recipients.

Combined with the impact of

last year's Toshiba Machine case,

in which the Japanese company
was caught selling high-technology

manufacturing equipment to the
Soviet Navy, many executives fear

the impact on an internationalized

Japan could be enormous.
’‘Recruit is givingJapanese busi-

ness a bad inside and outside

the country,’' said Masaya Miyo-
Oii

, director-general of the Keidan-
ren, Japan’s largest business group,
which has come under some criti-

cism by Japanese news organiza-

tions frawmting weeks tospeak out
against the breaches re-

vealed in the case.

The problem, Mr. Miyoshi said

later, is that in Japan “politics is a
money-eating monster.

In fact, one of the most distinc-

tively Japanese characteristics of

the Recruit scandal is that few of

the recipients of the stock appear to

have profited personally.

In Mr. Miyazawa's case, the

stock was registered in the name of

his secretary. The speculation is

that the money simply covered en-

tertainment expenses, aides' sala-

ries or general campaign expenses.
Midtio Waianabe, a high-rank-

ingmemberof the governing Liber-

al Democratic Party, noted last

week that members of Japan's leg-

islature must pay for their own
cars, chauffeurs. tn«i art it office

expenses. And there is an endless

parade of weddings and funerals,

each requiring a gift of cash.

“A funeral costs 30,000 to 50,000
yen," Mr. Waianabe said. “I can
assure you there seems to be a fu-

neral almost every day. If you don’t
attend funerals and weddings, you
wifi be sure to lose your seal in

parliament next time."

Similarly, the slush fund NTT
controlled, financed by contribu-

tions from the year-end bonuses

liven to thousands of top execu-

tives, probably helped bimd good
will with some members of the lib-

eral Democratic Party, sources

close to the company say.

Mr. Era's goals, however, were

more far more specific.

At the start. Recruit published a

magarinf- of information about job

openings. But Mr. Ezoe soon diver-

sified into information services,

computer v?smg
,
and real estate

investment, among other ventures.

He gained a high profile in To-

kyo's business establishment,

where newcomers are rare. But he
knew that to enter Japan’s business

big leagues, he needed help.

With his eye on thecomputer and

triecomnnuucatiras businesses, he

turned first to NTT. whose help is

critical for success in that area.

About the time the Recruit Cos-

mos shares were transferred to Mr.

Shinto’s secretary, NTT bought, on

Recruit’s behalf, two supercom-

puters from Cray Research Inc. of

Minneapolis, the leader in super-

computer manufacturing.

Investigators are checking
whether NTT gave Recruit a spe-

cial price in the unusual resale —
the computers are usually sold di-

rectly by Cray— and whether Mr.

Shinto directly interceded.

Recruit now sells processing

time on those machines toJapanese

companies and universities.

NIT also sold Recruit a scries of

complex switching systems that al-

lowed it to get into the business of

selling leased telephone lines.
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By Jonathan Fuerbiinger
^ New York Times Semce
NEWYORK—In July, when the Federal

Reserve Board was trying to cap a strong

dollar rally, many foreign-exchange traders

were ready, in the words of one dealer, John
W. Baker, “to take on the central banks."
Mr. Baker, the chief dealer at Bank Julios

Baer ft Co. in New York, and many other

traders were convinced that the dollar was
going higher and that sales by the Fed and
other central hank could not bold it down.
They were happy to turn profits on the

cheaper dollars that the central banks were
supplying the market.
Now Mr. Baker is subdued. With the help

of West Germany’s Bundesbank and other

European central banks, theFederalReserve

finally stopped the dollar rally.

.
On two other occasions this year, in Janu-

ary and after the presidential election in

November, large, coordinated central bank
intervention successfully supported a decKn-

*. ingU.S. dollar.
•- “Yes, I do have some respect for the cen-

tral banks this year," Mr. Baker said recent-

ly. “They fought the foreign-exchange mar-

ket and won."
That is the story of the dollar in 1988.

Intervention worked when it was coordinat-

ed and when the market perceived that there

was economic policy cooperation among the

United States and its chief industrial allies in

the Group of Seven, which also includes

ranaria, Japan, West Germany, Britain,

France and Italy. The effectiveness of coop-

eration mil be tested again in 1989.

Because intervention and policy coordina-

tion worked, the dollar ran an essentially

stable course for tbe year, albeit in a zigzag

pattern in the past six months, after more
than two years of steep, designed decline.

Changes remained within what econo-

mists and policymakers think are tbe ranges

— for example, about 1.7 to about 1.9 Deut-

sche marks to the dollar— agreed to by the

Group of Seven. Stability was the god bo-

ning of lls^tbanthc dollar had declined

enough to pot the U.S. trade deficit on a

downward trend.

In general, there was no lasting concern in

the finandal markets that the dollar would

get out of band in either direction. Business-

es were not faced with revamping their mar-

keting or investment decisions, as they do
when anrenties make unexpected reversals.

Nearing the end erf the year, the dollar is at

124.75 Japanese yen, 3 percent higher than

the record low of January 1988. At 1.7735

DM, the dollar is 129 percent above the

record low of 13705 DM reached on Dec.
31, 1987. It is also higher against other major
currencies.

- Die coordination, (hat started with the

agreement signal at the Plaza Hotel in New
York in 1985 will be crucial next year, for the

dollar faces much more adverse pressure

than it did this year. With continued cooper-

ation, the dollar could hold its current levels

or, as many economists are predicting, move
gradually downward.

Some predictions put the dollar at a record
low of 110 yen by the end of 1989. Others

exjttct the dollar to Hwrfin^ against the marie

as well, but not back to the lew of December
1987.

“Perhaps it will be a relatively stable envi-

ronment with some depredation," said Da-
vid C. Munro, senior forecaster for General

Motors Carp. “But there is not a great deal

of insurance against some surprises."

Unless there is cooperation, on interven-

tion and on such policy issues as the level of

interest rates, the dollar is much more likdy

to swing wildly or to tumble.

The main downward pressure on the dol-

.lar is the U3. trade deficit. Although it

:shrank in the first 10 months of tins year, to

:SH3.43 billion, from $1429 billion in the

corresponding period of 1987, some econo-

mists wonder whether the downward mo-
mentum has stalled. Imports have not ta-

pered off, and tbe growth in exports may be
slowing. A series of monthly reports showing

little progress in reducing the deficit could
prompt strong dollar selling.

The federal budget deficit is anotherprob-
lem, psychologically as well as economically.

Traders, economists and the United States’

economic allies are likdy to judge the Bush
administration’s performance by how quick-

ly an effective compromise can be reached
with tbe Democratic-controlled Congress on
a package to reduce the deficit.

Also, a growing number of economists
think the Group of Seven will decide to push
the dollar lower next year to reduce the trade
deficit by making U.S. exports morecompet-
itive and imports costlier.

The dollar may be supported early in the
year, however, by higher- TJ .9 interest ran*
The Federal Reserve began pushing up inter-

est rates in mid-December and could pn«h

FORECAST: Economists Postpone [/.S. Recession
(Continued from page 1) The biggest force in the U.S. The big economic unknowi

with growth slowing to an annual

rate of about 2 percent.

Tbe main reason for the weaker
growth in 1989 is exports. The pro-
duction of goods for sale abroad
boomed this year, accounting for
about half of the total increase in

the gross nationalproduct But ex-

ports have been leveling off and

year, however, by higher US. is

The Federal Reserve began push
est rates in mid-December and
them further.

ports have been leveling off and
they are not expected to sport in

1989.

“Merchandise exports will in-

crease in 1989, bat only by about
half as much as they grew this

year," said Adrian Dillon, chief

economist at Eaton Corp^ a Cleve-

land-based manufacturer of ma-
chinery, truck parts and other

products.

Sales abroad are beginning to

level off because exporters have al-

ready reaped most of the advantage

from the dollar’s decline, many
economists say. A weaker dollar

has allowed U.S. manufacturers to

keep down the prices of their goods
in foreign currencies, thus making
them easier to sell abroad.

The biggest force in the U.S.

economy is domestic consumption— what Americans buy. It ac-

counts for about two-thirds of all

economic activity. If consmners
stop buying, a recession is inevita-

ble. Through 1988, consumer buy-

inghas held up fairly weD,

Those who survey consumers to

determine their “confidence" as

shoppers report a mixture of opti-

mism and pessimism.

On the plus side, people feel bet-

ter about income and job security

than they did in 1987, and they are

attracted to “lots of bargain

prices," said F. Thomas Jusier, di-

rector of the Institute for Social

Research at the University of

Michigan.

On the negative side, “there is a

sense of a general sloggmess in the

economy" Mr. Juster said.

“When you ask people what’s

ahead, they aren’t seeing a reces-

sion, but they do see a weakening
economy,” he said. That makes
consumers cautious about spend-

ing.

The big economic unknown is

what the incoming Bush adminis-

tration might do about taxes and
the budget deficit.A tax increase or

excessive spending cuts could slow

economic growth, but nearly all the

forecasters bet that Mr. Bush, in his

firstyear as president, will makeno
major

The area of greatest debate in all

the forecasts is mfigriiM. The con-

sensus view is that the consumer
price index will rise by 43 percent

to 4.8 percent— slightly above the

4.1 percent rirc projected fra 1988

over 1987. Bnt the range of predic-

tions is from 6 percent at the high

end down to 32 percent.

Tbe forecasts differ in part be-

cause many economists are uncer-

tain whether the low U3. unem-
ployment rate — which in
November was at 53 percent —
means that workers are in short

supply and therefore can demand
higher wages. But the unemploy-
ment rate has been low for months,

and so far wages have not risen

noticeably.
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ABSINTHE: History in a Bottle

By Bamaby Conrad 3d. 160 pages. Illustrated.

$29.95. Chronicle Books, 275 Fifth Street, San Fran-

cisco
, Calif. 94103.

Reviewed by John Gross

A BSINTHE is a greenish liqueur that turns cloudy

ixwhitewhen itismixed withwater; It isaromaticand
bitter in taste—the chief Bavoringingredifiotiswonxh

wood—and it hasan exceptionally high alcohol content

(120 proof).

First diaiHed in its "wvtern form in Switzerland,

toward theend of the 18th century,h became mcroang-
iy popular during the century that followed, in the

French-speaking world and beyond. Bat as its nse

spread, Sere was also growing concern over its ravages,

and in the early years of the 20th century, itwas declared

iiipgfti in the United States, France and many other

countries.

So much far the bare facts. But in its heyday absinthe

was more thanjust a drink. It was also a ritual, a legend,

a mystique. Writers and artists testified to itspower and

its strange allure: The French poet Charles Cros spoke

for most of than, and for many another devotee, when

he extolled “Fheurt verte,” the hour when it was time to

start drinking again:

Absinthe, on a winter evening.

Lights up in green the sooty souL

In “Absinthe: History in a Bottle,” Bamaby Conrad
3d has set out to give equal weight to absinthe as a social

phenomenon and absinthe as an imaginative them& The

result is an engaging exercise in cultural history: If some
of Conrad's comments on art and literature are a bit

elementary, be more than makes up for it with the scope
of his research and his eye for ennous detail.

“Abanthe" is a handsome bode, too, with nearly 200
illustrations, more than 60 of them in coin:. This is only
as it should be, since the figureswho play theirpart in the

story include Manet, Degas, Gauguin, Toulouse-Lau-

trec, van Gogh and Picasso. But Conrad also finds room
for work by lesser artists, and for a wealth of pictorial

documentation — brilliantly colored posters, carica-

tures, photographs, drawings from magazines, enticing

labels, temperance propaganda.

Manet provides him with an obvious starting point. In

1 859, when he was 26 years old, the painter submitted his

portrait “The Absinthe Drinker" to the Salon, only to

have it rejected Fart of the trouble, as Conrad says, was
tha t ahtjjnthe was a new “industrial” drink, unhallowed

bythe traditional associationsofwine. Buttheunexpect-
ed dement of grandeur in the painting, and the defiant

pose of the dnnker himself, must have been equally

Conrad sketches both the changing fortunes of the

industryand the rise of the antt-absmthe crusade, which

had many ramifications in French politics. (Absinthe

even became caught up in the Dreyfus affair. One
manufacturer labeled its bottles “Absmthe Anti-Juive”—“Antklewish Absinthe.")

He also gives a detailed account of die 1905 murder

that helped to apt absmthe banned in Switzerland, and a
brief history oftheOld AbsmtheHouse inNew Orieans.

Was absmthe — or the wormwood in absinthe —
really as harmful and as addictive as its opponents

alleged?Thenmdeinmedical evidence Conrad cites isn’t

conclusive one way or the other, and it is entirely

possible that the rieiuTpr^ons were exaggerated.

Still, most of the drinkers portrayed by 19th-century

artists, even those artists who were in favor of absinthe

themselves, look decidedly stupefied. And there seems

no reason to doubt that it is a drink dial can deliver a
knockout blow — or, as the literary critic and wine-

fander George Samtsbmy once put it, a drink that can

bum “like a torchlight procession.”

John Gross is m the staffof The New York Times.
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1 THE SANDS OF TIME, by Sidney Sheldon
2 THE CARDINAL OP THE KREMLIN, by Tom

Clancy
3 THE POLAR EXPRESS, written and iButmted by

Chris Van Albbnrg
4 ALASKA,byJamesA Mkhener
5 DEAR MULL written byWUbdm Grimm end 32sstnl-

ed by Maurice Scndak
6 ONE. by Richard Bach
7 THE QUEEN OFTHE DAMNED, by Azme Rice _
8 ANYTHING FOR BILLY, by Laxxy McMurtry
9 MITLA PASS, by Leon Uris

10 BREATHING LESSONS, by Anne Tykr
It FINAL FLIGHT, by Stephen Cooatt
12 THESHELL SEEKERS, by Rjosenttmde Pilcbcr

13 SPY HOOK, by Leo Deishton
14 ZOYA, by Dmritite Sled
15 LOVE m THE TIME OF CHOLERA, fay Gabrid

Garcia Misqnez

NONFICTION

GRAC3E, by George Borns
ALL I REALLY NEED TO
KINDERGARTEN, by Robert
A BRIEF HISTORY OFTIME, by StephenW. Hawk-

C&LD STAR, by Shirley Temple FH*
THE LAST LION, by WUbmMancfaester
DON'T BEND OVER IN THE GARDEN, GRAN-
NY. YOU KNOW THEM TATERS GOT EYES, by
Lewis Grittard
SEVEN STORIES OF CHRISTMAS LOVE, by Leo

Degas's splendid painting “L’Absinthe” was another

work that gave offense in its day. and Conrad devotes

some entertaining pages to the row hprovoked when it

was exhibited in London in 1893. The woman in the

center of the picture,seated at a caffc table, malms such a

dolefully convincing afoantlv* drinker that it is rather

disconcerting to team the model Degas used was a friend

who hardly ever touched the stuff.

The last major painter to we absinthe a* an icon was
Picasso, in his Cubist painting of 1911 “The Glass of
Absinthe,” and the painted sculpture of the same name
that he executed in 1914.

By the 1920s. the drink had been outlawed in France:
worse still, it bad begun to seem bid haL The most
famous absinthe distiller, the house of Pernod, traced its

origins back to the 1790s, but it was only during die

1840s, after the drink had been issued to French troops

in Algeria (H was supposed to prevent fever), that it

really caught on.

Distilleries multiplied; the price came down; Pemod
was obliged to bring lawsuits against rivals ming such
names as Pierrot and Fere Nofe (“Father Noah”).

1 Annoyance

5 Expectant father

10 TrelBs ptece

14 Memorable
Jordanian queen

is Love greatly

is 'La Douce"

17 Ovid's 951

1Bit meets the

RhflneatLyon

19 Sheep'ssound

20 'A secret is

(start of a Howell

23 Wood sorrel

24" Stoops to

Conquer"

25 Lake Chad

28.Appeasing gift

31 Fastener

TO KNOW I LEARNED IN
Robert Firijhiun

TIME,by StephenW. Hawk-

•y Temple Kbwfr . . . ..

8 CHRISTMAS IN AMERICA, editedby David Cobca
9 A BRIGHT SHINING LIE. by Nefi Sheehan
10 CHRONICLE OF THE 20TITCENTURY, edited by

Cfiftgn Dadd -

1 1 TALKING STRAIGHT, fay Lee Ireocca with Sonny
Klemfiekl — ,

12 THE FIRST SALUTE, by Barbara W. Tndmtan
13 GOLDWATER, by Baoy M. Gddwater with Jack

Caneriy
14 THE HOME PLANET, edited by Kevin W.Kdky_
13 PRESS ON! by Chuck Yeager and Charles Leobaen

ADVICE, HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS
1 THE DICTIONARY OF CULTURAL LITERACY,

by ED. Hindi J&, Joseph F. Rea and James TYefil ..

2 THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE,by Robert E.
Kowalski

3 THE WAY THINGS WORK, by David Macanlay __
4 THE FRUGAL GOURMET COOKS AMERICAN,

by Jeff Smith
ALL YOU CTALL YOU CAN DO IS ALL YOU CAN DO. BUT
ALLYOUCANDO ISENOUGH! byA. L.WOfiana
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AndNow the Case

For West Virginia
Three US. collegefootballteams— NotreDame, West Virginiaand

„
Miami — go into die bowl games Jan, 2 with hopes of emerging as
.national champion. This is the second in a series on those teams.

By Sally Jenkins
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— You don't havem see the vigorous shaking of
•West Virginia Coach Don NehJen's head You can h |ffr it

;
The Mountaineers play Notre Dame in the Fiesta Bowl for one of

• *“»* perfect college football benders, a hype-soaked game of
undefeated teams that In' all rights ehreiM rWj-n iiinf the national
champion. But even if the third-ranked Mountaineers do the un-
thinkable and upset the top-ranked Fighting Irish, they may not be
voted No. 1 in the polls. The mere m&nftnnnf rhar sets Nehkn’s head
going like one of those dolls with a loose spring for a node “I mean,
you'd have to be senile," he said.

His speech is an exercised stream of resentful stutters like "non-
sense,” and “heavens,” and jumbled, mystified half phrases tnw
“unless I'm awful dumb ..." Hadn't the Mountaineers defeated 11
consecutive teams? The prevailing philosophy in the polls has been
that a team must be given due credit fra- negotiating its schedule
without a loss, no matter how weak or what the circumstances.
That is, unless that- team: happens to cook from the less-than-

dominan t East; never has bad a lmtirmal-rfianipinnAip contender
before, much less an 1 1-0 record; and plays only two winning teams
all season. When that is to the fact that Miami, the defending
national champion, is ranked No. 2 and its one loss on a murderers
row of a schedule was by one point to Notre Dame— then there is

trouble in “them thar hills.” And that will do for the backwaterjokes,
something else the Mountaineers have had about enough of.

“1 just fed this.” offensive lineman Rick Phillips said: “If wc beat
theNo. 1 team in the country, then we're No. 1. And Tm not going to

fight about it beforehand.”
But it is being debated. If West Virginia defeats Notre Dame, and

if Miami defeats No. 6 Nebraska in the Orange Bowl, as is widely
predicted, then No. 1 be-

mcomes a matter for the Associ-
ated Press media and the Unit-
ed Press International
coaches’ polk So, Nehlen and
the Mountaineers and Miami
Coach Jimmy Johnson and the
Hurricanes have spent consid-
erable time lobbying the vot-
ers.

This has made for a touchy,

argumentative situation, and it

even may be reaching feud
proportions. “Jimmy Johnson
doesn’t tell you he hardy beat
Arkansas,” Nehlen said.

Of course, the natural im- y
partial judge is Notre Dame,
which could resolve the issue Don Nehlen
by bearing the Mountaineers
and maintaining theNo. I ranking But the Irish are staying out of it

So West Virginia is left to state its own case, and it is one that has
some merit, even if its schedule was trulya weakling’s: among others,

the Mountaineers played Bonding Green, Fullerton Stabs, East

Carolina and f*?nffTmiati Of the ivyrai1! contenders for the Lambert
Trophy, awarded to the best team in the East, Pittsburgh was ranked

just briefly before sliding to a 6-5 record and Penn State ended with

its first losing record in SO years at 5-6.

Only Syracuse, 9-1, except for its loss to West Virginia, could be
considered a worthy opponent. The Orangemen were the lone bowl
team on the Mountaineers’ schedule, to four on Notre Dame’s and
six on Miami’s

The Mountaineers tried to compensate ty scoring as many points

as possible. Using an offense galvanized by quarterback Major
Harris, they ranked second in the country in scaring, averaging 419
points to opponents’ 15.7. Harris, a brilliant improviser and double
threat who made hearts leap into throats, passed for 1,749 yards and
ran for 599. Tailbacks Anmoriy Brown and Undra Johnson gained

son, and never in

dangerous <«»nperhaps

around, regardless of schedule.

“They annihilated everybody” he said. .You can’t do any-
thing but marvel at it, ana respect it, and fear it.”

•

Defensively, the Mountaineers are more of a mystery, adept
enough to dominate their schedule but unexannned against a top-

caliber team. Even against the weaklings, they yielded an average of

285.5 yards pergame, split equallybetween ti»nm and thepass. The
leads prowled by their offense allowed them to be aggressive, and
they recorded 44 sacks for 280 yards in losses. The field position the

defense provided, in turn, gave the offense manyof its opportunities.

“Our offense scored all those pants, but people said we didn’t

play anybody and our defense wasn't that good," linebacker Eric

Lester said. “Butmy philosophy is, I like to be the underrated team.

We’re kind of a secret People know of us. theyjust don't know how
good wr are all together.”

West Virginia's greatest asset may not be a particular offensive or

defensive facet but rather a wealth of experience.
A total of 15 seniors returned for a fifth season, disappointed by

last year's 6-6 record.

However, the Mountaineers never could be sure of anything wben
it came to the polls. Their most convincing victory of the season was
their last a 31-9 defeat of the Orangemen, who, at No. 16, were only

the second top-20 team West Virginia played all season. Not count-

ing their games against the Mountaineers, West Virginia's 1 1 oppo-

nents compiled a 48-59-1 combined record. By comparison, Miami
played only four teams with losing reconk Also, the Hurricanes’

five most difficult opponents— Arkansas, Louisiana State, Notre
Dame, Florida Slate and Michigan — collectively have a 47-7-1

record.

So, how much should strength of schedule count with voters?

Sane say it would be difficult to deprive the Mountameersiust on

that bug*, since Brigham Young of the scarcely prepotent Western

Athletic Conference won the 1 984 national title simply by gong 12-0

and winning the Holiday Bowl to end as the lone undefeated

candidate It also wouldbe hard to deny the Mountaineers because

they are relatively newcomers to narimal-chiugpiflnship contention,

anw. in 1983 a somewhat obscure Miami team under Howard

Schndknberger leaped front No. 5 to the title by upsetting No. 1

Nebraska in the Orange Bowl
•The fact remains, webeat every team we played,” Nehlen said. “I

just don’t see how you could deny us. It would be an awful

miscarriage of justice.”

The Mountaineers only can hope their idea of justice prevaik It

would h*lp ifthey defeated Notre Dame as convincingly as they did

everyone dse. As Lester said, “We’ve got our chance. We’ve got our

shot right now. We’ve jnst got to go out mid do it.”

NexuMiarm. -

Joey Browner of the Vikings.

Burns said after the game. “Any
time you make big plays like that

early in the game, it's tough to

equate the importance.”

Henry ESard of the Rams, who
caught a dub-record 86 passes this

season, went without a reception

until 5:58 remained as Viking cor-

nerbacks Carl Lee and Reggie Rut-

ledge excelled at man-to-man cov-

erage.

“They have good wide receivers

and we have good defensive
backs," Burns said.

Anderson also had a 1-yard

touchdown burst in the thirdquar-

ter and Wade Wilson, the Vikings

quarterback, hit Cart Hilton with a
5-yard scoring toss in the fourth

quarter for the Vikings. The Rams
scored on a 3-yard pass from Ever-

ett to Damone Johnson, a 43-yard
field goal by Mike Lansford and an
1 1-yard pass to Pete Holoban.
The vikings’ defense held the

Rams scoreless on three first-half

threats. Browner’s first intercep-

tion, his sixth of the season, came
on Minnesota’s 1-yard line on the

game’s initial drive.

The Rams then stalled on the

Vikings' 24 and Lansford missed a
41-yard field-goal try. Mmnesoia
then held the Rams on downs by
stopping their running game twice

when they needed just a yard for a

first down at the Vikings' 32.

Anderson scored on a 7-yard run
around right end at 8:13 of the first

period, capping a nine-play, 73-

yard drive that followed Browner’

s

first interception.

Twenty-one seconds later, Rice

ripped 17 yards up die middle on
the first play following Browser’s

second interception.

Everett connected with Holoban
on an 11-yard scoring strike with

1:17 left to bring the Rams to 28-

17. The Vikings recovered the ensu-

ing onside bck. (UPI.AP)

Road to the SuperBowl
Following are matchups /or the National Football Leagueplayoffs:

AFC Dfrfeioasl Playoffs: Saturday, Dec. 31: Seattle Seahawks at

Cincinnati Bengak Sunday, Jan. 1: Houston Offers at Buffalo Bills.

NFC Divisional Ptayoffs: Saturday, Dec. 31: Philadelphia Eagles

at Chicago Bears. Sunday, Jan. 1: Minnesota Vikings at San Francis-
co 49ers.

AFC and NFC ChaupknsUp Games: Sunday, Jan. 8.

Super Bowl XXffl: Sunday, Jan. 22, Miami.
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For Soccer Toughs,

Attempts at Reform
England's MillwaU Has a SofterHue
As the Club Turns to NeighborUness

International Herald Tribune from Stalker, that so far the success

LONDON—A picture may tefl
of Millwall, on and off the field,

more than a thousand words. It has enjoyed an upward spiral. Last

migh t ppgg questions die club won promotion to

lenge notions about our society. Division One for the first tunc in its

This photograph could signify 103-yeax history,

hope to miffirmc horrified by hooli- Sneer enthusiasm and sense of

ganism. purpose put it among the from nu-
lls purpose is to r^anE^ our per- nets for the first half of this season,

cepuon of the Millwall Football but a few weeks ago, losing on
»' 1

1 home ground for the first time,

ROB HUGHES some stupid fans hurled objects—— (ironically, keyrings given out by
Club, one of soccer's first, and most ^ police) at opposing players as

might also pose questions and chal-

lenge notions about our society.

This photograph could signify

hope to miffinns horrified by hooli-

ganism.

Its purpose is to change our per-

ception of the MjDwajj Football

ROB HUGHES

TERRITORIAL IMPERATIVE — James Worthy of the NBA
Los Angeles Lakers, right, stakes his claim to a rebound Monday
against Marie West of the Phoenix Suns. Phoenix won, 111-96.

Vanquished Rams
Hail Vikes’ Defense
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

MINNEAPOLIS —The Minne-
sota Vikings built a reputation for

haring the NFL’s best defense this

season, thanks mainly to an iifipofr

mg front four. On MondayTm a

National Football League division-

al wild-card game, thar secondary
showed its worth.

Joey Browner, a Pro Bowl strong

safety, intercepted two passes to

position two touchdown runs, and
Minnesota's defensive backfield

smothered the Rams' air attack in

the Vikings’ 28-17 triumph over

Los Angeles.

“The Vikings really do have a

great defense,” John Robinson, the

Rams coach said. “You know, they
talk about their front four being so

excellent, but their secondary cov-

erage was superb.”

“That Browner, I think he's the
best player in all of football On his

first interception on our first drive,

it was a touchdown ... Browner
came out of nowhere and made the

play”
The Vikings secondary’s next

target is the passing game of San
Francisco quarterback Joe Mon-
tana. Minnesota advanced to an
NFC semifinal game Sunday
against the 49ers. In last year’s

semifinal round, Minnesota
knocked an ineffective Montana
out of the game and defeated the

49ers, 36-24.

Browner’s interceptions came on
the Rams* opening two drives and
set up touchdown runs 21 seconds
apart by Alfred Anderson and AK
len Rice that gave Minnesota a 14-0

advantage.

“We did ourjob," said Browner,
who alsohad the Vikings’onlysack
of Rams quarterback Jim EveretL

"Ourjob is tocreate some opportu-
nities for the offense. We did that

early."

Everett said simply: “Joey
Browner is the best.”

Browner. 28, in his sixth year in

the NFL, is feared around the

league for his ferocious hitting. He
also has seven interceptions this

season.

Robinson has only himself to

blame for Browner’s defensive

demonstration. After all, he con-

verted Browner to a defensive back
when Browner played under Rob-
inson at Southern Cal. Browner
was a wide receiver and defensive

end when Robinson recruited him
out of Ohio. He changed Browner
to a defensive back for the Trojans
in the late 1970s.

Everett completed 19 of 45
passes for 247 yards with two
touchdowns and three intercep-

tions. It was the first time since the

sixth week of the 1987 season that

Everett failed to cornea on better

than 50 percent of his passes.

“The big deal obviously was
Browner." Minnesota Coach Jerry

eriL hooligan breeding grounds, lefi the fiddf
'

Mfflwafl’s team plays in London’s The silence from Mfllwall on
docklands area, but its spectators ^ has been
have been infamous for the vio- But Millwall has bravely tackled
lence England exported to the soo- mivh of what others dare not It
cer world. survives because, in the words of
What are we to think of the burly Burr: “I believe if yon treat people

close-cropped Millwall fan helping like human brings you have a fair
an infirm old lady? chance they will respond inare-
The Millwall dub itself publish- spocsibkiauner

"

es a book containing this picture “If you treat people like animals,
under the statement: ‘The dub you have no hope of them behaving
that gave itself back to the people.” any other way”
Does that imply the unmasking Almost the final word Except

of the hooligan as a do-gooder? that the book’s centerfold captures.

mat gave itseu oacic to tne people, any other way”
Does that imply the unmasking Almost the final word Except

of the hooligan as a do-gooder? that the book’s centerfold captures.
Some commentators see it as a in another Schwarz photo the Mffl-

coococted image. I do not Chris ^ fut^ jt d®icts' children
Schwarz is a photographer of con- reaching out for autographs from
science, as his work among Af- thdrhooes.^ Innocence personified Alas, this
for the World Health Organization ^ 1988i jggg. the ju-
shows. niors are having to reach through

Besides, look hard at the picture, iron bars, cacediu because, for two
It would border on hooligan insen- decadS society hasiSwnno other
sitivny to doubt the mutual con- way tfjan to treat its fans like ani-
cem and trust in those two faces, mak

I also disagree with critics who »*,*.,.*«*****,,*.

BASKETBALL
NBAStandings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

w L Pet. GB Denver 24 32S1 1243
New York 11 7 •720 — New York 25 2948 1187
Philadelphia 15 11 577 3 Mr Phoenix 24 2816 1173
Boston 12 12 5DO 5V* Philadelphia 26 2945 lliO
New Jersey 11 16 ABt B Seattle 24 2721 1114
Washington 7 17 m IDW Portland 24 2947 1133
Charlotte 7 11 MO 11 Houston 25 2805 1123

Central Division LJV. Lakers 24 2911 1120
Cleveland 18 5 JB3 — Atlanta 34 2878 1103
Detroit 18 7 .720 1 Cleveland 23 2518 1094
Atlanta 17 9 JA* 2ta San Antonia 24 2592 1080
Milwaukee 14 10 583 4W Boston 34 2578 107.4

Chicago 13 11 JR 5ta Golden St. 24 2S72 1073
Indiana 5 19 JOB 13W la. Clippers 24 2784 1D7.I

cent and trust in those two faces, mak
I also disagree with critics who Anima

damn the entire book, ^fiDwall m
the Community,” as a whitewash of

atrocities by so-called supporters. CfADCDA Mb W%W\
Undoubtedly there is a propa- dVvKCBWAKM

ganda element. The 55 photos by
Schwarz and narrative from Chris

Lightbown present a wholesome
friendliness, indeed a community NBAStandings NBAL
within and around the soccer dub. —
Lightbown is as honest as eastern conference

Schwarz. He documents a unique ahohnc divnim

attempt by a maligned club to be- ^ Yortl 5
L
, ^

come a focal point for its commum- phiioocMiia is ti sn ptwomx
tv. ft should rw- nnmnnlcAry rmA'rna Boston 12 12 .300 5W PMIMelp

p . J* Jf Now Jersey 11 11 « B Seattlem BnLam and— since the beasts of washincton 7 17 m idw Portland

soccer fanaticism Stop at no bam- Chuiotte 7 11 JO 11 Houston

ers — from Rome to Rotterdam, _.
Ctw,ro1 “S*1

". m Lr
A- LofcB

Madrid to Munich, even Moscow S53T
-

ii 7 ™ 1 aZZ*
to Beijing. Atlanta 17 t JSi » San Anton

Whether others have the wifi, the *^,wouk#* 14 w sa vn Boston

guts,or the necessityto tackle roots IS? ']
]J 2?cS

of violence as Millwall does is an- western conference Mihmuke

Other matter. Midwort Division indtonapo

T I . , , , , Houston 17 V 453 — Dallas
In the 1970s, when the Munches- Dallas 15 » jos 1 Chicago

ter United did) glamorized hooli- is 11 sn 3 Utah

nanism its late rbairrmin T juris
uwh 15 12 -555 aw washing*

ganism, us late cnairman, lows son Anionro 7 11 jo nt. Detroit
Edwards, was urged to open the Miami 3 21 .125 is Newjem
club’s dormant facilities for com- Pacific Division CnarlaU*

muaityuse. He scoffed: “Over my S S 2 7w
,
SET"

dead body.” FnoeWs
-

is 10 .boo i

He died, the hooligan curse did Seflt,le u n jo 2w cievoiandvuu&ui
Go««n State 10 14 A17 5M Utah

.. . .
LA cuppers * 17 Mt 7W Delias

Millwall also came dose to cat- soo-omento s » ai7 » d«trait

tinction, partly through bankrupt-
llfM11,M-nB

MONDA'rs BBS“L
J

SL „ “!“?
_ Wosnington ja M J* 2S—120 Mllwoufcei

ing mismanagement, partly Newjenav 732*34 20—in Boston

through Sporadic Spectator WO- Molone 15-22M 30. KingM 7-e 1& J.WII- Atlanta

lence that in other societies would !!????:”??.¥: V*a*.
HII
?y!£ „

ta,n

l

l

l.,„ „i„_j „i„u 13M 17, Conner 0-14M 17. Rebounds: Wash- NowJarce
nave Ciosea Uie CIUD. ingtan 49 (Wa1kerl4).N«w Jersey 43 1 Hinson, l_A. Laker

The more MDlwall tried to dis- *C0«4I. Assists: Washington 30 (Wanner tl. Charlotte

own hooliganism, the more the
» tanwrm-

louts infested this chib in its harsh amrtotte wmjiit-w Portland

inner-city enclave. oioiuwon 10-17 3-4 23. wooason o-u 5-7 23; Phuademt

ESS
piea maustry ana ronam isolation *5 icwmon 101 . akui: Houston v» (bjoiw. insnonopoi

that even today T-shirts can be 500 S1 - cmriotte 2a iHoiion *j. wosiungio

bought outside its antiquated stadi- Z™"* SSSSlro SST
um proclaiming: No one tikes us, Sparrow 12-22 *S 2S, Edwante H4 2-4 IS; New York

we don't care.” &Anaerson MS S-7 23l Maxwell 5-14 *-12 1*. I—A- ciJppe

An image of the community-minded English soccer fan.
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NBA Leaders

TEAM OFFENSE
C Pts.

Selected College Scores

Temple SO. Penn St. 48

Aia.-Blrmlngham 90. Long Beach St. 7S

College Rankings -

The Associated Press rankings (Hrsf-placo

votes from a panel af iportssvrltenandhraatt-'
castors; records through Doc 23; total points

1

based oo 20-lf-lE etcj preview makings):

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midmost Division

Houston 17 V 453 —
Dallas 15 * a25 1

Denver 15 11 571 2
Utah 15 12 -555 7V
San Anionlo 7 11 JO IV
Miami 3 21 .125 13

Pacific Division

LA Lakers 17 10 A30 —
Portland. TO 10 415 ,v
PhoenJk ' 15 10 ao 1

5eatiie 13 11 J42 2V
Golden State 10 14 .417 5V
LA Clippers 9 17 Mt 7V

LA Lakers 17 10 A30 —
Portland. to 10 415 ,W
PhoenJk ' 15 10 ao 1

5eattie 13 11 J42 2W
Golden State 10 14 .417 5M
LA Clippers 9 17 Mt 7W
Sacramento 5 10 J217 10

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 23 14 30 30—120
New Jersey IS 2* 34 20—IN
Malone 15-23 M 30. King 4-9 7-9 15, J.WU-

I lams 1-n<H>IS;McGee ll-U l-« 25. Hinson 6-

13 Ml 17, Conner 0-14 1-317. Rebaands; Wash-
ington« (Walker141.New Jersey43 (Hinson,

MUwaukeo
Indianapolis

Dallas
Chicago

Utah
Washington
Detroit

New Jersey
Charlotte
Sacramento
Miami

Cleveland
Utah
Dollcni

Detroit
Chicago
Milwaukee
Boston

Atlanta

Mtotnl
New Jersey
l—A. Lakers

- -20. 2504. • MM—llSetonHall
, 34 2449.. .,*102.9 M.LOUlsvUle

- . • • S3— ...2322 •- lOm—tiOhlo Stale
23 2144 -; 942J

l&South Coroltna
TEAM DEFENSE 17.GeargloTech

23 22B2 99J ILN.Carollna State
27 2734 1013 19.Te«inessee
24 2442 1013 20.Kansas
25 2544 101J .-4-

Recort PtS Pvs
1-DuVo (441 7- 1147 1

2JMIchk»n (9) 11- 4123 2

33vraane(ll 11- 1045 3

Allllnals 9- 982 5

5-Georgetown (5) 7- 924 6

^Oklahoma 8- 914 7
7.Nortti Carolina (11 10- 876 8

BArlrena 4- 747 9
9. Iowa 10- <76 4

10. RorIda Stole 7- 422 11

lUMlssourl .10- 579 10

12.Nev.- Las Vegas 5- 529 13

-13LSeton Hall 10- 453 IS
M.coulsvUle tr 447 u

-liOhlo Stale 7- 333 1 12-

OI-TB92
5- 1 240
4- 1 195

4- I 123

New Jersey 25 (Conner 12).

Houston 29 27 34 17—07
Charlotte 29 21 21 17-03
Oioiuwon 10-17 3-4 21 Woodson 0-13 5-7 23;

Reid 11-22 3-4 25. Trloucko 9^21 0-1 19. Re-
bounds: Houston 52 (Olaluwan 15). Charlotte

43 (Curelon 101. Assists: Houston 14 (BJohn-

Seattle

Houston
Portland
Philadelphia

Sacramento
Golden St.

Indianapolis

Washington
San Antonia

Phoenix
New York

bought outside its antiquated stadi- X™"* SSSSlro SST
um proclaiming: No one tikes US, Sparrow 12-22 *S 2S, Edwards o-u 2-4 II; New York

we don’t care.” Gunderson 9-15 5-7 21 Maxwell 5-14 9-12 1*. UA. Clippers

“XifJTK.raU iw, ,N> RoOaunds: San Anlanta 59 (Brtckawskl 121, DenverMmwall rn tlK Commuruty” Miami 44( Thompson 7). Assists; San Antonio

suggests that the dub, by showing 29 iRobenson 12I, Miami 25 (Edwards 10).

it cares, has sapped strength from b?* *?”*** « « S Jcwor-chi.

that provocative disccmteat chambers n-a, 741 zi co^V”
In July 1986, at the brink of ->ohnsan4-i79-9Zl;Scottl0-23«e24.EcUonn-

oblhion, came a new dnb chair- J?
1 8'14

,,^_*
2, Lo* An®*‘*s 51

mow rrirv
»<*«•" Phoenix 42 (C«rtiln.Wwt 101.As-

man, at> financier Keg Burr. I sbts: LOS Angelas 21 (EajatmsonM. Phoenix

was an outsider," he told Light- 30 '^Johnson 131.

bown, “yet I was made welcome at

The Den. There is a warmth and a

directness that reminds me of Lon-
don before the war. Those qualities mui ctmnWinm*
used to be in football"

HHLSrandtrigs

Burr grasped his chance to turn wales conpebench
this bondship into strength. He potru*™^
knew revival lay with reversing the t

w l t pis gf ga
Pittsburgh 22 11 3 47 149 144

Jordan, Chi.

AAa lone, Utah
Ellis. Sea
English.Den.
Wilkins.AH.

HOCKEY

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

meat officer.

Stempd believes that “instead af

just Irirlring the hall armrod play,

ers couM change the quality of peo-
ple’s lives in a way few things

could. They genome so much awe,

so much enfhu.cifl.ctn Their effect

on kids, on older people, is incredi-

ble.”

The dub now has:

support*

after by Minders.

W L T Pts GF GA
Pittsburgh 32 11 3 47 149 144

NY Rangers 18 14 5 41 142 134

Philadelphia 19 17 2 40 151 130
Washington 17 14 5 39 122 121

New Jersey 13 16 7 33 122 M3
NY Istonders 9 24 2 30 105 149

Adams Division
Montreal 23 10 4 5? 153 120

Boston 14 15 » 37 118 113
BuHak) 15 17 4 34 124 144

Quebec 13 21 3 29 133 167
Hartford 13 20 2 38 123 124

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Detroit IB 12 5 41 145 137

5L Louis 14 15 6 34 117 117
Minnesota 11 18 4 28 111 132
Taranto 12 23 2 26 114 144

Chicago 9 23 4 22 139 171

Smyths Division
Calgary 34 7 5 53 150 99

Las Angeles 24 12 1 49 198 148

Edmonton 20 13 4 44 171 142

Vancouver 14 19 5 33 123 124

Winnipeg 13 14 6 32 136 145

Barkley, Pali.

Rodman, Dot,

Parish, Bos.

SchavK, Dm.
McHala.Bas.

Oioiuwon, Hou.
Barkley, Phil.

Parish. Bos.

Malone. AIL
Malone. Utah

Slockton. Utah
Johnson. LAL
K-Johnson. Pha
Cheeks. Phil.

Porter. Port.

« £ 5S SKTS"
23 2^9 10L5

*- Ouh* (J»> 17-01

;

- a r 12SSSHH
M S3 JSJ A Illinois ill (9-0)

24 2427 1095
4 Nor,h Co™1lna fl0-l)

55 1743 1U7 4- Georgetown (7-0)

M M49 nor 7. Oklahoma 10-11

a
“ E !“

> 23 2540 1115
’ ,m*

14 2491 l it 10- Nevodo-Los Vegas (5-21

S 24 Mn iiu ” MJ“ourl nOvll

23 2585 1124
^*°rtdO State {7-0)

I 24 2704 112.7
,l S*lon Hal1 ,1MI

24 27T5 113.1
14 Lou'W'Me f«)

25 2041 nil !?-^« 94 Tee? iw ,
15. Georgia (7-21

24 3)44
St. Georgia Tech (5-1)

IB North Carolina State {4-11
Scoring 19. South Carolina (6-01

O FG FT Pfs Avg 20. Tennessee (4-11

24 311 200 841 35J)

111 27 Z73 261 807 29.9

24 240 123 480 28J
n. 24 316 95 728 2U1

26 272 149 718 275 ENGLISH
Field Goal Percentage Norwich Z West H

FG FGA Pd Mak- Manalrh

'

Unltod Press International board ofcoadt-
irj? es’ top 20 (first-place votes, records; total

points, based oa IS points hr Hrst place, M far

i~T second, etc. aod tost week's rankings]:

244 404 504
92 154 597
184 325 572
106 190 558
200 359 557

Rebounding
G ON Det Tot Avg
25 105 251 354 14J
24 MI 193 335 1Z9
24 97 194 293 125
25 117 IBS 300 125

27 92 224 3U 1U
Assists

G No. Avg.
27 343 135

24 347 113
24 243 115
30 183 92
24 233 95

97 194 293 125
117 1B3 300 125

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Norwich Z West Ham 1

Petals: Norwich 14: Arsenal 34; Liverpool

28; Millwall, Everton, Corenirv 27; Deray.

County, Southampton 24: Manchester United
24; Aston Villa 23: Tottenham. Nottingham
Forest 22; Sheffield Wednesday. Middles-
braugh 21; Queen's Park Rangers, Luton 20:

Wimbledon 19; Newcastle 17; Charlton 16:

Wesi Ham 13

BASEBALL
Notional League

NEW YORK—Agreed to terms with Kevin

Me Reynolds- ouHietder. on mree-vear con-

tract.
BASKETBALL

Notional Basketball Association

MIAMI—Waived Anmonv Taylor, guano.
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meals in the executive lounge. Monday’s results
• Pride in the Lionesses, the pre-

jjt

ar“v c
1 w

rioudy ignored Mfllwall pris soo- sworam 1121, o^ien i«i.
cer team. sonanramns). Path <61.- Carlson III. ante

• A police liflicntl consultant. New Jerory Ion vont^MbrouckJ HJ-

John StStoTwho as former Man-
Chester dqmty chief constable in- BofMa 1 0 1—2

BlancpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN VC'ATCH

And there never will be.

WpCr- •

wf: f’v

.

ill policy i

• ro5teri

ations of a shoot-to-

orthern Ireland.

Houslwv 2 (15); Carter (3). Shots on goal:
Boston (an Puppa) 8-5-4—19; Buffalo (an
Moon) 104-10—28.
Pittsburgh 1 1 1 1—4
Hartford 1 1 1 0-4

• Fostering local goodwill by witaburah i i t v-4

-22 the 24 ^ M>. JJH^
pros — and volunteering^ those Brown mi; Malomv (SI. MaeOermkl IS),

players to lead training activities in Frooc,s tw. shots on goal: Pittsburgh (an

for a new, fair beginning si

the image of the Mfllwall su
as “a cross between Rami
Godzilla."

shedding

the local schools.
Horttora (on Borrerea)

• Meeting qiorts editors to ask my. wonders 1 i 3-4

for a new, fair beginning chwlriinp Toronto 1 2 t—

3

(hai—n rtf lk> B^nirrrilf r.. i t n I u
FlOtlOy (2), SuttOT (10), Volefc 111), LOTSOn

the unage of the Mfllwall supporter «>; umw mi. oh=yk mi. soimfaa m.
as a cross between Rambo and sbote on goat: now yotk um wmgot) 13-10-

Goddlla," 13-34; Toronto ton Hrudey) 12^-5-23.
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rwtH Hi.inrY! reqiiiriria thqn tri rywil- Bro,efl 100111 14),-Stoen 17).Sbotsoa
900,8 w,n"h*° 7-6-17—33; Minna-

plete community service orders U (a (on Reddick) 19-7-9 as.

by doing menial tn^s around the »- Loots a 3 1—4

stadium. c^°®? * 1 0—1

ttl irt L. .u. u , • .t .
Rormino (9), MeKaonoy 2 (141. Mamasso

The flaw m the book IS that we (3>; Thomas (19).sootsoapool: 51 Louis (on

do not learn what, if anything, has B*Ho*,r) n-7-io—as; ancooe lonMiiieni 4-4-

broken the vile gai^s or deterred
, e 1 1-1

right-wing groups that a fev/ years vooawvar 0399-3
ago boastfully recruited Millwall lj»*i13i*i««nwtwrit3(»D:Bn«fiet, (ii».

frrmMOrtt: In iKjIr ronlrr B“*fc *** Sbot» W Wl: Calgary (00 Oom-
teenagers to tben1 ranks. MoJ 6-7-n-3-27; Vancouver fonvemon! 7-9-

But there are warnings, notably 7-0-22.
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TheMagicalRootBeer Akira Kurosawa Will Film His 'Dreams’
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK-When I was a
child we always had home-

nade root beer for the Christmas
holidays. Making it required yeast,

a lot of sugar, quantities of water
and a bottle of root beer extract,

which was that easy to find in the

ndghborirood grocery.

My mother stirred everything to-

gether in a big dishpac and, I sup-

pose, put it on the stove to eicour*

age all the ingredients to cleave

together, though I cannot remem-

ber this for certain. Itjustseems the

brew would have to cook a bit,

wouldn’t it?

In any case, she eventually

poured it into Mason jars and

capped than, bat not tightly. If the

caps were on too tight, the gas cre-

ated by the yeast turned thejar into

a modest explosive device.

An exploding root beerjar didn't

yield serious megatonnage, but it

left a lot of broken glass in apuddle
of root beer on the floor.

The trick was to get the caps on
thejarsjust so. If too tight, the jars

exploded with a thnd. Too loose,

and aD the gas would leak out, so
there would be none of the delight-

ful bubbles that gave (he drink its

spirited bile.

Twisting them to the ideal posi-

tion must have required fingertip

sensitivity fit for a safecracker, and
my mother had it, for she rarely

had more than one or two explo-

sions per season.

After the root beer survived what
she called the “settling down"
phase, the caps were screwed down
tight, and the productwent into the
icebox. Gulled, it was a fit libatkm
to a holiday that, for me, was en-

tirely about magical wonders, de-

spite exhortations from my mother
and various Sunday school teachers

to “remember whose birthday
we’re celebrating."

I was immune to all efforts to

awe me about the religious aspect
of Christmas. That was for Easter.

Christmas was a rime for enjoying

rituals of happiness, like tin mak- !

ing cf the root beer, and worrying
;

about the explosions, and looking 1

forward to tasting it.
j

After growing up, I heard it said

that Christmas exploited children's
.

gieed, but that is surely wrong. A !

child’s delight at thk gaady tim* in
1

the dark pit erf the year arises from '

a sense that something wonderful Is
1

about to happen.

Santa Clans is not just another

salesman; he is a philosopher
teaching children, that dwelling on
life's possibilities can do more to

life's inevitabilities can.

For me the root beer was as es-

sential to a proper Christmas as

pine trees, the jingle of Salvation

Army hril< and thf hmrvan m«h in

the 10-cent store.

The season produced a lovely

surge of good humor, maybe even
optimism, in nvf mother, my undes
and armts, andm most of tiregrown-
ups I encountered. Along my maga-
zine route, customers who were cod,
sudy or forbidding the rest of the
year were suddenly in such good
moods that they might give me an
ottra nickel wha paying for their

Saturday EYenms Posts.

The homemade root beer was
involved with all tins wonder, and
stayed involved long after I had
wised up about that corrupt old
Santa. Clans and learned that life’s

inevitabilities are so absolutely in-

evitable that they leave little room
for possibilities.

Still, a doset optimistperhaps, I
had got married.We then had chil-

dren. One December day I heard

myself asking ray wife, “What is

Christmas without homemade root
beer?”

Root beer nu«te no magfr for
her, but she understood the ques-
tion. In childhood die had passed
dim Christmases yearning to &
happening so wonderful that it

could never happen to anyone.

She found the extract, which,was
no longer easy to and fol-

lowed directions in the box, even
taking pains about tightening the
caps on the Masonjars. Unlndrily,
her fingertips were not made to
cracking safes .

A night or two after the marvd-
ous-to-be root beer was pat in the
cellar to the “settling down,” we
were seated in the parlor when we
heard the first dull tnnd below. Not
all of the others exploded that

night By loosening the caps, we
saved two or three, but they were
flat as tap water, and the dmdiea
cried to factory-bottled grngw ale.

We didn’t tiy again, bnt yielded
instead to one of life'ssmaller inev-

itabilities: Remembered happiness
can never be recovered, even at

Christmas.

New York Times Service

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

T OKYO — Akira Kurosawa
has decided to make a movie

about his dreams.

And, spumed by his country-

men, he has tuned to two pre-

eminent Hollywood dream-spin-

ners, Steven Spielberg and
George Lucas, for hdp.

Kurosawa, 78, whose master-

pieces rangefrom “Rashomon” in

1951 to “Ran" three years ago,

announced thathe will soon begin

filming “Dreams,” which he
hopes to fin«h in time to a

Christmas release in the United

States next year.

The movie will consist of nine

episodes based an die dreams of

Kurosawa’s childhood and adult-

hood, he said. (He had planned to

shoot 10, he added, but his friend

Frauds Coppola persuaded him
that 10 was “tooeven”anumber.)

As with every movie Kurosawa
has made since 1971, he had to
lock outride Japan for financing.

Ahhough he was the first Japa-
nese director to receive recogni-

tion in die West and remains the
best known and most frequently
imitated, Japanese studios have
remained suspicious of his perfec-
tionism, his relatively high bud-
getsand, ironically,hipopularity
in the West
“They just didn’t seem to un-

derstand the contents of the
screenplay” Kurosawa said at a
news conference Tuesday, wear-
ing his characteristic dark glasses

but showing no signs of his reput-
ed temre or impatience.

“While I find it very interest-

ing,” he addedwith a smile, “they
just didn’t find it very interesting.
It’s really too bad."
Tims, theDKJvie willbepresent-

ed by Spielberg and his Ambtin
Entertainment in cooperation
with fjiea* and his Industrial

Light and Magic. Warner Broth-
ers Pictures Inc will distribute the

film worldwide, with a premiere
scheduled in the United Stales

despite the Japanese cast and lo-

cations.

The Warner Brothers vice pres-

ident Alex Ying declined to dis-

cuss financial arrangements, but
Kurosawa's asmmims said that :

theUK company bad essentially i

guaranteed the 1.5 billion yea <

(about $12 milHnn) production
cost in return for the distribution i

rights.

Kurosawa plans film with Bine episodes.

Lucas and Spielberg— whom
Kurosawa’s son and “Drouns"
producer Hisao described as Kur-
osawa’s “bat friend”— were in-

strumental in arranging the deal.

The projected budget, modest by
Lucas standards, is high in Japan,
where studios generally concen-
trate on low-budget and formula
soft-porn or science fiction.

Spielberg has called Kurosawa
one of the greatest influences on
his films, as have many modem
American directors.

From movies like “The Seven
Samurai," which inspiredUK re-

makes (“The Magnificent Sev-
en”), to characters Eke the pair of
comic peasants in “The Hidden
Fortress," whowerereborn as the
engaging robots R2-D2 and C-
3PO in Lucas’s Star Wan, Kur-

osawa's impact has been far-

But since the mid-1960s, when
Japan’s movie stmfios entered a
phase of An-
dmein qualityand fitinnriwl cjjqpt

that has yet to be reversed, Kur-
osawa has found little support at

home.
His last all-Japanese effort,

“Dodeska-dea," in 1970, was so
poorly received, critically and at

the box office, that the dtrw^ipr

Spun into physical and mental

poor health.

His next film came five years

later, and was financed by and
filmed m the Soviet Union: the

1975 “Dersu Uzala,” winch won
an Academy Award to best for-

eign film

Incas and Coppolahdped per-

Spielberg and helped fine op financing.

made 20th Ccatoiy-Fax to back

the samurai epic “Kagenmsha” in

1979.

And after trying to peddle Ins

scriptfar“Ran.” toJapanesecom-
panies for eight yeas, Kurosawa
finally found HaAfng from the

French producer Serge SSber-
man
“Why is it thatJapanesepeople

have so confidence in the worth
ofJapan?” Kurosawaasked inhis
book, “Something Like an Auto-
biography,” dfttrribmg the indif-

ferent reaction ax imme to “Ra-
rfwnnw ” which established his

international reputation.

“I don’t know how to explain

this lack of discernment. 1 can
only despair of the character cf
my own people.”

Some cntics believed that

“Ran” (“Chaos!’),* glorious visu-

al spectacle set in medievalJapan
mn loosdy retdlmg the Kmg
Lear story, might be Kurosawa’s

lastThe despairof «gmg lr?«g

was widely viewed as autobio-

graphical. and Kurosawa himself

had described “Kagenmsha” as
merely a dry run to “Ran," the

inovie he realty wanted to make.
Kurosawa acknowledged Tues-

day that he was “exhausted” by
“Ran" and bad planra-d to play

golf and rest in bis Sommer cot-

tage. “But suddenly, I had die

urge to write," he said. “And once
1 started writing, 1 completed it

almost immediately.*

Once again, Knrosawa’s son

Hisao said, “it was very difficult

to find a Japanese distributor.”

Bnt Spielberg’s company ex-

pressed an immediate interest,

and negotiations began about 18
months ago.

“Both [Lucas and Spielberg]

seemed tolike tbesorenpUy.ano
encouraged and cooperated with.

.

me,soIbefieve drismoviewfflbe
realized through our friendship,”

the director said.

Kurosawa’s aides said Spiel-

berg and Lucas willhave no artis-

tic control. .

As for describing “Dreams,”
Kurosawa was reticent .

With Lucas’s hdp, be wifi em-
ploy medal effects to the first

time, he said, “so Fm sue well
have some very interesting re-

sults.” • :

The dremmt range from mgfafr

mares of getting lost in the snow
to idylls of walking into the V-mA

of peaceful Japanese viO^e that

no longer exists to afantasy Kur-
osawamax had ofsttppingintoa
Van Gogh, wfing
the artist.

As for suggestions that
“Dreams” is more hgterheaxted.
than tiie historical dramas for
winch he became known— per-
haps even more Spadberg-esquc— Kurosawa said, “I do not be-
lieve I was ever amakerofserious
or rigid fflms, so I don’t beDeve

Even£^^OTxededsv^hsextoQ8 4

people

Dcvonedas Unknowns)

StarsPfonto Remarry
:

The “Minna ViceT sub Dob;

Johnson and his former wife, the •

actress Metaie Griffith, plan to'

remarry aft* II years,, during,

which, each went from unknownto«

stat Griffith, 31, starcftheonieot;

hit movie “Woking Gid," reamed

Johnson in 1976. Theydworced the-

following year. She later married
. ;

and dreamed the actor Steren..

Baser, and they .have a 3^-year-dd *

.

son, Alexander. Johnson, 39, re-;

ceotty was romantically involved.

withBsihniStreisra(i,andhasa5--

year-old son. from a relationship,

with Patti lyArimriBe.

Derek Jameson, 59, a former,

messenger boy, has become Brit-*

ain’s highest-paid broadcaster by;

signing «n far *”*1 -

his two-year deal withRupert Mir-

dock’s Scy TV is worth S0Q.0OO;

(about 5900,000) to host a show,

called "Jameson Tonight," Tor the

ne^.roond^hoidodc service. that,'

starts in February. Jameson wiD .

retain posts at the British Broad-

casting Cora and commercial In-

dependent Television, reputedly

worth more than £400,000 ayear. ’/

- •
•

!;

:
The television evangelists

Swaggart andTammyFaye Batter
wan named co-winners of the :

Whiners of the Year award. They
.

"

were the most viable and most vo-

.

cal whmeisovea: tins lasLyear,” said'

r#tm KakMHw
. founder of Na-

•
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victims of the earthquake. .that

struck time weeks ago. The trip:

was qxxmued fay Americares, a
Connectkmt-baseo relief groty.

...
Hre destroyed tirehone of tire.

raTlknarremdatoiafatE^arKri-

VancOtwec, Batah Colomba. Kao-,

ser, 45, and his fanrity were un-
harmed. He re tire gtawson of tire

late UKstqd mranate Heny Kai-

ser. fie heads ' Kaiser Resources
Ltd of YBllcolzva,

. • •
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Nmr York Sn Wwuoliowi Hardd Tri-

bune offar* muxfay horn or offic*

n NakMon, me* earn of
WafeCtao DJC^ tow, toi Anqdm.
5bi nwKneo one MonL

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS REALESTATE

FOR SALE
SEAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHAKE

SUNNY WMIS on Hondi Erin.
Hu a tkwm via, S b«fa, 3 bad*,

a 1«U ds nor Si war noponM off

hm* you may Ian n cm, cni yoar

nun wlhaut firtnr wanna fm lha
coat

You my Mk ih* advios of an atomy
n aw motor amnadsd with tto

.or tfn Swnaas. Sadi
eUornty «hoofcf bo corautod prematfy
» *5wntonid whn *e tom raqarad fay tfia

Surnmn.

CASE NUM8B. 325S»

Tt*gnnMt> aid «jdrw» of Ito court in
SUPBBOR awrr Of T« STATE OF

CAUFOKMA
COUNTY OF SAN MATH)
HaSof Jaria and tocark

Redwood Qy.CA MOSS

SU*rip»joo copin art oho

fuuiui far spMdy dMvwy.

htf»UKA«cdt

TOLL FRS

1-800-882-2884

h New York, a*

1212)752-3890

or writ*

Irtonuiand Hwdd TribuM
BSD Third Avono*

New York, N.Y. 10022
T4w=42717S

Fa* pi2Q75HraS

EMPLOYMENT SHAPING
GENERAL POSITIONS

j
FMME SSIMA BEAUTY SALON and

_ AVAILABLE ,

6790250 frwn 9an to 7pm.

interdean
OnBNATIOHAL MOVERS
FO* A F8HS ESTIMATE CAIL

(warldwito)

BG MONEY B8AOC
Whoiasto end ivtai postim opML

Mapr brobragn finis low am
boMwa. for pto» ittomiaw

GENERAL POSmONS
WANTED

Wtotod A onkuawm patoioa bym V o onquit Mtod Ananas lady
wto pfarty rf OTbSoa, iitoByru ,

and a jpsdd ItM for TruBfano
jentorod ad apind

Eno“i irto axTB^antoncB, dace-
men* icript* hredure^ etc. fat wfl
not arm mat yoor produefivity.

bot erhanco your pnittoii with tto
EngU tpnAjno bumiam couwNhr.
Gertod. Atoo borav Tefc to<5 337-
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THE COBURGHOm
129, BAY5WATS ROAD

HYDE PARK,

LONDON W24RJ
m_- 01-229 3654

THEt, 268235 COBURG
WX 01-229 Q5^
f ' _ I » -t— N 1

roang nyoa nn
TrocBond Hotel waft

'

d orouraties

Bigfisfa bradeftat ndudad

S^K£55J»wLVXr
IMkfTMki77JI0fad.V«r

&toSa#e£l5J0QU.YXr
-iJBTweSTBBVMOJH-

TODAVS

INTERNATIONAL

MESSAGE CENTER
Appears on
page 3

MoGlASHAN & SAHIAI.

Drandw 30.W
Worno SkmL dark

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AIL RST SEATS fhadon, Lm Mo, di
oat pop aid tonfro T«i LK 01 <93
OCT or Fa* 01 629 W17.

AUTO SHIPPING

Saw on car smphngl

ssssraL'es 1

MOREVOLVO
FOR LESS MONEY

You can awn a VUvoalseouklacable saving iTyiou are one ofdie
many people OavcUfa*. worting or living abroad wt» are luckily

codded to buy a tax-free Volvo. Write or phone us and well telfyou

bow we help you eqjoy the pleasures ofa Volvo!

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

tonf a RATa atOWI
in Forii. By dpy or nan

WH id posna hotel arwa

Stoic up to 5 mom
RATOTGL TOWS

on tha Ever Seine,

ridtf toida tto Effid Yomr.
FLATOTH. EXPO a fee Oteten (ton
tfte eftto canter Pcrte to Vem**.

For an WomxHian
Gd 45 77 05 55

AUTOMOBILE MARKET

transco
Tac free can

SaiK -ihintoq-kaatixte.

Vto htep a contort Mod of
PWpian and ha— adw m

TAX RS CARS cd wte/noddL

ftaifttMtaar*

bropeai ad frnaaui wd— mwpto

HAWCONV.W N—hW—

^

."•w TAX-WE toed
tarn torn + QomM + tec.

Mrada + BMW + AwE + eki
Codfcc + Jmp + Jtiur + ate.

Sow dny raadiidun utoidi
ranemrtn up lo 5 yeort

„ ICZKOVIIS
Ondoton% QWD27 Zorich

Teli 01/202 76 Id Taint 515911

Ftot 01/202 76 30

AUTOMOBILES

YCW« MAfi very pod oppamsvx,
»>*» oner *eab pb at piv-

tofa dnuffaor. Pt^l*jr to hove <
to BMW 731 ExtArt ratoentto.
Tdrftav4651 1906

AVIATION

LEGAL SERVICES

LOW COST FLIGHTS

•-v* i*if ’.ri-1

PASS AREA UNFURNISHED

SUBIW CHAMPS DE MARS 2 rocm
ttdwv betfh, nodam. oatoy redone.

F533Q -V duytoOmn 4567 47O.

AUTO RENTALS

EE25ZS5B
GQVERAL POSmONS

AVAILABLE

WWLT IAS8J.M AM5TBSAAL to
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